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Two DOLLARS A YEAR. 

FORT DONELSON. 

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the 
Great Siege. 

THE STOEY TOLD ONGEMOBE 

When. Where and How the Famous . ",Tt* •. • y-f »*ssfcr;' 
Battle W«s Fought. , 

Slrfi "' 
Men Who Afterward Became Dlstlm-

gulibed That Took Part In Ifc^Polltl-

eal Xieaders, Senators, Governors and 

; President* That Were to Be—"Klther 

Side Heady to aire Up"—From Henry 

to Donel»on—Th» Sortie That Failed. 

Blue and Gray. 

Onco again the young people gather around 
and listen while veteran Upttelltheatary.of 
Fort Donelson. That story was made twenty-
five years agothis February. 

The writers and raconteurs have preserved 
the history more faithfully than themap 
makers have. Neither Fort Henry nor Fort 
Donelson is marked upon the newest atlases. 
Nature herself hag not obliterated their traces 
ao speedily. The trees yet stand as soured 
veterans of the mighty fight Bulletmiirk, 
stump and broken limb arc yet to _bo seen 
when in winter they are unclad of 'kindly 
leaf and vine. 

THE PREPARATION. 
Turn to your map. You will see that the 

Tennessee and Cumberland rivers run through 
the state of -Kentucky side and side, like twin 
sisters. They empty into tho Ohio not far 
apart. They come near together first inside 
the Tennessee line, and flow through that 
state close beside each other. Tho Tennes
see forms part of the boundary between the 
two states for some distance. On the Ten
nessee side, just opposite whero tho corner of 
Kentucky, begins, was Fort Hoary. Twelve 
miles across from it, slightly north of east, 
was Fort Donelson, on tho Cumberland. 
Henry was on the right bank of the Tennee-
eee.̂ lnle Donelson was on the left hank of 
the Cumberland. 

tin impenetrable abatis. To getatFortDon-
abOB th* Union troop" wew ciMIgedto go up 

- hiU orer those sharpened points in the face of 
nUriwmoh whose aim wa« yet tferper. 

On the east, the river protected the.works. 
Such were the defenses of Dbhelsoh. 
Ifcofc Col. 

flghHng force within the fort was 15,ouu. 
Up to the timo the siege begto it wai com
manded by Gen. Bushrod R. Johnson. He 
was re-enforced succeerively by Gens. Pillow, 
Clarke, Floyd and Backner, with several 
tlym«nnii men each. Qen. J. B. Floyd was 
the officer highest in rank and had ctwnmand. 

i* JfW*. . WS; 
„•<•£>*.. POOTE'S FLOTILLA.  ̂

The Union gunboats hid donegreat servloe 
ut Henry. AtDoneJson tta fleet did apt dis
tinguish itself greatly, titoept by convoying 
toms^rts<^tftlnhig-t«itivs. • 

While.. Grant, with MUBBTAmJlF1  ̂
across tho mud sea betw8eiiyieAi,y*nd^Donel-
ion by land. be osntFoote with 4*[ jonjoate 
around by water. They were Obliged to go 
down thelfennuna wnrtTOthrjH# 
distance to the mouth ofthe Cumberlairi to 
Fort Donelson. Foote tail to maW* Circuit 
oflfl) miltato go.twel^^^jg  ̂ -

g-se 

'im; 

HKKBT AND DONELSOH. 
Henrjr and Donelson were important Con

federate stations. Henry was captured Feb. 
6, 1663. A rising young brigadier general, 
named Ulysses S. Grant, was at tho head of 
tho force that took it. The victory called for 
the first time the attention of the-country to 
this officer. Hie victory at Fort ftenry, too, 

' was, strictly speaking, the beginning of the 
turning of the tide in favor of the north. A 
gloom like the fog of a winter's day had been 
on the country till then. Men in the north 
were sighing for a hero—a man who should 
be strong enough to take the head of affairs 
and turn heart sickening failure into victory. 

Tho hero was developing, though they 
knew it not. Hewhowas to lift the cloud 
was the silent man that, even in the midst of 
tho victory of Fort Donelson, was "too busy 
to write a ward." 

A notable point is the shortness of Grant's 
dispatches at all times. A few messages, of 
not many lines, to his superior officer tell the 
story of both Henry and Donelson. Gen. 
Halleck, then at St Louis, was in command 
of tho department of the Missouri. Grant 
dispatched Halleck, Feb. 6, that Fort Henry 
had fallen. Ho added these words: 

"I shall toko and destroy Fort' Donelson on 
the 8th and return to Fort Henry." 

But he had undertaken a larger contract 
than even he could fill in the time he pro
posed. The freshets and overflows, which al
ways work such mischief in the south and 
west, prevented, for one thing. Tho roads 
leading to Donelson were a sea of mud. By 
the backwater of creeks on each side of tho 
fort there was a set of water, two . mites In
land from the fort 

The Cumberland runs north at the point 
selected for Fort Donelson. About a mile 
south of tho fort, up the river, is the little 
town of Dover. This hamlet was the head
quarters of the Confederate general, Gideon 
J. Pillow, during the siege. It was in Dover 
that the last Confederate council of war be
tween Gens. Floyd, Pillow, Buckner, Col. N. 
B. Forrest and others took place, previous to 
the surrender of the fort to Grant Below 
Fort Donelson, on tho north, Hickmanto 
creek emptied into the Cumberland. It was 
overflowed for miles, the water up to a 
horse's breast Grant could not attack the 
fort from that side. Qn the other hand, 
however, in case the Confederates, being hard 
pressed, wished to make a sally out from the 
fort and escape by theFOrt Henry road, as, 
in fact, they did wish to do, • thta:overflowed 
cmek would prevent them. So, on the whole, 
the backwater of Hickman's creek was an ad
vantage to both besieger and besieged. Above 
Fort Donelson, and between that and Dover, 
was another stream of water, Indian creek, 
also overflowed. 

, Mud I There was never anything like it 
It was "half leg deep," as specially mentioned 
in Confederate official dispatches. Grant's sol
diers fairly waded in mud "up to their eyes" 
when thoy marched from Fort Henry tn be
siege Dover and Donelson. ° It flew from the 
horses' hoofs like rain and peppered man and 
beast, when the cavalry splashed hither and 
thither, in tho vain fancy that they were 
trotting. It rolled from the gun carriage 
wheels and fell iii huge masses at every turn 
the artillery' made. 

It most be remombered that it was .Grant, 
brigadier general, who had urged the reduc
tion of Forts Henry and Donelson. The ob
ject to bo gained by it was the clearing of the 
Cumberland and Tennessee rivers, and the 
occupation of Tennessee and its lines of rail
way. Grant was at Cairo and repeatedly 
urged Halleck to let him visit St Louis. 
Leave was at length given. Grant visited 
his superior and began to unfold his plan for 
the capture of the two forts. But Halleck 
silenced him at once and snubbed him 
Aiirply. 

[ Judge: Force, in his book, says that Grant 
."returned to Cairo believing his commander 
thought him guilty of proposing a military 
blunder." And yet he persisted, importun
ing again and again. Flag Officer AAdrew 
H. Foote, of the Mississippi squadron, urged 
the same, and begged Halleck's permission to 
let him and Grant move on Henry and Don
elson. It was at length given, and Feb. 2 
Foote and Grant, infantry and cavalry forces 
united, started up the Tennessee to Fort 
Henry, with 17,000 men and seven gun-
bout* 

Fort Henry fell on the 6th. The Sunday 
after Commander FoOte took his place in the 
pulpit of tho Presbyterian church at Cairo 
and preached an eloquent sermon on the text: 
"Let not your hearts be troubled. Yo believe 
in God, believe also in me." 

Then he came down from the pulpit and 
made ready his boats for the expedition 
against Donelson, which surrendered Feb. 16, 
just one week from that Sunday morning. 

Engineers of the Confederate service agree 
that the site of Fort Donelson was badly 
chosen. It stood upon a river bluff. The 
situation was elevated, to be sure, but there 
was a ring of hills around it, at from one to 
five miles distance. These hills were higher 
th«n the bluff upon which tho fort was, and 
convenient for the enemy to plant guns 
upon.' 

THE DEFENSES OF FORT DONELSON. 
The bluff upon which Donelson stood was 

100 feet high. The fort itself was what was 
called in military language a basboned earth
work, with angles like star pointo projecting 
from the inclosure outward, and pro
tected by walls of heavy earthworks. It was 
so situated that its guns commanded the river 
as far as they could carry. Two water .bat
teries were erected on the slope of the bluff 
toward the river. The larger battery was 
the one nearest the shore. It bad for arma
ment a 10-inch Columbiad and nine 82-pound 
guns. The upper battery was supplied with 
two 32-pounders and one rifled cannon which 
carried a conical ball of 128 pounds. Tho 
water batteries were built by Iieut Col J. 
F. Gilmer, chief engineer of the western de
partment of the Confederate ormy. They 
wrowmstructed after tho ̂ o^rtH^ry. 
As soon as that point was captured the whole 
available Confederate force in that region 
was concentrated at Donelsqi^; 

The line of batteries was extended so as to 
take in Dover, where stores °f fo9d and °l°" 
munition were. In and out, through salient 
and re-entrant angle, for two * 
half, the tracery of earthworks and guns 

mm CAKONDXUCT. 
The Caroadelet is a good illustration of the 

old-fashioned gunboat It was the fint to 
arrive on the morning of Thursday, Feb. 13. 
It opened flm It may be mentioned that tho 
old Canmddet, with the same commander, 
Capt. Walke, was also the first to afterward 
pass down the river under the batteries at 
Vicksburg. 

TU) rest of Foote's fleet with the trans
ports, containing six regiments of soldiers, 
arrived Thursday evening. Friday morning 
the Presbyterian flag officer opened fire from 
fcb fleet six gunboats, four ironclads and 
two wooden ones. There was a severe fight 
0C an hour and a half, Wbich did not result in 
• brilliant success for the fleet The boots 
engaged were the ironclads St Xx>uis, Caron* 
delet, Louisville and Pittsburg, and the 
wooden boats Tyler and Conestoga. Four of 
the Wats were disabled. The first fire from 
the Carondelet had disabled one of tho 
33-pounders in the water batteries. The 
same shot instantly killed Lieut Joseph 
Dixon, o bravo Confederate officer and tho 
accomplished local engineer who bad assisted 
in preparing the defenses of Donelson. That 
was about tho only damage apparently dono 
by the fleet Then Commander Foote drew 
off the remains of it and dropped down oat 
of range. 

I. v 

Besides the fortifications wore pro* 
tcffrwi with bristling abatis. It wasa wooded 
redan, full of "black Jack? oak and oUwr 
woods. The scrub oela ware felled, 
branches sharpened at the point and. tbsy 
and the tree* were fastened upon the pwmna. 
sfaarotMd points oatward, in what 

A MOBTAR BOAT. 
The mortar boat got its name from the gun 

it carried. First a heavy wooden float was 
built Upon it were erected very thick 
wooden walls. These sloped inward and were 
about eight feet high. They were plated with 
heavy iron. Inside was a single heavy mor
tar, with ammunition below the water line. 
There was also a tent for the gunners within 
the walls. 

These mortar boats were considered for
midable twenty-five years ago. But such is 
the improvement made since then in destruc
tive warfare that one shot from even a mod
erate sized gun of the kind now made would 
knock an old fashioned mortar boat into 
flinders. 

One youthful Confederate gunner dis
tinguished himself gallantly at the lower 
water battery at Fort Donelson. While 
Foote's gunboats were peppering the batter
ies to the right and left, this youth, John G. 
Frequa, stood perfectly straight at his gun, 
taking aim and firing as coolly as if he had 
' sen squirrel hunting. 

"Now, boys," said he, "see me take a chim-

aimed at tlie smokestack of an advanc
ing gunboat It fell, carrying with it the 
flag. Frequa .threw his cap in the air, yelling 
defiantly. , J S ' 

Again the nervy boy took aim, clear and 
straight Shortly he sent a ball directly 
through a porthole, and then tho gunboat fell 
back disabled. The portholes of tho boats 
were quite large. . 

FOUR DAYS' FIGHTING. 
To tell tho truth, army officers do not 

always write the clearest English, not even, 
alas! regular army,officers. 

It is difficult, therefore, for the historian to 
gather from the colonels' and brigadier gener
als' reports, just how a battle was fought and 
bow and where the troops stood. Grant's re
ports orders, what there are of them, are 
models of clearness, brevity and simplicity. 
From them we gain more clear-headed knowl
edge •hn from most of the rest 

Immediately on the fall of- Fort Henry, 
Gen. Halleck began forwarding fresh troops 
and supplies as fast as possible for the redub-
tion of Donelson. Boys, on whose cheeks the 
rose had not yet given place to tan, regiments, 
as Judge Force says, "so freshly formed that 
they had hardly changed their civil garb for 
soldier'e uniform," were hurried to the front 
to help out Grant at Donelson. 

- V- • *• ! J>V 
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•INNIFMUVR ) RXSHITMI FM»| 
•V: PLAN OF SIEGK. 

Kb. 11,1808, the general order was giviwf 
Grant's men to march from Henry to Donet 
Don. There were two roads; one, the Wynals 
Ferry road, leading to Dover south of Fort 
Donelson, the other north of it some dis
tance. The two came together not far from 
the fort, the northern road leading directly 
to the fort. 

Along these two roads the men marched, 
starting the morning of Feb. 12. The First 
.and Second divitfons moved forward. The' 
Fint division was commanded by Gen. John 
A. McClernand, the Second by Gen. C. F. 
Smith. They moved forward. McClernand's 
division by the right hand or iwutherly road, 
Smith's by the northerly or lefthand read. 
They came together two and one-half miles 

.from Donelson. McClernandVi forces took 
the right wing south of Donelson, Smith's the 
left wing north of Donelson. Later word 
was sent to Gen. Lew Wallace, whb had re
mained at Fort Henry, to bring up the Third 
division. He arrived on the14th (Friday) 
and took position with his division in the 
center. 

Thus the Federal forces invested Donelson 
in form of s crescent 4 diagram of their 
position would show them as follows: 

Smith's division. ga 
Wallace's division. Donelson. 

McClernand's division. 
There was some skirmishing on the evening 

of tho 12th between the pickets of the two 
armies. On the 13th the battle began in 
earnest COL Wm. K. Morrison, of the 
Forty-ninth regiment of Illinois" Volunteers, 
had charge of a brigade.that day in McCler
nand's division. His brigade had some of "the 
toughest work of the whole Donelson light 
Their work was to assault Maney*s battery, 
on the Confederate left, at once the most con
spicuous and. inacoassible of tho entire line of 
works. They started.to climb up hill over 
thetasgUd and terrible "black jack" abatis. 
A dotiUe fli* of battery abdinfantry raked 
them fore and aft Once they fell back, and 
wero re-enforced. Four regiments started up 

" the hill a second time. They were met with 
a hotter flre than before. Shrapnel and rifle 
balls flew into their tetth thick as hail. They 

GRANT'S HKASQVARfSBS. 
forced their way farther up the abatis, then 
wavered and fell back once more. 

A curious fact added to the complications 
of tho fight at Donelson. The Confederate 
forces were largely uniformed in brown jeans. 
Tho dead leaves of the scrub oak were iolmcst 
tho exact color of this cloth. The Federal 
forces, therefore, in climbing the abatis, could 
not tell what was leaves and what was Con
federate soldiers till alineof flre in their'fobes 
told them the difference. 

The third time Morrison  ̂ brigade stormed 
the heights. This time they climbed quite to 
the rifle pits. The line in front cit them was 
one sheet of flre, awful and deadly. Just 
then a musket ball struck C6L Morrison in the 
hip. Tho future Illinois political leadirreeled 
in his saddle and then felltotho ground. That 
ended this desperate assault, and Money's bat
tery remained untaken. 
' Another of the curious incidents of war, 

and a sad one, happened here. The 
from the guns set fire to the thickly 
ing dead leaves. They flamed up like dry 
straw, consuming the dead, dying and 
wounded soldiers who lay about in some spots 
as thickly as the leaves themselves. A con
siderable number ofthe helpless ones were 
burned to death. CoL Heiman, Who had dis
tinguished himself at Fort Henry, was in 
command of the Confederates at Maney's bat
tery. Hismenleaped orverin front of their 
works, after the assault, and saved such as 
they could. 

So the night of Thursday, the 13th, came 
and wore away. Up to the arrival of tew 
Wallace, on Friday, the Federal forces en
gaged numbered only 15,000 men. The enemy 
did not know it, but they were without sup
plies. Tho roads were too heavy to transport 
food and munitions, and these had been sent 
around by water. The morning of the 14th 
the Unioln soldiers were absolutely .without 
food. • v ' 

: During tho night a storm at snow and sleet 
came on. It was terrible. The men had not 
dared to sleep during the night They could 
not build fires, for than would have been 
merely so many targets for musketry and ar
tillery from tho fort There were no shelter 
tents for them. Dawn, found tham numb and 
•tiff with the co!d, their clothing wet through 
to the skin and frozen on their backs. Cot 
Crafts J. Wright, Thirteenth Missouri, sat 
upon alog wrapped in his blanket till 8 o'clock 
in the mOrniiig. 

So the Federal soldiers stood the night 
through. At dawn the light began to shins 
upon a bitterly cold day. Fires were built 
toWSrd the rear then, and companies,'in turn 
relieving one another,̂ went back and thawed 
their frozen garments *and made coffee. 

But they had no food, not a bite. Their 
only breakfast was coffee, and thus they made 
ready to face the day. 

For the Confederates in the fort it wis not 
a Whit mart "comfortable. They lay upon 
their arms all night in the trenches. And 
yet nobody on either sidewas disheartened. 
The Confederate soldiers were full of fight 
and enthusiasm. At noon the Federal Gen. 
Lew Wallace and his Third division Of min
gled veterans and raw recruits arrived into 
camp in the center with, cheers and songs 
and bugles sounding. Gen. Wallace rode 
immediately to Grtmt's headquarters and 
dined with him on cracken and coffee. The 
general was nearly as badly off as his men. 

It was this'day that the interchange of 
courtesies betweeh tho fleet and the fort took 
place. 

Meantime there was not much fighting on 
land. Reinforcements were arriving for 
Grant, and were being posted. 

Grant's troop4 were distributed over a line 
nearly four miles long. His own head
quarters were at the log house of Mrs. Crisp, 
two miles from Dover, at the head of Hick-
mail creek. It was a little to the left of : the 
center of his army, and between the divisions 
of Lew Wallace and Gen. C. F. Smith. 

So having arranged matteA to suit him, 
Grant sat down in the midst of his blue cree-
oent of soldiers to starve out Fort Donelson. 

On their part, the Confederate generals in
side the fort were quite awaro of their peril. 
Tl>e night of the 14th Gens. Floyd, Hllow 
and Buckner held a council and resolved to 
cut their way out at the fort through the 
Federal lines next morning. Ten  ̂ thousand 
troops were set apart for this grand sortie. 
The Confederates too had been re-enforced. 
Brig. Gen. Floyd was the last to arrive, oh 
the morning of the 13th, With 4,000 men. 

THE GRAND SORTIE. 

In the Confederate council the night of the 
14th it was determined that the force in the 
fort should attempt to cut its way out on the 
Federal right,through McClernand's division. 
Driving this division backr it was to be made 
to roll over upon Wallace's division in the 
center, thus leaving theWynn's Ferry road 
clear, that road the Confederates were 
to escape to Charlotte, Tenn. Pillow, with 
infantry and cavalry, was to make the attack 
on tl* Fedaral extreme right, near thejeiver. 
BuckabMT Wcu to follow 'ttpstdiately after, 
and do for Lew Wallace's division in "the 

That was the plan. 

OBIT. BUCKOTB, C. 8. A. 
Pillow said he expected to "roll the enemy 

(McClernand's division) in fioll retreat over 
upon Gen. Buckner, when, by attack in 
flank and rear, they could cut up the enemy 
and put him completely to rout" 

Pillow's attack was sudden and furious. 
Reveille was just sounding in McClernand's 
camp, and the troops were not under arins 
wheii the onset was made. There was cow-
fusion, there was danger that the whole right 
wing of the Federal army would be routed 
In a few minutes though, in scarcely moral 
time than it takes to writs it, McClernand's 
men, gun in hand, had their faces toward the 
foe. 

The account of the fierce onset and shock, 
and its reception by the Federal soldiers, 
read like some of Ccesar's battles with the 
Gauls. Gen. Oglesby, of Illinois, who com
manded a brigade on the right, received tho 
first tremendous attack. His men returned 
flre till their ammunition gave out. They 
snatched up the cartridge boxes from the dead 
and dying wd poured, their contents into the 
foo till that too gave out Then Cbl. W. H. 
L. Wallace's brigade went to the rescue. 
That at length quailed before the "trebly 
thundering" attack. A lamented statesman,, 
who has lately j^iaaed to the reatai df ihe tilt-* 
seen, distinguished himself gallantly here. 
He was then colonel of the Thirty-first Illi
nois and his name was John A. Logan. He 
was here ahd; there and. leverywhera in that 
battle, showering electric words upon , bis 
men, his dark face lit with excitement, his 
eye shining like Ml eaglet. By the magnet-' 
ism of . his personal influence he prevented a 
panic and a rout early in the day. 

McClernand's division, with Taylor's, 
Dresser's and McAllister's batteries of light 
artillery, met the Confederate onset bravely 
and well To the right of Oglesby still was 
Gen. lite Arthur, nearest tlM\ liter. Heh6d 
been ordered there the night before, with 
troops who bad had no food all day. They 
pasted the night in the snow and sleet, witb-
out fires or shelter.' Gen. McArthur had had 
no time to become acquainted with the nature; 
of the ground. He only knew that he faced 
Fort Donelson.: The Confederate design was 
to make adashand get cavalryin his rear, 
and then with cavalry torearof him, infantry 
before, be wouM to powerless.. 

Soldiers do not always find it easy to fight 
on a full stomadi, but McArthurV men had 
fasted thirty-six hotm. In this state.of Iran*, 
ger they were when they heard at 5 o'clock in 
tfe« morning the firing on Oglesby on their 
left As soon as it was heard, without wait
ing for orders, McArthur formed his empty 
stomached men in line of battle. They took 
a lively hand in the fight But presently a 
worse troublo than empty stomachs con
fronted them, and that was empty cartridge 
boxes. Before that obstacle thev were Indeed 

powerless, and so the brigade fell ,.back some 
hundreds of yards to the rear and took up a 
new position. It is sufficient to say of them 
that toward night they got one square meal, 
and thon moved over to the left of the Federal 
forces to support the troops fighting there. 

The morning progressed. It began to look 
indeed as if Pillow was going to carry out his 
threat to "roll the enemy over." McArtbur's 
brigade had crumbled away. So. had 
Oglesby's. McClernand's division was in tho 
gravest danger. In the center, Lew Wallace, 
with tho Third division, was lying inactive. 
His orders were to act oil the defensivo and 
watch tho Confederates to prevent their es
caping his way. 

Pillow's division, in deploying, spiread wider 
and wider, and more tmd more, to ward Lew 
Wallace. McClernand's division began to 
waver. Three Confederate batteries, Ibney ,̂ 
Porter's and Graves', poured a steedy flre into 
lb Buckner was advancing, too, with. hfe 
men, with Forrest's cavalry flitting about the 
outskirts. 

The three Federal batteriM had «xhausted 
their ammunition! Taylor's alone had fired 
that morning 1,700 rounds. Buckner had or
dered an advance of three regiments i befove 
noon. They had been met with a blinding 
firo from CoL W. H. L. Wallace's brigade. 
Snow flying in the air confused them so that 
they could hot see their way besides, iuid 
they fell back to their entrehchments in dis
order. 

But presently Buckner "gathered his forces 
and came gallantly oh qgdin. 

McClernand sent worjj to Lew Wallace to 
aid him. In the absence of positive orders 
from headquarters Wallace declined to move. 

The place grew hotter and hotter. CoL 
John A. Logan was" wounded. McClernand 
again sent word to Wallace, and this, time 
Wallace ordered forward CoL; <.Craft's 
brigade, the first in his division. Here an un
fortunate mistake occurred, and several regi
ments of Federal soldiers ifred into each 
other, doing serious damage. Craft's brigade 
took the places of McArthur's exhausted men. 
Craft's men "fought" gallantly, but at length 
fell back some distance and took up position 
near the hospitaL 

When Logan was wounded he suggested to 
CoL T. E. G. Ransom; < of the Eleventh Illi
nois, to take his place with the EUeventh. 
Rahsom. too, had Men wounded1, but tod»bad 
his wound dressed. Both were heroes that 
day. Logan's regiment was quite out of am
munition, therefore forced to fall back, when 
its comma&der .meHi* to- have his wound 
dressed. The Thirty-first marched back, for 
ammunition, leaving the Eleventh aloifc in 
the fray. . But the Eleventh was attacked not 
only in front, but on both fignks, and finally 
broke and retreated. 

. Gen. Wallace still waited, With his division 
in line, for orders from Grant McClernand's 
second me^ge had .b&n .that his flanks were 
turned and his. whole command was endan-

It wasthenthaA CoL' Craft's brigade 
was sent to his relief. But the Confederate 
billows still swept on. Fugitives from the 
fight scattered down the hillbehlnd^Wallace's 
division. A mounted officer galoped by. He 
had )oSt his head completely, and shouted to 
the general: "We are cut to pieces." 

Then Lew Wallace took the responsibility 
of the order of battle, upon bis own shoulders. 
Instantly he ordered up histhird brigade, CoL 
Thayer commanding, and threw it across be
tween .the broken troops and the advancing 
Confederates. Other regiments wero behind 
as a reserve.. Ho had barely got them in line 
when Pillow and Buckner, combined, swept 
down upon them. The. brigade stood.liko a 
rock. Here was some of the most splendid 
fighting of the war. 

The First Nebraska regiment and Wood's 
Chicago light; artillery received the shocks 
first, and hero at last the Confederate billowB 
were thrown back. ..They-had struck-a sea 

and could sweep no further. "They 
withdrew," said Gen. Buckner, "in some con
fusion, but,without panic,; to.the^trenches." 
It was about noon, flils waritie end of the > 
sortie. Lew Wallace had saved the day at 
at Donelson. 

WHERE WAS .GRANT*' p| 
It may have occurred to the reader that the 

name of the general commanding, the ̂ bote" 
so to speak, of tbem all, has hot been 
mentioned. In the naval fight on the 14th, 
CommSnder Foote had bean severely 
wounded. He sent a mosswge to G«n. Grant 
that as he, Foote, wss severdy wounded, the 
general might perhaps come and see him, and 
hold a council on board the flag ship St Louis. 
Grant did so, starting early on Saturday 
morning. After this consultation Foote started 
back to Cairo for mortar boata 

The fleet lay several miles down the river 
and Grant did not get bade till about 1 
o'clock. The sound of cannonading that 
pierced through the woods gave no idea of 
the seriousness of the situation. - i 

The conunaitder immediately rodo from one 
point to another inspecting matter* His 
first thought, when be Saw his battered bat
talions was to fall back on thedefensive, and 
wtft tin Foote came tack' with a fleet and re-
enforcements. At S, o'clock in the after
noon he called ITClernahd and Wallace to-

»v. 

srt J fw 
5 

Sza: 

out of the intrenchmehts.' Pillow had tel»-
grajrfiedJL S. Johnstonf "On the honor of a 
soldier, the day is ours." 

All at cnce.Gen. Pillow sent Bockner wwd 
to come back and take up. his petition within 
the works. He could oiilyobey. AshsfeU , 
back wlth his inoen be inst Gen. Floyd. Floyd 
was surprised, and asked what he was about 
He ordered Buckner to stay where he was till 
he, Floyd, could see Pillow. Thusthcrs was 
more waiting. Finally Buckner, the fighting 
general; was ordered to cross to the extaresae 
Confederate right and stop Gen. Bmith, >»ho 
was brining the works. , 

"DNCOWDITIONAI. BUBRWrOTB." 
Col. Roger W. Hansm,«the Second Coo-

federate Kentucky, led the advance. But 
when they r^l '̂tlteright JI' ink j^i^late. 
The Federal forces were already in^poam^n. 

Hanson was a bravoahd sccwpwIiiMOig 

deemed the surrender of Fort Donelson a 
neceaity after 4hat 
port: 

"I will take the liberty to sdd t|̂ iC%t6.tbo 
time when we were ordered to 
trenches our success was complete and our 
es&p? secure. 

i'tf. 

' couKAKbiiB vbiofne. % ^ 
gether for counseL It was held wiikall tBet 
generals on horseback/ Grant inirined ex
cited, and as nearly nervous as Grant could be. 
His face was very serious, almost overcast 
Ho held a handful of dispatches and seemed 
iii" profound thought AH at oniie a'Bgbt 
broke over the commander's face, and then 
all was serene again. Qf this moment he 
told Gen. Sherman afterward: 

"I saw that either side was ready to give up: 
if tho other showed a bQld front, and.I doter-
minj  ̂tddo'thiUt; verj^thihg." £ 

So; the°«n*nmnnHh» Ibecanirf «rortg* and: 
serene ogam, as usual. Instantly there w 
activity. Gen.. C. F. Smith's forces on th< 
right of the Federal line had not yet 
token part ini the fight They were ordered' 
np. Gen. Smith himself, with long, gray hair, 
ia color bearer by his side, rode along the front 
of life line, a striking, inspiring figure. He 
told his men he would lead them, and 
directed them when near enough to chargc 
bayonet on the rifis pita. The signal was 
given, the column moved forward and wee 
met' by aLroar of musketry from the rifle 
pits. 

CoL Tuttle was ifi the lead with his Seconi. 
Iowa regiment The advancing line waverec 
a moment under the fire that mowed it down, 
then steadied and we&t irresistflrty tm. Wh«iu 
within range of the Confederate muskets Col. 
Tuttle shouted to his meB, "Forward 1" Then 
they made the rattling bayonet charge. It 
drove the Confederates from thste worte and 
Smith's inen occupied them, i Ini the midst <4 
bheoTs and shotits ffcim'the whole division the 
Stars and Stripes were planted upon the 
works of Fort Donelsoa. Thus it was all 
over with the Confederate right 
.Over on the Federal right Medeniand's di

vision had been swept from the ground it oc
cupied in the morning; Although Lew Wal
lace's men had checked the retreat there aad 
stopped the sortie^yet the ground held by 
McClernand in the morning had not been re
taken. Grant ordered Lew Wallace to retake 
it As soon as^Gso. Smith's division began to 
moV^wiusSe wuto'atta&C' too. thus the 
Confederates would be engaged.on both right 
and left Grant rode down the river to see 

I 
Wallace's nM execute their command. 

At noon it looked a* victory was perched 
on the Confederate steitdard. Ibe Wynnls 
Ferry road', which had been occupied by Mo-
Clernand  ̂was open for the Confederate re
treat. Buckner had accomplished what he 
had been ordered to do; The time just before 

cape, ItwaslMtBtKkMTbad halted, watt1 

"H Is also my opinion that tho oxhauslion 
ofthe men from labor and loss of sleep, to
gether with the demoralization causcd by tho 
loss of our trenchos on tho right, rendered 
the surrender unavoidable." 

When night closed in Wallace too had done 
his work—regained tho lost ground and 
cleared the biflL Just when that was done, 
and he was within a few hundred feet of tho 
Confederate intrenchments, ho rcceivcd an 
order from Grant to halt and fall back. Wal
lace disobeyed tho order. He felt suro the 
general did not know his movement had been 
successful.. So ho took his own head for it, 
and bivouacked on tho Add, just where he 
was, close loa the Confederates, ready in tho 
morning tq b. up and at them. But when 
morning came the sun's first rays shono upon 
a bugler, carrying a white flag from Buckner 
to Grant Buckher's message proposed the 
appointment of commissioners to agree upon 
terms of capitulation. Grant's reply has be
come historic: 

"NO terms will be granted except an uncon
ditional and immediate surrender. I proposo 
to move immediately upon your works." 

Buckner wrote back: "The distribution of 
tho forces under my command, incident to 
an'unexpected change of 'commanders, and 
the overwhelming, force : under your com
mand, compel me, notwithstanding tho bril
liant success of the Confederate arms yester
day, to accept the ungenerous and unchival-
rous terms which yon propose." 

So on that Sunday morning, Feb. 10,1863, 
the Confederate forces surrendered to Grant, 
and tho story of Fort Donelson was told. 

Buckner,-. had good reason to be in an un
pleasant frame of mind that morning. At 
midnight the night before a council of war 
was held-betfraen 'himself and Pillow and 
Floyd. Buckler told them his men could not 
stand moro fhan half an hour's fighting. 
Hunger, cold uid exhaustion had done their 
work at last Besides, there was no moro 
ammunition .If his men tried to escape 
three-quarters of them must be lost to save 
tho other quarter. Surrender was the only 
thing. 

Floyd and Pillow said they would not sur
render, they would die first Then Floyd 
handed over tho supreme command of the 
fort to Pillow, Who in turn transferred it to 
Buckner, who surrendered the fort. Pillow, 
with some of His immediate personal com
mand, crossed - the river upon a scow and 
made good his cscape. Two small steamers 
from up the river camo about daylight to the 
landing. They .took "Floyd and some of his 
men up tho river. Forrest and his cavalry 
cscdped on horseback. The two steamers con
tained Confederate reinforcements, who wero 
dumped out upon shore. Then Floyd's men 
boarded the boats. Tho conduct of himself 
and Pillow was regarded as unsoldierly, and 
was made the subject of a searching investi
gation from the Confederate government. In 
an official letter to the Confederate secretory 
of war; Pillow .thought that, considering the 
sa«*ifl«s be had mado for tho Confederacy, 
and . "tho large and dependent family of 
grown up and unmarried daughters on his 
hands," he tad been very shabbily treated. 

Of the forces engaged in this great fight 
there were of Confederates, all told, some
thing over. 19,000; of Federals, 27,000. The 
best estimate of the Confederate killed and 
wounded makes them about 2,000. Of tho 
Union forces the killed, wounded and missJag 
aggregated 3.320. 

The troops of Grant's army at Donelson 
were, mostly wfstern men, many of them 
from Illinbis an  ̂ Indiana. One remarkable 
fact in this fight is the number of men who 
afterward became flistinguished that took 
part in it Hundreds of men afterward 
famous both in military hrid civil life fought 
there on those fateful dayn 

. yiiW.'tftiX i 
;"BCBIBD WBBBB THST FELL." 

: Immediately after the surrender Grant, 
McClernand and Wallace were nisde major 
generals.. Grant's commission was dated Feb. 
16, and ho was immediately placed in charge 
of tho military district of west Tennessee. 

Numbers of soldiers were buried on the 
field where they felL Some of their graves are 
still,to be seen. But of the earthworks and 
lines of fortifications- at Donelson there is 
scwody a trace. Even so from the hearts of 
the contestants that day have faded out the 
traces of the lines Which-separated them. 
Years ago Buckner forgave Grant. When 
the northern commander was buried, a year 
anda half ago, prominent among the pall 
bearers, who walked with measured tread be
side the honored dead, were to be seen the 
soldierly figure and strong, fine face of Gen. 
Buckner. 

[In preparing the story of Donelson, materials 
have been gathered from many sources, but espe
cially from'official documents published by the 
United States", government from JUdee Force's 
book, "From Henrv to Corinth," Lossing's Civil 
War in America, old files of The New York Trib
une and Harper'? Pictorial History of the War. 
Th3 "Illustrations are chiefly from Mr. Lossing's 
history.] 

Warnings In Dreams. 

Many people still believe that they receive 
warnings in dreams, and it is impossible to 
rebut the arguments for such a belief, but 
we may confidently assert that any general 
reliance on the confused and contradictory 
indications of dreams would involve the most 
inconsistent vagaries of conduct, wholly, un
worthy of a rational being. Our reason and 
our dreams, are often so hopelessly at vari-

to desert the former.for .the latter, 
Would be Equivalent to relinquishing the 
bright shining of the sun in order to pursue a 
treacherous Will-o'-the-wisp. The writer once 
bad (fc&stoii to engage s passage for a long 
^yoyage;'<thd the only vessd available at 
tl^e desired time was a steamer which.had 
been a great favorite in her day, but was 
then so old that doubts were entertained re-
garding-her seaworthiness. In spite of warn
ings on this point he engaged his. berth, and 
on that very tight he had an intensely vivid 
dream of shipwreck and drowning at sea. 
Undeterred, however, he set sail without 
serious misgivings and had a most agreeable 
and prosperous voyage. In this case the 
dream was evidently no supernatural warn
ing but .rather the result.of the effect pro
duced upon the imagination by the hints 
thrown out regarding: the vessel's supposed 
unseaworthy character. Presentiments of 

. all kinds are almost invariably groundless, 
and when on rare occasions a prnentiment is 
verified by the resttlt; the " explahation is tho 
very simple and Obvious one that in this in? 
stanco. our fears correctly forecasted the 
futuret , We fear and we hope many things 
more or less probable.—All the Tear Round. 

Tho Manufacture of Hairpins. 
For years the English and French coil-, 

trolled-the manufacture of hairpins and it 
is only within the last twenty years that the 
goods hav6 bfeen produced in thiB.country to 
anyjBjctent. JThe machinery used is of a deli
cateaiid intricate character, as the prices at 
which pins are sold necessitates the most 
rapid and cheapest process, which can only 
be procured'by automatic machines. The 
wiroismado expressly for the purpose and 
put up in iJ\.a 

damp, whicli carries it to the machine while 
straightening it;~from.thereit runs in another 
machine^ which cuts, bends and, by a deli
cate and instantaneous process, sharpens the 
pojfats. Running at full speed, these ma
chines will turn out 120 hairpins every min
ute. - To economize, it is necessary to keep 
them working night and day. The difficult 
part o]( the work is the enameling, which is 

: done by dipping in a preparation and baking 
in an oven. Here is where' the ipost constant 
and careful attention is required, as the pin 

' must be perfectly smooth and the enamel 
have a perfect polish. The slightest particles 
of dust cause imperfedtness and roughness, 
which is objectionable.—Brooklyn Citizen. 

When Moasopj tiieJgreat actor, 
was'managing the theatre in Smock alley, 
Dublin, buitaes was bad and his actors were 
not paid their salaries. Oho night Mosop, 

•playing L#ar, wos supported itt.tbe- arms'of 
an actor'playing K&ht, who whispered to 
him:.t"If you dont give me your honor, sir, 
that you'll pay me my arrearages this night 
before I go home I'll let you drop." Mossop, 
alarmed, besought the man not to talk to 
him how. "I will," said Kent, "I will; I'll 
let ygu drop.". .Mossop wasr.obliged to give 

'the piWifisetodthe actorthusgothls money,' 
the effect of a desperate though well timed 
hint—Detroit Free Press. 

P*£Y»TI 
Tmark ^mi*VVRAPPE  ̂

GLYCERINB 
is a pearly 'white, 
semi-transparent 

.fluid havinc a rs-
\markable  aff ini ty  
[for the skin. The 
/only ar t iole  yet  

/known to chemistry 
' that will penetrate 

the «*»« WITHOUT 
INJURY. 

Behre Hilar. ( 

Beautifies the Complexion, 
Eradicates all 8pet», Freckles Tan, Moth 
Patches, Black Worn, Imparities and IM»-
colorations of erery klni, either within or upon 
the akiiie 1ft renders the 8kIn pnre* el«nrf heauh-
ftiS fad brilliant* creating a complexion which to 
neither artlflcUlnor temporary but at once beaa-
tlltal and Derailment In Itt beauty, 'yu.*1®; 
derfnlly good thing for chafed or rough skin en 
Infants. Try It. 

IT CURBS 
(llMit lastaatly) Saabnra, Prickly Beat, Okay-
ped, Ronck or Chafed Skin) In fact Its remits 
upon all diseases of the skin are wonderful. 

It Never Falls; 
Wee 75c. per Bottle 

Use Also 

PEARL'S 
White Glycerine! 

SOAP, \ 
it makes the skin so 
soft and white. 

Ask Tour 
Dmggist For It After Ual«c. 

KAIL'S WHITE OLYCERINE 60., PROPS.,HEW HAnH.OT. 

M. SCHWAB, 
OPTICIAN and OCULIST, 

WDX HE AT NORWALK, 

February 23 and 2i, 1887, 

At Norwalk Hotel. 
Having qualified myself by years of bard study 

in tbe best instltntlons In Europe, and uiTing had a 
practical experience of twenty-five years In thl 
country, I am enabled at first sight to adapt lease 
mostappropriate to restore the vision to its origins 
•Igor and cure all the various diseases of the eys 
I nave therefore combined my practice of an 
OculiBt with that of an Optician, and am now en
abled to fnrnished all kinds of lenses and styles of 
Spectacles and Eye.Glasses which are made to 
order nnder my own supervision, to suit my cus> 
omers' visionary ailments. 
Oonaultntlon Free. 

References—Geo. G. Bishop, Charles Olnwtead 
ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams, Mr. Clarence 
Nash with J. P. Bennet, Gen. I). N. Couch, Mrs. 
W. K. James. Dr. E. C. Clarke. 

THE Bestin the World. 
Sperry &Barnes' 

Hams, 

Shoulders, 

Breakfast 

Bacon, 

' --AND , 

Sausage :  ̂

ARE: GUARANTEED 

. • 'TIK BES1 . : 

' IN 
THE MARKET . 

Our KETTLE LABD islStrictly Pure 
and Free from all Adulteration* « 

Look Carefully lor the Brand, i 
We manu facture. all good# be«i4^otir iwanii ar 

^orpafcking lfbuae ia New Haven. tfS8 ^ 

Sperry & Barnes, New Hayen. Conn. 

1AVEI 
COHN 

Geo. S. Gregory. 
Soarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange! 

S t a b l e s  

J. G. Gregory & Co. 
Desire to state that in addition to a fnll line of 

Drags, Proprietary Medicines and Druggists' 
Sundries they are prepared to receive 

orders for 
•ffkA £,rt,-s 
3  ̂Silk, Cotton or Lineri; ; 

ELASTIC HOSE 
For varicose or enlarged veins. Warranted to 

fit, and at reduced rates. 

They also desire to state that they have accepted 
tbe agency of the New York Vaccine Co., and will 
keep a supply of 

PURE BOYINS VACCIKB TIBUS 
^'l^^constantly on hand. 

They have In stock Electric Batteries, which 
will be sold st close figures. They carry also a full 
assortment of Keystone Writing Paper Packets. 

•f 

Bestanrait Cafe aait SIEUN BDSB, 
Brand Central Station, \ 

42D STKEBT AND 4TH AVENTK, NEW YORK 
Entrance from waiting room, New. York, New 

Haven and Hartford railroad. MM-

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, TIMBER, 

Shingles, Lath, ^ : 
. .£# 

v. 4  ̂
Doors, Sash, 

Blinds, Moulding, ' ^ 

* ; r  .  W i n d o w  F r a m e s ,  
. - "i" 

s :  * " - - i  •  i  t f *  ^  

Pickets, -
; 

r/'; -:l%v V-.i vs;: V v- -

Veneered Hard Wood Work. 

'-y f:.«-

Hard Wood Ceiiin&aRid Flooiing. 
• o-'.»'•"<.«lij 1-A 
South Norwalk, €01111. 

i iV 'i-'J" /jV-.-nS C' > J T* «>.' ' 
•;l-• ,v'. 

CHOICE 

Building Lots 

On Wilton Avenue 
• Apply to' 

B. J. SVITOGES. N O. B. WLL-SON, 

GAZETTE BUILDING 4tf 

No. 14 Knlglit St 
13 {.nrtar of Horse Car Depst), -j,s,~ . 

NOKWAI^C, CONN. ' 
Carriages furnished ill hours. CoJiteon 

ttention and gentlemanly drivers. 1y 

F. W. JAQUI, JR., 

DEALBB IN 

'I 

Fnrnaees and Steam Heaters, . 

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, Wooden, Glass 

••rt-:; - and Crockery Ware. 

REFRIGERATORS & HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS 

I; ' ^ Generally. A Full line of J 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 1 

e:; ' 
Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting, and llol Air 

Engineering. Agent for the Kichardson 
y-1 •-si;'? & Boynton Co's. 

Furrittces and Ranges, 
Also agent for the Economy 

STEAM & WARM AIB COJIBINATION HEWER-

AH kinds of Ornamental and Plain Slatelng, Tin 
and Tin Shingle Roofing. 

Kepairing Done by Experienced Workmen at 
Short Notice. 

53 WALL STREET, 
N^VIWALK, CONN 

WEBSTER. 
With or without Patent Index. 

if A 
U8RARf m 

ITSELF vanm 

IT IS THE STANDARD 
in the Gov't Printing Office, and Authority with 
the U. S. Supreme Court, and is recommended 
by the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States. 

A Dictionary 

F. H. PECK WELL, 

ARCHITECT 

No. 7 WATER STREET, 

*AOENT FOK 

GUlert Lock Company. 
Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 

knobs. 
New York Wood Turning Company. 
Corner Blocks for window casings. 

Round and Square Turned Balusters. 
" " " " Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Rails. 
Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 

Casinps furnished at short notice. 

The Best and Most Desir
able Assortment ever shown 
in Norwalk of 

H o t  A i r  F u r n a c e s ,  

Steam Heaters, 

Cooking Stoves, 

- Laundry Stoves, 

CboTvvng itwnges>;• 

Double Heaters,; , ; 

"/ Parlor Stoves, 

^ ; Hall Stoves, 

Dining Room Stoves, 

• Store Stoves, - ?-: 

"*• Office Stoves, 

, V Shop Stoves, 

And everything appertain

ing to cooking and heat-

•:t,: 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings, 

A Gazetteer of the World 
l of 25,000 Titles, (recently added) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
:vUi " of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

^ All in One Book. - -
The latest edition, in the quantity of matter it 

contains, is believed to be the largest volume 
published. It has 3000 more Words in its vo
cabulary than are found in any other Am. Dlcfy, 
and nearly 3 times the number of Engravings. 

It is an invaluable aid to intelligence in every 
School and Family. 
G. * C. MERRIAM k CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, HIH. 

, 0(00 HEDA&t PASIB,̂ 878. 
m BAKER'S • 

V. BAEE& i CO. 

_ Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from -which the ezceaa of 
Oil has been removed. ItbaafArM 
times the strength of Ceeoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 8ugar, 
and is therefore far more economi
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It is. delicious, nrarithing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 

Bold by Grocerserorywhere. 

Maa 

• irss 
ing at the \ 

Lowest Fossilile Price for Cai 
E. K. Lockwood & Go. 

Money to Loan. 
Enaiiireof O. E. WILt)ON,No. 8 Gazette BuUd-

ng, Norwalk, Conn. tflS 

Faetory to Let. ^ 
AM Dozen Hat Factory, wtth as Horse Power 

Boiler, will be let on reasonable terms. Can 
be used and is suitable for other purposes. 

Apply or address, 
ESTATE OF JOSEPH SHEFBEBD, 

tr>s Norwalk, Conn. 

Notice to Buil&ers. 
FIRST-QUALITY BUILDING STONE for sale 

cheap. App'* to 
tfg TAyES K. SELLECK, 

P. O. Box 23. _ Norwalk. 

Eligible Business Parlor For 
•^i;V .'W'JW#?. B«at. 
THE Larsest and Most Eligible Front Boom on 

first floor of GAZETTE Building, suitable for 
almost any trade or bnsiness r 

(iw* 
mJt" 

v .'U 

-j. 
i r i l l - - 1  

Si Saiafric 

-5^:1 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This Powder never varies. A marvel of pure 
strength and wholesomeness. More economic 
than tho ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, allum or phosphate powders. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C0.,L06 Wail St., N. Y. 

R. B. CRATJFITHD, 
ISVESTMEST SECURITIES, REAL 

ESTATE A N D  INSVRAKCE, 
31 MAIN STREET, - - SIOLLWALK. 

aXO.Wil.ZU> SBIaliXICH 

JMRDENBROOK'S* BLOCK, WALL STREET, : 

-FAMILY GROCERIES," 

J. BELDEN HURL BUTT, 

Attorney ni Counselor at Law, 
Room No. 4, Up 8tairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN. 

'?W.fa JAMBS T. ST7BBSLL, j 

Attarnej and Counselor at Law 
a Garotte Building, 

NORWALK, - CONN. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, ! 
Organist of 1st Congregational Church, Waterbury, 

Teacher of 

Pianoforte, Organ and Hnsical 
i ' f H .  Composition, 

;i;Lock Box39 P.O.,NORWALK,CONN. , 

PEiirsionrs j 
:AND: 

Government Claims. 
My sole business. Thousands have Rights 

Neglected. Address, free of charge, or visit, 

QSJSf. W. S. NOBLE, 
91 Stratford Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn 

O. E. WILSON, 
General Insurance & Real Estate Agent 

Money to Loan. 
Room No. S Gazette Bonding, Norwalk, Conn. 

M 7TNA INSURANCE Co., of HARTFORD. 
Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

CARITAI. ASD ASSETS, $8,903,973.04. . J 
Insures against loss anct damage by Fire, on 

terms adopted to the hazard and consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES & MERRILL. ApftiitwfetyonifanL &ntfftBhtUp 

THE 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
v:l ' Has now completed its Tj ^ 
i'-V" 18th SUCCBSSPUL BUSINESS TEAR ' 
And has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. So fcutul company insures for less. 
W. C..STBEBT, Pres., s. E. OLHSTEAV, Treas.. 

GEO. R. COWT.KS. Secretary. 

gL. E. QUINT.ABD, 
Successor to W. E. QUINTAED, 

& EMBALM, 
OPPOSITE HORSE RAILROAD DEPOT. 

Residence 143 Main Street. Telephone commnni-
cation with office and residence. 

. .w.  H.  MEEKBK, If  i  

PWim, Steam ID Gas litliiii, 
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 

Sanitary Plumbing, and Ventilation, and Low 
Pressure Steam Heating, a Specialty. 

.. .PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES.1 -

Pipe aad Fitting for Water, Steam and das. 

Agent for the Florida Low Pressure Boiler. 
Facilities fo Cutting and Threading all Sizes of 

Pipe. sotf 

fp PETER L. GUIGUfi, 

& 
1^ ;... UNION AVENDE, V'-FS'L 

... North of Norwalk Cemetery, * •f'" 

KOBWA&S, - - COHII. 
Dealer in In Green House and Hot House and 

Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Ornamen 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers a'.way 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. 41ya 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 

!•£( 

FOR SALE :'r?* 

A STYLISH : V • . 

V I C T O R I A ,  
. Newly Trimmed and Painted. 

A Fine Family Carriage. 
Will be sold at a very low price. 

HENRY TILLY, 
CARRIAGE MAKER, 

SOUTH NOR WALK. 

J « GENERAL MARKET. 
Meat, Fish, Vegetables, &c. 

LOCKWOOD & ANDREWS, 
MAIN STREET. 

All kinds of tbe best qualities of Meats, Fish, 
Clams,. Vegetables, etc., are kept constantly on 
hand, and will be sold by us as low as can be pro
cured at any market in Norwalk. We intend to 
prove to our customers that we deserve their 
patronage by fair and generous dealing. 

Iy40 LOCKWOQD & ANDREWS. 

;; iThe Best Meats in Norwalk 
ABE SOLD AT 

WaSON'S HABSET, ON THE BS10SE, 
—AND FOB THE— 

.Lowest Prices for Cash: 
PLATES OF BEEF, S cents per tt>; CORNED 

BEEF, from S to is cents per lb. I will not be 
undersbld for the: Best Qoa.lties of Meat. Poultry 
Drawn to Order. . lyi, 

James E, Wixson!M 
27 Wall Street. t u 

may bo foun<: on 
f i l e  a t  G E o .  I f .  
Bowtu ft OKI 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 

^RARINEWYORK. 

' :.v A QUIET 8TREAM. > 
A quiet stream . 
Flowed through a level meadow—all day long 
Its voice was heard in murmurous melody, 
That half a whisper seemed, and half a song— . 
Tet no one paused to hear its harmony. 
Or marked the brightness of its sunny gleam. 

But whero its course Utinik'-* 
Was half arrested by the rugged stone 
It swelled and bubbled till with new born power1 o 
It leaped the barrier, all its weakness gone— 
Its spray ascending in a silvery shower. 
Its onward way pursued with added force. r 

'il ;' 
Its beauty then 
The artist praised, the poet sang, until 
Came many to admire the pretty scene. 
Half marveling at the strength of such a rill-— 
A silver ribbon parting banks of green; <"• * 
Swift as an arrow, deeper ^in thpjr ken.^^ 
So we in life, 'a • \oi't / <' 
Unconscious of our strength may pass along. 
Our silent efforts vain—our labor lost-
Content to rest unnoticed by the throng. 
Whose paths in life our daily course have crossed, 

Then we posses, 
Through labor, power—from pain and weariness 
We learn the lessons that will make us strong, 
Endow us with capacity to bless— 
Tho world will listen to the stirring song, 
Born of a soul replete with earnestness. 

—Frances Lee Robinson in Southern Bivouac. • 
' ' 

RAREFIED AIR AND MANIA. 

Thin Blooded People Who Cnt Up 
Strangle Capers in Colorado.-

"It is strange how some people are affected 
by the light air and 6,000 feet altitude of 
Cheyenne," said Policeman Bean in a recent # 
conversation. 

"A short time ago a book agent reached 
here from Denver. He was rather a cadaver
ous looking chap, who didn't seem to pack 
around more blood in his constitution than 
the law allows. As the train nearcd Chey
enne he began to glare around the car as if 
he was afraid somebody was going to slug 
him, and when the news agent passed through 
peddling some oranges he fairly yelled for 
them to take him away. He was afraid of 
being killed. When he reached here he got 
spells in the same way, and I had a good deal 
of bother in soothing him. 

"When he wasn't flighty he told me that ho 
had often been troubled that way when ho 
reached any tolerably high altitude. Tho 
least excitement brought on a fresh spell. I 
learned afterward that he never had any 
such attacks at home. In my experience at 
the depot here I have known of many people ~ 
who have been troubled in the same way. 
This seems to be especially true of ladies, 
who grow worse until they begin to descend 
the hill from Sherman to Laramie City, and 
on inquiring of the trainmen I learn that 
afterward they go through all right." 

"You remember that kittle fellow from Ne
vada, who cnt up such tantrums at the depot 
here a few months ago?" asked the Judge. 

The listener intimated that he hadn't for
gotten the circumstances. . 

"WeS, that fellow began to show tho effect 
of the altitude as the ti ain nearcd Cheyenne. 
By the time he had reached here he had bar
ricaded himself in the retiring room and was 
about to throw himself out of the window 
when the trainmen forced their way in and 
caught him. He was sure somebody was 
going to kill him. I got him away, from the 
crowd and told him I'd protect him, and 
finally got him quieted down. The trainmen 
looked after him nntil they began to descend 
from Sherman, and soon after he seemed to 
be as sane as anybody. 

"It was only a few days later that an . old 
lady on the train was taken in the same way. 
She got it into her head that a colored woman 
who sat in the far end of the car had foul de
signs upon her. Until the train reached 
Cheyenne the unfortunate daughter of Africa 
did not dare move a muscle for fear of throw
ing the old lady into convulsions. Cases of ' 
this sort turn up often." 

"What sort of people seem to be most 
affected that way?" was asked. 

"They are generally thin blooded, nervous 
people, who, if they are in fair health, have 
got but little vitality back of them," was the 
reply. "Very nervous old women are very, 
often tho victims. A slight jar or shock sets . 
them going, and then the depot rustler has a 
picnic on his hands and no mistake. Their 
mania always assumes the same phase—they 
always believe somebody is going to kill 
them—Cheyenne Sun. v, -

• • "6 
: - •_ Flre In me W«tef. 

lie sinking of. the big gaa well near the 
French camp turnpike calls to mind the fact 
that the artesian well in Court House square 
contains gas, although in small quantities: 
anil this, by a natural and just gradation, 
leads to an incident which happened before 
the Water Works company went to mixing 
the artesian with other water. When the.' 
artesian was piped pure the gas went with it; 
the people didn't want the gas, but they got 
it, anyhow. 

A drunken man staggered into a saloon and 
called for whiskey. 

"Better take a drink of water first," said -
the smiling barkeeper; "it'll straighten you 
np." 

"A'right, Johnnie; fetch 'er out!" he said. 
The barkeeper turned the faucet, at the 

«ii» ti'mA slyly setting fire to the gas, and let 
tho water run into the sink while he went f<Jr 
the glass. 

The inebriate's eyes opened wide as he saw 
the blue flames playing in the falling stream. 
He shook. He stood silent and white. He 
shook again. 

"What's the matter?" asked Johnny. 
"D-d-d'yer think I'm goin'ter swaller hell 

fire?" 
* "Fire? F-»n fire?—where? I don't see any 
flre." 

"Why, there—right in that w-w-water!" 
"Aw, you're crazy! What's the matter 

with you, man?" 
"Holy heavens!" he yelled, jumping for the 

door. "I've got 'em! I've got 'em! Gee 
whilikens, Tve got 'em!" , , 

And they picked him off the sidewalk and • 
carried him home in an express wagon.— 
Stockton (CaL) Mail. 

Dispensing with the Shirt Bosom.' 
I was standing at a haberdasher's window 

lately, looking at an immense display of fine 
shirts, when I was joined by a friend who is 
almost a professional fop, but who neverthe
less delivered himself as follows: "All my 
life, until a year or two ago, I was a slave to 
the shirt bosom. In old times, when the 
fashion was to display a good deal of It, I 
used to sit up nights studying the best ar
rangement of the plaits and the best method 
of making the confounded thing lie smooth. 
I shall never forget the feeling of triumph I 
experienced when I first learned that by 
making two or three sharp creases across the 
lower end of it, the upper end would not 
flare out like a scroll of sheet music. 

"Then they began to cut the vests high; 
and from sheer forc^of habit, I kept up all 
this nonsense for about ten years longer. 

"Finally, seeing that my necktie always 
concealed my shirt bosom, I conceived the 
sublime idea of dispensing with shirt bosoms 
altogether. I ordered a lot of short tailed 
night shirts, and have never worn anything 
else since. You can't imagine what a com
fort they are! They cost only $1.25 apiece, 
to begin with, the laundries charge only about 
half price for washing them, they never wear 
out, and they are the only really comfortable 

'shirtsever worn. I have "preserved one or 
two shirts with bosoms to be used on state oc
casions, but I have never had the courage to 
put one of them on since I made my new de
parture."—Chicago Journal. 

A Congressman's Troubles. 
Abram S. Hewitt, the new mayor of New ' 

York, when he was in congress, hired the up
per story of one of the houses of Wormley, 
the colored caterer. He had three bedrooms, 
and it was his custom to go from one to the 
other in the hope of finding sleep in the sec
ond or third which he failed to find in the 
first. The first night he was tormented by 
dogs. He complained, and Wormley re
moved them. The next night, in bedroom 
No. 2, he found that the cats kept him awake, 
and he came down next morning and growled 
abont them to Wormley. The third day he 
had a complaint to make about the birds, and 
Wormley was in despair. He said: "Mr. 
Hewitt, I have killed the dogs and I have 
hopes of getting rid of all. the cats, but the 
birds are beyond me." The matter was finally 
compromised. Mi*. Hewitt is said to have 
bought up and killed all the cats and dogs in 
his present neighborhood.—Ben: Perley Poore 
in Boston Budget. 

Statue of Victoria. 
The statue of the queen by Mr. Boehnie, 

which is to be erected at Windsor, will repre
sent her majesty clad in her royal robes, 
wearing a small crown and lace veil, and her 
sash and insignia of the garter, and holding 
in her right hand a sceptre and in her left an 
ort>. It will be of bronze, on a pedestal of 
polished red granite.—New York Tribune. 

— ' 
. Wit by Absorption. 

At the birth of the late Count Von Beust, 
the Austrian diplomatist, the happy father 
presented the nurse with several bottles of 
RMna wine. Being rather simple minded, 
and not understanding what the gift meant 
she gave the infant a wine bath, which .com
pletely inebriated the little fellow. "That's 
the way I got my sparkling wit that peoplo 
talk about," said the sprightly count on or.o 
occasion.—Paris Cor. Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

Evil is in antagonism with the entire crear 
tion.—Zschokke. 
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Dkab Gazbtte The eulogies on Sena
tor Logan drew a dense crowd to the gal
leries of the Senate on Wednesday last. 
They had a unique subject and the funeral 

- oratory Was of a higher order than usual. 
Senators Cullom, Morgan, Edmunds, 
Manderson, Hampton, Allison, Hawley, 
Cockrell. Spooner, Plumb, Frye, Evarts, 
Sabin, Palmer and Farwell pronounced 
worthy eulogies upon the illustrious 
soldier-statesman. The bereaved widow, 
her son, her daughter and her husband, 
and the two little grandsons were in the 
reserve gallery and heard the eloquent 
tributes paid their cherished dead. The 
addresses of Messrs. Edmunds, Frye, 
Manderson, Hawley and Spooner were 
touchingly beautiful. 

ANOTHXB PENSION BILL VETO. 
At the opening of this session of congress 

President Cleveland, urged to the surprise 
and regret of "many of his party supporters, 
the enactment of a general pension act 
for the relief of worthy indigent soldiers 
in these words 

Every patriotic lieaTt responds to a ten
der consideration for those who, having 
served their country long and well, are 
rcduced to destitution and dependence, 
not as an incident of their service, but 
with advancing age or through sickness 
or misfortune. We are all tempted by 
the contemplation of such a condition to 
supply relief, and are often impatient of 
the limitations of public duty. Yielding 
to no one in the desire to indulge this 
feeling of consideration, I cannot rid my
self of the conviction that, if these ex-
soldiers are to be relieved, they and their 
cause are entitled to the benefit of an 
enactment under which relief may be 

» claimed as a right, and that such relief 
should be granted under the sanction of 
law, not in evasion of it; nor f hould such 
worthy objects of care, all equally en
titled, be remitted to the unequal oper
ation of sympathy, or the tender mercies 
of social and political influence with their 
unjust discriminations. 

The President's arguments for such an 
act seems to have produced so favorable 
an impression that a bill covering the 
exact conditions referred to so pathetically 
in his message was formulated and passed 
by over a two-thirds vote. Congress 
exactly responded to the President's rec
ommendations giving relief to dependent 
parents and honorably discharged soldiers 
and sailor* who are now disabled and 
dependent upon their own labor for sup
port, such dependent condition not being 
caused by misconduct on their part. It 
was stated that the generous provisions of 
this bill would release over 7,000 such 
soldiers from the poor houses of the sever
al loyal states, and though the President 
had vetoed scores upon scores of individu
al pension bills it was not supposed that 
he would stultify himself by vetoeing a 
bill of his own outlining, yet such is the 
fact. Just before dark Friday evening he 
rushed his secretary to the capitol with 
bis prolix veto message, so full of self-
contradiction, pettifogging and special 
pleading, that many democrats even were 
disgusted with it. Whether true or not, 
it is charged as usual that the "mental, 
moral and physical wreck" who acts as 
commissioner of pensions at $6,000 a year, 
and draws $100 a month for his "wreck
age," inspired the veto. His objections 
seem to be various. It comes too soon, 
and will cost too much, being among the 
chief. In answer to the first named ob
jections, of course there are not as many 
of these destitute old veterans now in 
potter's field as there will be ten years 

v . hence. In reply to the last feature of his 
objection to the bill all congress has to do 
is not to diminish but devote the present 
tax income on whiskey or tobacco, and 
there will be funds enough in the treasury 
to meet all the demands of the measure. 
The bill giving a pension of $12 a month 
to all soldiers having served in any war 
was signed by hinv because, it is affirmed, 

" Uiafc bill lot Jn stich~soldior« no lind-snbse-
qently served in the armies of the rebel
lion, and was the only pension act aiding 
rebel soldiers. That bill did not exclude 
even millionaires if any such there be in 
the catalogue, yet the President, consist
ent only in his inconsistencies, signed that 
bill with a most cheerful alacrity. While 
no man need pay a farthing of the tax on 
which this bill was predicated Unless 
voluntary user of those democratic lux
uries, "rum and tobacco," it would make 
it impossible to repeal the war tax on 
those prime democratic articles, and thus 
the howl of anguish poured into the 
President's ear by his party managers, 
and hence the veto. Following are the 
guarded provision? of the vetoed bill:— 

Persons seeking to obtain the Tension 

Srovided by this section must be now or 
ereafter 
1. Suffering from mental, or physical 

disability. 
2. Such disability must not be "the 

result of their own vicious habits." 
3. Such disability must be such as "in. 

capacitates them for the performance of 
labor in such a degree to render them un 
able to earn a support." 

4. They must be dependent upon their 
daily labor for support. 

5. Upon proof of these conditions they 
shall be placed on the lists of invalid pen 
sioners of the United States^ and be en
titled to receive for such total inability to 
procure their subsistence by daily labor 
$12 a month. 

So we have the novel spectacle of a 
democratic President denying to those 
destitute soldiers who saved the nation 
from rebel destruction, and thus enabled 
it to become the richest and mightiest on 
the globe ; denying the means to rescue 
them from almshouses and the burden
some support of towns and cities, because 
it prevents the possibility of reducing the 
tax on '-rum and tobacco." So mote it 
be. The soldier clement of the country is 
still powerful enough to make every just 
demand on the nation's gratitude heard 
and felt. • 

SECRETARY MANNING'S INTENTIONS. 
No definite statement as to Secretaiy 

Manning's intentions is obtainable. He 
has been informed of his election as presi
dent of the Western National Bank, of 
New York, but has stated that he is not 
at liberty to declave his intentions. It is 
said at the W hite House that there has 
been no change in the situation. It is 
generally conceded that the appointment 
of Mr. Manning's successor is only 
matter of a few weeks at the farthest. 

A POSSIBLE HITCH. 
Mr. Randall is reported as antagonizing 

the appropriation of $21,000,000 for coast 
defences, as provided in the Hawley bill, 
on the ground that it would be extrava
gant to spend so much money for steel 
guns, pending the revolution that is now 
going on in the manufacture of such ord
nance. Under the circurastancesjhe holds 
that $10,000,000 would be ample. "• 

A CONNECTICUT PENSION. 
Colonel AVaite got through at last 

Friday night's session of the House a bill 
granting a p ension to the widow of the 
late Samuel Burdick, private in Company 
A, 18th Conn. Vols. Mrs. Burdick is per
fectly helpless, and since the 'soldier's 
death lias been supported by tbe G. A. R. 
Post of Norwich and other private charity. 
She is sixty-seven years of age. 

A VETO. 
It is not deemed possible to pass the 

lidigent soldiers' pension bill over the 
veto, although it was originally carried 
liy considerably more than a two-thirds 
vote. The reasons are obvious. There 
are but fifteen more working days in the 
life of this congress and no time for per
suasive debate. Many democrats voted 
for it originally supposing it was a 
cherished measure of the President's after 
his unequivocal recommendation of such 
a bill, but who will now reverse their 
action on purely party grounds and with 
the desire of acting in harmony with the 
President. A number of others, and of 
both parties, will not vote for its passage 
over the veto on account of-letters re

ceived from cautious and conservative 
constituents, who state that the feeling is 
growing in the countiy that a halt must 
be called in the matter of continuing 
voting untold and really unknown mil
lions for pensions, and there is certainly 
wisdom and prudence in this latter ad
monition. The error this session has 
been in not having passed this "destitute" 
soldier bill before the bill so eagerly 
signed granting pensions to everybody 
and everything, whether needing aid or 
not, who may have served in any and all 
wars prior to the rebellion, even though 
they since fought to destroy the Union. 

PERSONALS. 
Mrs. General Logan has gone to Chicago 

to close contracts for the publication of 
the general's history of the war. 

Senatpr and Mrs. Frye, of Maine, will 
go to Europe after adjournment, and 
spend their vacation abroad. 

Mrs. and MisB Ferry were at the Capitol 
last week for the first time since Senator 
Ferry's death, now some twelve years ago. 
They were both looking unusually well 
and improved in health. 

A large and influential delegation of 
New Haveners were here last week, em
bracing Bankers, Merchants, Manufactur
ers, Lawyers and Editors, and comprising 
Ex Mayor Holcomb, Gen. E. L. Greely, 
John H. Leeds, Col."N. G. Osborn of the 
Regitter, T. L. Bradley, Prest. Yale Na
tional Bank, E. G. Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard F. Lyon, and State Attorney Til-
ton E. Dolittle, with wife and daughter. 
Hon. Carlos French, of Seymour, and Col. 
W. W. Skiddy, of Stamford, and another 
delegation from Middletown to protest 
against transferring that Port of Entry to 
Hartford, having also been here the past 
week. As Ever, B. 

Superintendent Stevenson Resigns. 
Superintendent W. H. Stevenson, of the 

New York Division of the Consolidated 
road has resigned, to take effect March 
1st. The Standard says .• Mr. Stevenson 
was appointed superintendent of tbe 
Shore Line road thirteen years ago, and 
after eight years' service there was made 
superintendent of the New York division. 
It is said positively,but without citing the 
authority, that Mr. Stevenson will accord
ing to the former talk, be made general 
manager of the New England. One paper, 
without mentioning any name, says his 
resignation's that he may "accept a larg
er, better and more responsible place 
elsewhere." The resignation is to take 
effect March 1. The next meeting of the 
directors will be on the second Saturday 
in March, and it is announced that Mr. 
Stevenson's successor will be appointed 
then. The Sunday Union says; "Noth
ing positive can be learned as to who his 
successor will be, but the story, started 
some weeks ago, that it will be Ticket 
Agent James N. States, gained much cre-
deuce last night. Vice-President Reed 
was asked last night who would be Stev
enson's successor. He said that the "sue. 
cession had not been definitely settled, 
and he didn't wish to name the gentleman 
who had been considered as available for 
the position." 

Supt. Stevenson declares that the rela
tions he has sustained with the officers 
and directors of the Consolidated road 
have been always of the most pleasant 
nature and that the discipline he has es
tablished and carried out among the em
ployers is evidently satisfactoiy to the 
management,' as the directors at a recent 
meeting voted to increase his salary hand
somely. His resignation, he says, was 
the result of careful delibeaation and was 
only made after consultation with the di
rectors of both the New England and 
Consolidated roads. There was a pros
pect of his accepting a still better position 
soon 

Preaching with Authority. 

Abstract of sermon preached by Ber. Henry 
A, Delano, at tlie ordination of Bev. Charles E. 
Torrey, Norwalk Baptist Church, Feb. 1st, 1887. 

Text—Matthew vii, 28-29:—''And it came to 
pass when Jeana had ended these sayings the 
people were astonished, tor he taught them as 
one having authority and not as the scribes." 

Everything about him astonished men. He 
astonished his own brethren, astonished the'-, 
religionists of that,era, astonished his own dis
ciples, astonished the doctors of the law, as
tonished the rich by his independence, tbe 
poor by his kindness, and astonished the wily 
and sophistical pharisees by his rebukes of 
their slavery to opinions and form. 

Astonishment alwais comes with the new 
teacher, providing that he brings something 
new. The woman at the well in Samaria, was 
astonished at the new teacher who came, bring
ing the new thought to her of a better life than 
her old and hard beaten path ot sorrow had 
ever known. 

Tia ever so; We are always astonished at 
the new prophet who comes challeniritg the 
merits of the old well we have digged in the 
sands of our own invention. We ask him im
mediately, if he be greater than onr fathers 
who have left us the wells of opinion and tra
dition which we jealously guard and keep, 
though men and nations around us were dying 
athirst for drink. 

And, when the offer comes to release us 
from the bondage, and the offer of nete birth 
from above, or ef new fountains ot living truth 
to be opened in our own souls, we cry out in 
aatonianment, "how can theao things bo?" 
Failing to understand the new teacher, 
misunderstanding, rejection and oruoidxion 
beeeme the penalty tor his effort to lift us into 
the transfiguring light of his own blessed con* 
aoiouaneaa. 

8o Jesus astonished the peoplo when he said 
"You have been hearing what Moses satd of 
old, but now I want you to hear me. I am 
going to tell you something different." He as
tonishes the Jdws because he thought so little 
of their town, and set bo lightly by their tradi
tions. He doubtless loved tne "city of the 
great king," for what spiritual meaning he 
could see in its forms of worship, but he saw 
how degraded religion could become. 
The real Jerusalem was a hot-bed of priestly 
intrigue and politioal corruption. The stupid, 
narrow dryness ot the thousand year old little 
town which was far out oi the great world cur-
rente, half cathedral and halt garrison, and 

itting its living out of state and ohurch, waa 
lly knewn to him. The pur blind priests, 

the doctors of the law, the jealous Sanhedrim 
had all conspired to make the people believe 
in their musty traditions, their insufferable 
counoils, and even their stupid ignoranoe. 
Here waa a man who knew that they won Id 
finally murder him, but who dsred to conju
gate life in the imperative mood, present teuae, 
and the singular number. A man who would 
no longer quote Moees, but interpret him. And 
thus he aatonished them. 

Almost anybody can preach, and move the 
people, but now to preach with authority, is 
the grave question. How to speak ideas, not 
words. How to speak truths which will melt 
and burn. How to impart life and hope to the 
bosoms of other men. It is not a question of 
style, eloquenoe or art, though thai is a great 

Suestion. It Jesus walked oar world to-day, I 
o not think I should ask him how to prav. 

My own heavy weighted and tempestuous lite 
has taught me that art and I could not live but 
for that. I would ask how to preach. To 
preach effectively, and persuasively, and sav
ingly, 

Daniel Webster saved one story. fourteen 
years in order that it might serve some high 
occasion. It was while in Quebeo one day, lis
tening to the drum beats of the British soldiers 
that tie worked out that magnificent reply to 
Hayne. McCready.the actor .often spent whole 
davs upon the emphasis of a single word. 
Hinry Clay could utter the words, "the days 
that aropast and gone," so as to bring tears to 
the eyes ot every listener. Spurgeon speaks 
with a tremendous Bible lore, heart saturated, 
and tongne most apt, with the quaint eld text*, 
saiyngs, and history of this near old Saxon 
Bible. The Plymouth pastor apeaks the lan
guage of home and love, and deals with the af-
lecbonate nature, broad and tender and deep, 
in all his intuitions, a thoroughly humane man. 

But these things belong to* tne art et speak' 
ing largely, and may be with or without au
thority. Jesus astonished not only by parable, 
illustration and argument, but by what he was. 
There' was a something behind the word, t 
character,tkforce which seemed to defy analysis. 
He was majestic when abused,calm when storms 
were wildest about him, pauent amid perse-
cution, devils feared him and entreated him 
not to approach, but little children ran to him 
as a retreat, and found a home in bis arms. He 
contused the doctors, baffled the scribes anu 
appeared to know more ot the law than those 
who prolessed to keep it so very inviolate. He 
drew the populous about him and begat in 
them feelings of loyalty which were akin ts 
adoration, and then, just as they were making 
him the lion ot the hour, and were ready to 
make him king, be turned and rebukod the 
people tor some great injustice or popular 
wrong, until they fled away, and hid themselves 
again in the favor of their canting priests or 
their corrupt governors. The degenerate 
aoribes, those wily gamblers in the laws of Ood 
and man, had given up the spirit of religion to 
the cold formalism ana pretense of the letter. 
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Superior to all others. 
v 

The fact that Royal Baking Powder is, in all respects, 

the best baking powder offered to the public has been 

established beyond questioner 

• A Prof. H. A. Mott, when employed by the U. S. Govern

ment to analyze the various baking powders of the market 

to determine which was the best and most economical, after 

an extended investigation, reported in |pr^oyhe Royal, 

and it was adopted for government use. 

f Prof. Mott has continued his examinations c t baking 

powders sold at the present day, and now affirms it as his 

deliberate judgment, arrived at after most thorough research 

and a careful examination of the principftl brands of the 

market, that the Royal is undoubtedly the, purest and most 

reliable baking powder offered to the public. Prof. Mott, in ; 

Bargain Housa. 
- ?-i 

W. B* HALL & CO., 

Ticket Bah te be CeaUaaed Twe Weeks 
laager. Baigslas Vakearii ef fa tk> 
; Xetlea aai Smallwart Beetles. j 

felLKS AND VELVETS. 
Everybody should visit our Black Goods, 

and Velvet counters. 

A' 
1ft 

LINIH AND D0MISTI0 DIPARTMINT. 

>iW. 
iitii Jt.-.i-': his recent report, says: 

"The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure, for I 

have so found it in many tests made both for that company 

and the U. S. Government. 

"I will go still further and state that, because of tjie 

facilities that company have for obtaining perfectly pure 

cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent upon the 

proper - proportions of the same, and the method , of its 

preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the 

purest and most reliable baking powder offered to the 

DR. HENRY A. MOTT, PH.D." . 

. Late U. 8. Government Chemist. 

The Recount. 
The recount of the Norwalk votes for 

justices of the peace, by order of the legis
lature, disclosed some glaring errors in-
tbe previous count. These justices arc 
elected:—Charles W. Bell, Matthew Bird, 
Clarence B. Cooliggey Henry. F. Guthrie, 
JameS~ Wr ~Hy~att, Howard H. "Knap; 
John H. Light, W inthrop IT. Perry, 
Andrew Selleck, Franklin A Tollcs, Asa 
B. Woodward, Russell Frost, J. Belden 
Hurlbutt, Henry Jones, William S. Knapp. 
Francis H. Nash, Oscar W. Raymond, 
Henry K. Selleck, Oliver E. Wilson. The 
following candidates were .supposed to 
have been defeated, but the recount 
shows them to have been elected:— 
Messrs. Bell, Bird, Hurlbutt, H. H.Knapp, 
W. S. Knapp, J. H. Light, W. H, Perry, 
Andrew Selleck, Woodward. These who 
were counted in are defeated by the re
count .—Messrs. Camp, Mead, F. W. 
Perry, C. W. Smith,Ji, H, Smith, J. W. 
Smith, Townsend, Trowbridge and Wil
cox. The count was as follows .— 
Asa B. Woodward 1,004 
Alfred £1 Austin 763 
J. Belden Hurlbutt 998 
Henry Jones 997 
Clarence B. Coolidge 1,017 
Joseph A. Gray 898 I 
W. H. Perry 1,002 
Andrew Selleck 989 
H. K. Selleck .. ....1,006 
Oscar W. Raymond 1,008 
John H. Light 995 
Howard H. Knapp „ 997 
Russell Frost 1,014 
W. S. Knapp 993 
F. A. Tolles 1,008 
Charles W. Bell .1,002 
Francis H. Nash 1,005 
Daniel G. Millard 885 
Benjamin J. Sturges 844 
Henry F. Guthrie 962 
David G. Millard 64 
James W. Hyatt .'.....1,015 
John J. Walsh 895 
Frank W. Perry 919 
Levi Warner 914 
A. H. Camp 918 
Frederick Mead 911 
Matthew Bird .1,009 
F. W.Jaqui 891 
F. A. Honnecker 772 
J. S. Seymour 915 
William L. James 899 
Oliver E. Wilson ..1,060 
Charles S. Trowbridge 
Charles W. Smith 
William McHugh 
Charles R. Townsend.. 
John W. Smith....... 
E. H. Smith........ 
William L. Stevens 
R. M. Wilcox........ 

Prohibition in Xichljran. 
The prohibition question is exciting 

great interest in Michigan, the legislature 
having voted to> submit the adoption of a 
constitutional prohibition amendment to 
the people. If prohibition shall become 
the law of Michigan, and the law shall be 
enforced, the United States will lose 
about $620,000 annually in internal taxes. 
Detroit liquor men are badly broken up 
over the submission of tbe prohibition 
amendment, fearing that it will be ^carried 
at the polls. There are several problems 
to be solved connection with the adoption 
of the amendment. Legislation will be 
neccssary to carry the prohibition amend
ment into effect, provided it is accepted 
by the peop'c. The present legislature 
can do nothing about the matter, for the 
reason that the fifty days allowed for in
troducing a bill or giving notice of bills will 
have passed before the vote is taken on the 
amendment. This means free liquor un
til the next legislature convenes in 

No wonder then, that a character so uobly 
true to the real things of mercy and truth, so 
simple and yet so grand, confounded them. 
They were artful and cunning in their evasion* 
ot solemn and heavenly trutns, they were tech
nical and superfluous, and absurd often, tn 
their interpretations. They reduced, by analy
sis, the things of Ood, to such contemptuous 
conceits and forms as to flatter and pulverize 
everything of beauty which religion could 
boast. 
" Their casuistry excelled their logic; the tea 
pie, or the gold of the temple, was more to 
them than a human soul; tithing of mint and 
rue more than the giving ot alms, their soph
istries were only equalled by their hollow and 
heartless professions. Jesus aonld not teach 
•• m» serines for he was as unlike tliem iirr 
JnnA.«l»]r-w-iiiiUlu4lut blackemt shulnvftwhicb 
go to make up a November midnight. Thus it 
waa, that this great force, this omnipotent 
thnnderer of truth, put himself across their 
track and upset their pUns. He stood out 
against the low, sluggish, almost dead stream 
of that day's orthodoxy, and cried to blinded' 
men pathetioally, yet earnestly, will not 
come unto me that ye might hate life." "Ye 
are from beneath, I am from above.''' 

The new authority is always rejected at first 
The discovery once made and it is easy enough 
for Vespucius &ud Cabot to lollow Columbus. 

Every new invention will have its imitations 
and its-pirates too, who would kill it if they 
could- One supreme, original, world-ringing 
ballad, and then come the parodiea upon it, 
The life of Jesus, the example of Jesus as 
teacher, have a voice tor every preacher 
"Be no imitator, freshly act thy part. 

In the world be thou an independent ranger,. 
For belter is the faith springing from thy heart. 

Than a better faith belonging to a stranger..' 
Authority is going to take this world. Men 

are inquiring not so much about what you 
think or believe, as about what i& absolutely 
true. Jesus spoke to men out of a conscious
ness of perfect truth. They felt and saw the 
truth in him as well as heara it, and the truth 
gave him authority. 

No matter if a man does not chime with oth
er men. No matter if he does contradict the 
past, and in making room tor himself push 
over the lumber of tradition, all about him, if 
only he speaks the truth. If men can say, «'we 
know thou art from Ood, and teachest the ways 
of God in truth," it is enough. The ages to 
come will rocognizo him, and he shall stand in 
line with the true prophets of tbe past. Jesns 
came, asking men to look deeper than form, to 
go beyond the mere letter of tue mile and go 
twain with him who asked. He wanted charac
ter to be changed from a bloodless mummy 
into a bright and liying force of divine sweet
ness and truth. 

If he used analysis or system, it waa in the 
form of such familiar story or illustration laat 
the simplest soul might grasp it. 1 like that 
lucid, spontaneous statement of faot and prin
ciple, that eo flashes the truth into your mind 
as to pulverize your abstruse and metaphysical 
propositions into dust. Jesus spoke to the 
soUl. He uttered words about whose inspira
tion men have never had tot quibble or equivo
cate. When he saidt "blessed are the pare in 
heart for they shall see God," human conscious
ness said, "even an Father for thus it seems 
good." And herein is that saying of the proph, 
et of Brighton, F. W. Robertson, verifled-
*'things are not true bocause Jesus said them, 
but he aaid them beoanse they are true." He 
spoke to.the heart, appealed to the higher and 
nobler life ot every man, and "all men bear 
witness and wotidered at the gracious words 
which he spoke." 
''From heaven he came, of heaven he spake, 

'Toward heaven he led his follower's way, 
Dark clonds of (gloomy night he hroke, 

Unvailing an immortal day." 
Again, tbe authority was with Jesus of the 

010 I prophetic insight, and the sympathetic life. 
His own knowledge of men and their needs, 
gave him power over them. He told them of 
things which must come but which could not 
come in their day. The ever enlarging vision 
—for he himself grew in wisdom, lifted him out 
of little and local and restricted phrases. The 
man who can be reduced to a class or a school, 
who Was sent oft to some school and educated 
by some sort of convict labor system, mechan
ically, and yields his spirit to the dry tone and 
unsympathetic teaching of some bigoted the
ologian, will not have much authority with 
men. Show me the man whom providence has 
never wounded and hurt, who never wept hot 
tears, who never cried himself to sleep over his 
own and another's sorrow, who has not gone 
off and complained to the rocks and trees in 
loneliness, or prayed that he might die, one 
who was never misinterpreted, misunderstood, 
and spurned by the rabble, and I will show 
you a man who can't preach much. 

Regulate your minister, make a proper man 
of him, bina upon him such of form and con
duct aa the fastidious demand, but, it 
you chisel him at last into cold statuary, if you 
educate the heart out of him, and keep him so 
sacredly environed that tbe world's sharp 
needs and bitter hunger do not strike him, men 
will admire but never embrace your statue. 
Nay, let him haTe all that the schools can do 
for him but do not build up around bim a stone 
wall of rule and system, and respectability that 
shall shut out the .ight of nature and the sun
shine of God. Let him talk to men of the 
birds, the sparrcv that the Father watches, the 
lily that he clothes, tbe brother who must pass 
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What teas it ye went out to note ? 
Nothing, a young man preaohinR in a boat." 

"A prophet I boys, and wobw i weak; 
Declare, or henceforth ceaa to save, ' " 
Whence is it he hath learned o speak ? 
Say, who the doctrine gave?-
A prophet ? yea, bnt wherefore he, .- , 
Of all ot Iarael's tribes ? , 
Re teacheth with authority, .: 
And not as do the scribes." V.! 

1 have thus hinted the great characteristics 
of the Nazarene teacher. Some of them. I 
have s] ' 
ter an 
the an , 
authority to speak as other men cannot. Had 
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle loved as Jesus loved 
their systems would never have gone begs ing 
tor acceptance. They touched men but did not 
control them. They impressed men bnt did not 
change them. They kindled fires, bnt the fires 
want out when they ceased to blow upon them 
and renew. Jesus came not so much to create 
aa to recreate. Not to abolish the good things 
of other men, but to 'transfigure. Not to 
quench the smoking flax of tie old world 
religion, and the laitn of tho Persian world, but 
to fan into living and eternal flame every noble 
preoept, every exalted ideal and every tender 
qualify of tbe past, O tender, yearning, living 
Christ, thou art the embodiment of all past 
virtue, beauty and grace; the living exponent 
and the dying atteatator of God's love to men! 
Thon hast authority. Imperial as a king, com
manding as a potentate, yet simple as a child,. 
tender as a mother. Truly, thou art the 
light of the world! 

The world has need to day of a preaching 
that shall emphasize the demands of character, 
truth, love. We nerd to translate precept into 
principle, and to believe in principles of rigbt-
ousness which shvll make themselves felt in 
all the activities of life. We have need of a 
church that shall give the statutes of God liv
ing lorce. by the blameless lives of her people. 
To give cold rules, the glow and heat oi the 
spiritually intensified man or woman who de
lights to do Q«d's will. 

Whatever else your preacher is, let him be 
real in what he does and says. Let your pas
tor be what Oarlyle was wont to call us Goethe, 
"a universal man." Let him have room for 
courage, manly aggressive, unjettered courage. 
Let turn speak to men's hearts, and from his 
heart in his own way. Do not ask him to be-
eome an ecciesiaatioal retailer ot other men's 
nothings. To, keep a little fruit stand in some 
obscure corner, but let him wholesale, and 
have great -ships coming from all worlds of 
truth, to him, and a stock that shall not be ex
hausted by one man's purchase. 

Let him not be stinted to the pattern ot a 
"poodle," afraid of everybody, and led by -
str»K-;-wewiag the gold-plated .collar of those 

liiv* in kins'* houses. - Na.v, lot him grow 
ooloasal ' 

or else it means the calling of a special hime8,a8ndtEe'loveof hiSWth-
session. A large number of wholesale 
liquor dealers will move out of the state 
if the amendment is adopted. 

Deaerta His Wife. 
Mrs. Charles H. Brown, who lives on 

Orchard street, baa the best of reasons for 
believing that her husband has deserted 
her and their little babe. Mr. B. left his 
wife Monday night, ostensibly to visit his 
'mother who lives in the borough, since 
which time nothing has been heard from 
him other than the return by express from 
New York of a satchcl that he had "bor
rowed" without a so much as by your leave 
from his landlord, Mr. Wordin. When he 
went to housekeeping, like many other 
men in similar circumstances, he bought 
some of his housekeeping goods on the in j 
stallment plan, but unlike many other men 
found his salary of |12 a week inadequate 
to pay his bills, several of which are held' 
in remembrance of his sudden departure. 
However, he was a sober and industrious 
man, evidently lacking though, the will 

iwer to fight life's battles in harness.— 
». 

er toward all the sorrowing and tempest-tossed 
pilgrims of time. So shall he have'authority. 
True it is the people sought Jesus for the mir
acles and the bread. The vultures will always 
follow distribution. Every railway accident 
will bring about its. broken coaches, physicians 
and nurses not only,-bnt thieves. But the peo
ple followed bim. "Never man spake lifce this 
man," thus it is written, "they followed htm." 
They saw and heard, r.nd yet could not account 
for him. • ^3"* 

"Across the sea/along the shore',' >"** 
In numbers more and: ever more, 
From lonely hut and busy town, 
The valley through the mountain down; 
What was it ye went out to see, 
Ye silly folk of Galilee 1 'v,. 
A reed that in the wind doth shake, • 
The reed that washes in tbe lake? 

who fiva in kiiji .. „ 
into the ooloasal sharacter end'power of a "man 
who thinks, hopes, lives, and works for eternity. 
A man who moves with tbe ages. A soul, whom 
to touch, is to find sympathy and life. 

Was > this own aggrandizement Christ sought, 
when he wandered homeless, tired, hungry 
oft, and misunderstood among men? Waa it 
popularity 'be sought, as he walked to the 
Jupgment hall, and sat thorn crowned among 
the ignorant, and cruel ? Vim it self love, that 
made him so gently more onward to calvery on 
that cross burdened way, in an hour whose 
anguish and torture have filled tbe World with 
their pathetic story ?• He had power; Power 
to have rallied the popular heart, and to have 
made -it hot for the hypocrite who, under 
guise of religious aeal, were doing this in 

uman Hwg He did not. He went down into 
the silence and the sorrow of that rock hewn 
ton& to show us that he who wonld be the 
world's Chief, must die tor it. Brothers, the 
sun does not blaze tn yonder still heaven, to 
beat down and kill, bnt to draw forth and np, 
and mat of the dirt and soil the blossoming 
things and beautiful ot earth. God broods 
above us in the spaces, and sheds his love 
npon us, only to draw us little men np, out of 
weakness, out of temptation, peverty and sin, 
to himself* 

All the true superiority a man has or can 
have, is his personal power to lilt np other 
men. To make them better. Let him do it aa 
he can. He and he only, shall br my minister, 
beloved and reverned, who can make me bet
ter. I care not for hie magnetic ways, hia re
vival tricks, hia splatter and stir, his profoud-
ness, has ha authority? Does he teach what 
tbe soul must recognise as from God ? Can ha 
say, "the spirit of the Lord God is npon me, 
because< he hath annointed me to preach the 
gospel to. the poor ? He hath sent me to heat, 
the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to 
the' captive, and recovering of sight to thei 
blind." 

God has given diversity of operations bnt 
the one spirit, whether it be apoetle, propet, 
teacher, or the. fettered soul of some poor sick 
child, too feeble to go forth and work in the 
great vineyard aa other work. 

Everything is for the perfecting of the sainta, 
the work of the ministry, for the edifying ot the 
body of Christ. 

Ho the world has a great army of those who 
are doing, here and there, ir some lowly fash
ion, something that shall make men think of 
Christ. 

It may be in alms giving, it may be in giving 
a cup of cold water to the wounded ot tbe hos
pital, it may be in long service of waiting, and 
oiling "in hia name" until the Lord has solv

ed some knotty problem, wkieb makes the 
brain so tired and the heart so aore, it may be 
in rescuing a drowning man or defr_J;— 
good name and character oi a fnei 
lends upon the anointingmi the „ 
lord's work when and where we find it, is tbe 

proof once and again of the anointing. God gives 
to such authority. 

As to night these mi-n.ara to install our broth
er permanently in the work ot public ministry 
I am having a droam. I see a young man 
tireless and honest toiler in the Lord's ebureb, 
while busy always to earn bis own bread be
cause he must, still ready to do many thinga 
which others shirk. He is hunting1 a lost 
brother, saying a gentle word to a little childv. 
menoing a pastor's study lamp, taking him. a 
ride, singing a song for the weary heart ot an. 
aged saint, conduct a Sunday Scno^. and) soy 
busy aU the while. His pastor asks, bim to 
leave his work and go with hiai to> heh> in a 
meeting for the awakening of souls. Tney go. 
They find (he old veteran pastor of the church 
in har J laboj for the men whom he would bring 
to Christ. The young man invites one to 
'Christ,2eheers a cop vert, prays, and worka ad-
yently. And one night when nearly all had 
taken some position toward the Saviour's call, 
and one or twe elderly, hardened men remain
ed, when they had long ond stoutly resisted 
the ministers. The young man rises, deliver* 
a short, earnest, tender appeal, which moves 
those men as great oakes at last, tremble in the 
arms of the mighty blast 

None who hear, can ever forget. The peo-

Sle feel, rnd own the anointing." Be turning 
ome. and the young man retired to rest, the 

aged and veteran one, aava to the younger min
ister : "do you know, I have never missed my 
man ?" "God wants that boy to preach. Goa 
will make him do it." 

No friends, that old man, my father, did not 
miss his man. He is in heaven now. Iam 
telling the atory real, and it is no dream. The 
boy ia preaching. He is your paator. - He has 
slain his lion and hia bear, he has slain hia 
giant, has served up to this, wherefore, should 
he not be king? 

God grant that from the sift of the holy spri-
as,and 

STATE ITEMS, 
James Flood, 19, fell through the ice 

while crossing the liver near Daleville in 
Willington, Wednesday, and was drowned. 

Julius Hosford, of Falle Village, waa 
attacked by dizziness last Saturday. He 
fell on a block of wood, three rlba were 
fractured, inflammation ensued Mid re
sulted in death on Thursday. Tbe de
ceased, who was 80 years of age, was a 
prominent citizen. 

At a recent meeting of the directora of 
the New York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad company, it was decided to build 
a new bridge in place of tbe onyb now 
spanning the Connecticut river at Lyme. 
The matter was left in the hands of the 
executive officers, and plans are being 
perfected for the structure. It is under
stood that the bridge will he of iron, on 
stone piers, and placed about twenty 
rods north of the present stiucture. Sur
veyors have been at work laying out the 
new line, and when completed the bridge 
will probably be begun. 

The Litehfleld Enquirer of Thursday 
contains the following information about 
tbe Shepaug road:—The plan, which haa 
been in progress for many montha put,, 
for getting in the first mortgage bonds 
($400,000), issued by the Old Shepaug 
Valley R. R. Co., haa been given up; al
though the assent of the holdera of about 
9890,000 of tbe bonds had b^en secured to 
the plan. Difficulties had arisen, and op
position encountered which rendered it 
impracticable to cany out; the preferred 
stock scheme within a reasonable time, 
and therefore it was decided to abandon 
it, on the part of the present company, 
and give up the mortgaged property 
without opposition, and thus secure a 
speedy foreclosure and reorganization to 
represent that interest. A new charter 
Im been spyllri for -with substantially 
the same rights and provisions of the 
original campany which issued the bonds, 
including the Tight to extend the road 
northwest from its present northern ter
minus, and there are good reaaona to ex
pect that the road can be so extended at 
an early day, in view of the strength of 
the new company combined with the 
local interests to be served , by its exten
sion, to connect at some suitable and 
convenient point with the Hartford and 
Connecticut Western railroad. 

Weary women should use Lydia E. 
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound, we 
know it to be efficacious. It is indeed a 
real blessing. 

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills is 
pleasant, mild and natural.. They, gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels. 

I bnt do not purge. They are surs to please. -
I ; ... — mji 

List of Patents 
Issuedfrom the U. 8. Patent Office for th» 

week ending February 8, 188fr, for the State of 
| Connecticut, furnished us from the office ot 
' John E. Earle, Solicitor of Patents, New 
' Haven, Conn 

M. Adler, assignor to Mayer. Strouae A Co. 
New Haven, Corset. 

C. C. Andrews, assignor to American Bing-
Co. Waterbuary, Sheet metal ring and making 
the same. 

L J. Atwood, assignor to Plume and At-
wood, Waterbury, Wick-tufie for lamps and 
lamp stoves. 

C. B. Banihr, West Cheshire, Button orna
menting and engraving machine. 

I. W. Birdseys, Bridgeport, Corset. 
H. E. Hascafl, Enfield, Maohine.for/granulat-

ingtobaoco sterna.. A 
W. S. Kenyon, Woodstock, Yar&/ureaser. 
F. Bhind, assignor to Edward Miller A Co. 

Meriden, Lamp. 
J. Swan. Seymour, Batchet tool handle. 
W. S. Ward, assignor to H. D. Smith A Co. 

Plantaville, Lifting device for drop hammere. 
DZMOX. / 

J. Sogers, Sew Canaan, Groap of 8tat 

Good table linens at Ujf eeats. -,h f 
Better and wider at IS and so. 
Splendid quality, ss Inches wide, astei^iiia#-
Best to cent cream damask at S». . .v..,.-- ; 
Kxcellent bleached daniaake. ITK. -
Kxtra widths at 40,4S and no. ; 

AND D0IU18. ZwU'i 
1«Tdoaen napkins at *0 cents: worth fliss. 
Xlegaat qualities at 1118 and tl.50. ^ • 
iso doaen bordered dolllee at ft. 

QUILTS AND OOUIIIlRPAmtS; 
•so white quilts at ss eeats; worth so. 
One lot better at TS, 
Kxtra grades at SS cents. 
One lot eonnterpenes at Si.90; worth t?. 
Oae let at H. to; usual price, H 

wmisflnmves. "vj,. 
• j 

la this great red ticket sale good bleached aheet-
igs, full widths, sell lay anais cents. 
filgh grades of sheetings at is, 18 and so, that in 

sPrlng will cost SS, ss ana ss. 

f# PBSMOKEtfAL BSDUCTJ0N8 

8e*I Cloaks. Ladles' and Hisses' 

Jaakets and Newmarkets. 
Blegant seal plash garments, finished same aa 

real seal,selling at only SSO. 
Brocade velvet, plpsh and lMese wraps, that 

were (to end 1st, we will close atfll. 
Astrakan, beoele and cloth wraps, trimmed 

with rich tors, werefseandiss,are red ticketed 
only 919.(0. 

One lot beet $is and tit wrape marked in red 
tlcketatT.SO. 

One lotof newmarkets In black and browneleths, 
were <14,91S and lis, are all markedtio.. 

•8.00 EACH. 
One lot ef ladlea' and misses' newmarkets down 

to only IS. ' \ 'v 
:V» 00.001 

About too ladles' and misses' sacques are mark
ed In red tickets only IS each. 

FOR AHD TOR j 
All ef oar rich fttr trimmings, muffs and seal 

jackets are markfd one-third leas than prices will 
be next fail. Waterpfoors, shawls, aklrts, ready-
made salts are all marked way dowa. 

All «b Oo. 

. ; » Sorough Taxis. 
88E8SOK8' NOTICE.—Notice la t 

JM. to all persona liable to pay taxea in tne 
borough of Norwalk, In the county of Fshrfleld, to 
give to the subscribers, assessors in and for said 
Soronah, or to one of' them, within thirty daye 
from the date hereof, lists of all property 

subscribers, n 
liable to 

be taxed In the said' borough, and belonging to 
sach persons respectively, en the S4th day ot 
January, ISST, being the tune when said borough 
in legal meeting assembled laid a tax of ten mula 
on tae dolar on the ratable estate within the 
tlmltaof said borough,' with the partlculara of all 
lbeir property liable to be asseessed or valued in 

ore will be m attendance in the 
selectmen's offlce, In the Savlags Bank building, 
in said borough, from the llth of February to the 
ssth of February, 1887, Inclusive, from • o'clock 
a. m., unUl If o'clock noon, and from half-past l 
o'clock until s o'clock p. m.,*for the porpoee of 
receiving said llsta. 

On the ssth day of of February, lssi, the 
era will meet at said place at 10 o'clock forenoon, 
and make out a list according to their best infor
mation and belief of all the taxable property of 
every person who haa fallen to give in a list ss 
aforesaid, and will add to each of said lists a 
penalty of ten per cent, for the owner's neglect or 
refusal to give In such lists. 

Dated in said borough this S4thdsy of January, 
1887 

i,' B J MARTIN & CHAW, 
MATTHEW BIRD/ 

8^4 WILLIAM X. MONTGOMERY, 
Assessors for the borough of Norwalk for the 

list of 1S8T SU 

QoBmi8aio&«rs' Notios. 

THE Unbscrlberi 
Probate for the 

by the Court of 
_ listrlct of Norwalk Com

missioners to receive, examine and decide npon 
the claims of the creditors of the Estate of Jceeph 
Baepherd, late of Norwalk, in said district, de
ceased, hereby give notice that we will attend to 
the business of oar said appointment at the offlce 
of J. Belden Hurlbutt, in said Norwalk, oU the 8th 
dayof June, 1887, sad on the 8th day of August, 
1887. at is o'clock forenoon on each of said daya. 
Said court hath limited aad allowed six mouths 
from the date hereof for the exhibition to us of 
claima against aaid eeaate. . 4tT 

Bated the Sth dayof February, 1887. 
J. BELDEN HURLBUTT,) ANDREW SELLECK, / comnussioaers. 

TO the Commissioners of Fairfield County.—The 
undersigned hereby applies for a License to 

aeli spirituous and Intoxicating liquors—Ale, Lager 
Beer and Cider to be druak on the premises, and 
Rhine Wine "only—pursuant to the lawa of 
State now In force rel 

this 
to the sale of Intoxi

cating liquors, at the building owned by Elbert A. 
Woodward at Sprtngwood, so called, in the town 
of Norwalk, at South Norwalk, in said county, 

from n. R. Hobby to 
Llnxwieller Brothers, and from said Lia*wt«llar 

)'Brten. said O'Brien removing Brothers to J. 8.0'E 
tobi lied aforesaid. wilding snecUe 

Signed, JaaaMLUi S. O'Baiix, 
Dated at Norwalk, the 10th day of February, 1887. 
I hereby entity that the above application Is 

endorsed by S ve electors and taxpayera aa defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk. Dated Norwalk, 
Februarv 10th, 1S8T. 

stT Hinbt K. saixacx, Town Clerk. 

DISTRICT OF NORWAIE, SI. Probate Court, 
January ssth, A. D., 1887. 

Estate of David l. DnFoaasr, late of New 
Canaan, in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwslk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
bereof for the Ct editors of said Estate to exhibit 
their elaima for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment to ' sts 

JOSEPH O. DIKEMAN, 
Administrator, 

Seven Years Experience n U.S. Patent Office. 

DIMV. 

at—in South Norwalk, Februny is. Mra. 
Mary Cdstle, aged ss years, •mouths, is dsya. 

Hinoin—in South Norwalk, February Sth, Mra. 
Emma Hingm, aged ss yean, 4 montha. BoAjr 
taken to Daabury for lntermeat. 

Geo. R Byington, 
SOLICTOR OF 

P A T E N T S ,  
Viremea'a lasuaac* BelMlag/ii 

W A S H I N G T O N ,  D .  C .  

•xtaaslM Cases bfsrs Conavess a Speelnll j 

Oflots to Suit. 
QN and after A]jril 1st, prox., the 
sts rooms occupied by Messrs. Perry and Perry. 

F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD. 

SATE THE TREES! 
A Band of Canvass, soaked in 

Printer's Ink and Oil, will keep 
off the destructive Worms that 
strip off leaves and finally , kill the 
tree. This Ink, especially pre
pared, is sold in Ten Ponnd Cans 
for only $1.00 at the GAZETTE 
OFFICE. ' . 

t i(- Josepli B. Ells. 
-NAUR Bf-

Fes Salt. 

TBE Horses," Carriages, Harnesses and ether 
articles belonging to the estate of the late 

"William £. Qalntard. Enquire of . 
chas. a. TDCKEB, Administrator, 

7>f 143 Main street, Norwalk, coon. 

Lest er Stella. 
A Bog "a collar, light colored leather, heavily 
A. studded, and bearing a plate wlth tae words 
•'Don Betts, cor. North ave. and Main street." A 
euitable reward will be given to any oae returning 
It to MBS. JULIA BETTS, 

7 Cor. North Ave. and Main St. 

F U R N I T U R E ,  
UPH0L8T1&XD AND fOLDINO CHAIRS, ? 

WIRE BKD8, XATTBXS8B8, *c., *c., 

OPPOSITE HORSE RAILWAY DEPOT, 
si; 

XOBWALK, CORK. 'tf4S 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

it, the commission oi these fraternal ham 
the true heart of this valiant David, may flow 
forth the healing ministry that shall make glad, 
the places of this Zion, and tbia community 
for years anil yean to come. . ^ 

"BOR SALE.—Bargains in Reel Estate by O. E. 
X Wilson. No. s, Gaaette Building: ^' 

House and Lot, No. 10 Arch street. # : 
Honse and two Lots, Maple street. cU 
House and Barn, Soxlso, Belden street. 
Hou»e and Bam, Academy street. 
New House and Barn, S acres of Land, Prospect 

street. 
Three Houses, York street 
One House and Lot, soxlso. Grand street. ^ 
House snd Lot, eoxtoo, Arch street. * 

Norwalk, Conn., Ftbruary Sth. : tf* 

10^. jLuwiOBr 
VALUABLE mat. ZSSATX. 

1 

Those 
nervousness am 
Little Nerve Pills, 
for sleeplees, nervous, dyspeptic 
Price 35 cents, all drugiats. 

ty persons who snfflsr irons 
dyspepsia should use Carter's 
1s, which are made 

"nCKSDANT to an order of the Court of Probate 
A I will sell at Public Auction on the preailsss 
on the asth bat or FunuAnr, isst, as U tfetocx 
roauiooN, the property known aa No. SO Mam 
street, in the Borough of Horwalk,(belag the store 
and lot of the late George Marvln, deoeased), 
subject to the widow's life use of a pert; Terms 
and conditions nude knewn at time of sale. 

Norwalk, February nth. 1867. 
OLIIVER E. WILSON. 

stT Specially appelated to sell. 

-IN-

Choice Building Lots 
Situated on Spring Hill, Wilton Avenue, 

lUr Street, ana Riverside Avenue. En. 
quire at Gazers Omen, or of 

B. J. STURGES. 

Norwalk Opera House, 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY, 

THURSDAY ft SATURDAY, 
FKBBEABY iilkiX|l#. 

Matlneea Daily, tst$. Jf Evening, 8:1 

Ks DR. SAWTELLE'S  ̂

S t . .  B E R N A R D  U A L A X V .  

The Society Amusement. 1 he Blue Bloods of the 
Canine Rnce. 

The Largest and the Only Educated St. Bernard 
Dogs in the World. 

An Unbroken Family givinganentire performance. 
Moral, Instructive and Humorous. 

Beautiful Tableaux Illustrating in Life the 
Pulntings ot Celebrated Animal Painters. 

I 

BASING FOVDER 
Btt bMB b«fan tlie public fiftMn jm and whttfvk 

mM-

Admission, . - .... . 
Children, (at Matinees j, -

Reserved Seats at Plaialed'a. 
In securing seats. 

•it 
No extra charge 

36 cts. 
15 cts. 

IV 
AT THE 

CM Cbajel. 
The following series of highly interesting and 

Instructive leciures, to be delivered before the 
scholars of Mrs. Bissell's school will he open to the 
pnbilc as follows i— 

m third lecture* 

Friday Evening February 25th, 
7B0F. W. B. SCOTT, of Princeton, 

Subject:—" COLORING OP ANIMALS." 
(Illustrated.) 

fotjbth lecture, 

Friday Evening, March llth, 
Sr. C. B. SB2LT0N, of lit. Clair, 

S u b j e c t "  T h e  T H O R A C I C  V I S C E R A . "  
(Illustrated.) 

FIFTH LECTURE, 

Friday Evening, March 25th, 
BEV. ZDWABD AMBEBSOH, of Nonrtlk, 

S u j e c t E N G L I S H  L I T E R A T U R E . "  
These lectures will be given at the new and 

beautiful Congregational Church Chapel on Lewis 
street, and aa all the sittings are desirable, there 
will be no- • reserved seats." 
mence promptly at 8 o'clock, 
Cnnc Tickets, - - .•»- 1.30 
I<eeture Tickets, . . - 40 cts. 

For Sale at Flatsted'g Drug Stores, and by the 
scholars of the achool. 

before Hie poUie fifteen jum, ana whetfvlr 

i n t r d a t i n g  t h a t  t i m e  ,  h a s ,  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  i t s  p u r i t y  

end great merit, sapeneded very laxgely ell other simile 

utmwUftnfr *** prodnclnff delicious, light and hesMMnl bread yninaBiwaew r» 

material. 
The mannfrctarem of OUBTELAmB SUPERIOR gg 

BAKING- POWDER, recognising the feet that tie jMbHc 
have a *gi** to know what they are using as food, have for 

tiiany years published their formula, which has been confirmed 

by analyses by the Government chemiste, State chemists 
1 — s c i e n t i s t s  o f  v a r i o u s  S t a t e s ,  S h o w i n g  t h a t  t h e i r  

Baking Powder contains only purest grape cream of , tartar, 

PflnHyfaatn of soda and a little wheat flour, the latter to 

jpraierve the strength of the powder, and that it does not 
MttwtHa, alum, lime, or any adulteration whatever-

The thns has not only the assurance that 

CLEVELAND'S SUPERIOR BAKING POWDER is 
"absolutely pure," but also a knowledge of all the ingredients 

that wrty into its manufacture. This latter information is too 

•ftaa withheld by other baking powder companies. 
The scurrilous advertisements of rival manufacturers will 

not deter tiie oMaens of this vicinity from giving an article 
so lu**M<t1r as CLEVELAND'S SUPERIOR 

the trial which its merits So justly 

rii.Mum.AWP BROTHERS,: 

LIBRARY COURSE 
-or-

ENTERTAINMENTS, 

Soil Norwalk Cooeregainai llrcb. 
February 21, 1 ' 

GEORGE RIDDLE, 
ELOCUTIONIST. 

_ * 
mabch 21st, 

C .  E .  B O L T O N . i l  
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. 

i.l.,V,b. «S" 
a w Li<*"•'» 

coran Tickets : ..si.oo 
Single Tickets 36 cts 

FOR 

INDI0ESTI0N A DYSPEPSIA. 
A POTW1 REMDY FOl 

IadlfMtioD, Acute and Atonic Dvapepala, Chronic 
aad Gaatro-Inteitlnal Cntarrh, Vomiting in Preg
nane/, Cholera Infantum, and In convalescence 
from Acute Dtaeasea. 

Over 8,040 pbjilclani have lent to ot the moat 
flattering opinions npon Digestylln aa a remedy 
for all diaeaaea arising from improper dlgenion. 

FOr SO years we have manufactured the Digest
ive Ferments expressly for PHYSICIANS' use, 
and for the past year DIGESTYLIN has been by 
them extensively prescribed, and to-day it stands 
without a rival aa a digestive agent, ft is not a 
secret remedy bnt .a scientific preparation, the 
formula of which ia plainly printed oo each bottle. 
Ita great DIGESTIVE POWER is created by a 
careful and proper treatment of the fermenta In 
manufacture, it Is very agreeable to the taste, 
imd acceptable to the most delicate stomieh. For 
> be reliability of onr statements we wonld respect
fully refer to all "Wholesale and Retail Druggists, 
and FI1Y8IC1ANB g«ne»Uy. Price SI.OO. 
Sold by Druggists, or 

VS. F. KIDDER * CO.. 
HAHVPACTUB1MO CBBMISTS, ' ? 

lji 88 John Street, New York. 

District OF NORWALK, sa., Probate Court, 
January Slat, A. D. 1887. 

Estate of Habt a. Wickes, late of Norwalk, in 
said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate tat the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claima for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All persona 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make Im
mediate payment to 

LUCY A. WICKES, 
its Administratrix. 

Albsny, N. Y. 

mm g FROM 

» 1-8 TO 10 

' HORSE-POWER 

FURNISHED. 

The Backus Water Motor. 
SUITABLE 

\;iir 

For Mill aim of 

; LIGHT 

MACHINERY. 
NOTE.—If you contemplate THE^purchase"of a power 

IT WILL PAY YOU to write us.glfWe know we can 
s a v e  m o n e y  f o r  y o u .  D o  n o t  b e  i n d u c e d  t o  b u y  ANY 
POWER without first consulting us, which will be 

YOUR INTEREST. Manutactured and For Sale by JF 
THE BACKUS WATER M0T0E CO., 

- S&r"":, • • : 

Newark, W« 

4 ' 

to  

«a.. , 

®5^PSIII"ST AT E M E N,TJ. 
MLLDROURFTFCSSIIBAHCK CE% NEW YORK, 

MCHAM A. MoCUBDT, P,̂ ,. 
1 8 8 6 .  "  F O R  

-RTrrtTA-tt-n A. McCTTBDT, President. 
T H E  Y E A R  E N D I N G  D E C E M B E R  3 1 s t ,  

ASSETS,... $114,181,MS.S4. 

INSURANCE AND ANNUITY ACCOUNT. 

No. Amount. NO. .Amount. 

Policies and Annuities 
in force, Jan 1,1880.. 

Risks Assumed 
190,»93 
18,618 

1866,961,441 S« 
06^832,719 92 

Policies and Annuities 
In force, Jan. 1,1881.. 

Risks Terminated 
129,021 

a,«te 
S393,S0»,202 88 

32,004,951 40 

139,828 f«2S,814,160 28 139,625 $425,814,160 98 

Dr. REVENUE ACCOUNT. Cr 

To Balance from last account. 
" Premiums 
" Interest and Renta 

$99,865,644 11 
10,634,780 66 
5,803,466 01 

yi-xfcS • 

«U1,00>,8M 78 

By Paid to Polioy Holders : . ; •: 
Endowments & Por- i ' 
chased Insorances, $4,(08,728 61 -

Dividends A Annul- ,. i~. ties 8,727,484 IB « t , 
DeceasedLlTes...... s,492,920 uo 

$18,129,103 74 
" Other Disbursements: 

CcSSSSL°3^d} «.«2,632 83 
Taxes 277,169 85 
Expenses.... 1,091.613 91 

" Premiums on Stocks and" Bonds 
Purchased 

" Balance to new account 

. . . .  

v . 

3,101,416 59 
H.S66 14 

.104,719,734 3 

$121,002,390 7» 

Sr. BALANCE 

;T.!' 5 

lAj,' 

> . £:i ' 
; T >  s i  *  U i i & S  

* * • •$,'$ » , 

Star Shoes, 
•: JHFOO 

Star Hats, 
- *£""• ' "*" 

Star Trunks & 
Star Rubber Clothing. 

Some Bargains. 

Ruscoe. 

Camp 

& 

To Reserve forpolicles in force and 
.for risks terminated... «10S,460,120 95 

" nemiums received In advance.. 78,914 84 
•' Surplus at four per cent 5,6U,568 15 

t"iT" 

By Bonds Secured by Mortgages on 
Real Estate »50,n8,»4» m 

"United States and other Bonds.... 42,071,641 00 
" Loans on Collaterals 6,172,917 25 
" Real Eatate 10^91,286 39 
" Cash In Banks and Trust Com

panies at interest 9,306,201 08 
" Interest accrued 1,166,870 65 
" Premiums deferred and in transit, 1,565,117 28 
" Sundries 188,978 00 

1114,181,963 94 $114,181,983 24 

I have carefully examined the foregoing statement and And the same to be correct. 
A. N. WATERHOUSK, Auditor. 

From the Surplus above stated a dividend will be apportioned as usoaL 
; Naw Toax, January sets, 1887. 

BOABD OF TRUSTEES. 
Samuel B. 8proa Is, 
Lucius Robinson, 
Samuel D. Babcock, 
George S. Coe, 
JohnB. Develln, • 
Seymour L. Husted, 
Richard A. HcCurdy, 
Jamea c. Holden, 
Hermann C. Ton Post, 

Alexander H. Rine, 
F. Ratchford Starr, 
Frederick H. Cossltt, 
Lewis Hay, . 
Oliver Harriman, n 
Henry W. Smith, /, 
John H. Sherwood;'' 
Robert Olypbant, • 

" 

Jos. Thompson,'?/ 
Dudley Olcott, 
Frederic Cromwell, 
Juiien T. Davlea, . 
Robert Sewell, 

S. VanRensselaerCrnger, 
Charles R. Henderson, 
George Bliss, 
Rufus W. Peckham, 

I 

-»• 

PC°" 

I''' 

A visitor at a swell restaurant onset a tureen of 
soup on a ladyatno dress and then said: "Do 
not worry, madam; there's plenty more aoop in 
the kitchen."—Boston Post* 

I have Anally enm to the kooklushun that If I 
kant prove a thing without betting 6 dollars on it, 
the thing has gat a dreadphall week spot stun-
w h a r e . — B U l i n g e .  j o f w p ,  

The only thing that a man kan do well when ha 
inapaahun, &— 

J<*h StUings, 
la in a paahun, & to lite hornets and mnsketoes."— 

Fnll Line of Fine Goods. 

* 

i j,.'.;,' '«i 
sj: * 
* ' •>] IT-. J 

,J T i I 
i 1 . .1 

,Yf<-
"i* ' 

.nj I"- ' J ,  
:.JS 

George F. 
A. H. CAMP, Agent, Norwalk 

J. Hobart Herrick, 
Wu. P. Dixon, 
Robert A. Graaniss, 
Hlcholaa C. Miller. 
Henry H. Rogers, 
Jno. W". Auchlncloss, 
B. W. >an Voorhis, 
Theodore Morford, 
William Babcock, 

•ii •>>'? JOBN W. NICHOLS, General Agent, New Haven, Conn. 
-isr. 

The D. M. Head Co., 

Bridgeport, % 
" 'V' 

UIH Rim, FAIIFIELD ATI. I KIDDLE ST. 

THE POSSIBILITIES •Al-' 

Of securing Banalna this month are iadeed many, 
«>ot aa the benefit of the bargain should be on the 
mae ar the parcluuer, a vjitttooor ettablUhment 
snoald be made; tbere la ne question but we display 

THE UMHT STOCK 

Ot anj.house in the city,, while onr prices will 
show a material saving, even darmg 

WVEIUIIDELF! i * ' 

T 

m 

; Era or Bargala Sales. 

xuirmt ;-4 • • ; 
" , ,.•? r. ~u' i 

S'fViaRi" " • 

llie grounds of this Association are,;, 
situated in the Borough of Norwalk, just -
north of the Union Mills, between Spring-; 
Hill Road and Riverside Avenue, and 
may be reached by good and well-kept 
roads from all directions. The cemetery , 
is divided'into twenty-two sections, with 

Cloaks 
v i-

Cloaks 

J  . . r . ' '  iK'i H .i. -P 

A reed that wavers, aye reeds afloat "t" 
"A young man, preaohing, in a boat." 
"What iraa it ye went ont to hear, 
By sea and land, from far and near,'; 
A teacher? rather teek tbe feet 
Of them that sit in Moses's seat. 1 - v'ki'i 
Oo, humbly seal:, and bow to them 
Far off in great Jerusalem, 
Them, who In yonder conri ye saw, . 
The famous doctors of the law. • ai-

The Stafford Press says:—"As one of 
Bolieau's horses was going unattended from 
Comins' blacksmith shop to his stables on 
Tuesday, a lad came down from the diive-
way leading to Denis's mill, crossing his 
path at right angles. The horse politely 
turned to the right, but the boy's course 
was beyond his control, and he shot un-
der the beast striking one of its hind feet, 
throwing the horse upon its side, when it 
slid over a length upon the show. Neither 
boy nor horse seemed the worse for the 
collision—a very fortunate outcome," 

m 

illF. KO'COUR, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Haa received *a full llnerof Fall and Winter 
Imported Suitings and PantalooninxsT" 

Fall and Winter Overooata. 
A One assortment of Fall and Winter Ov*steal

ings at reasonable rates. lyM 
1.1' - All Work Done by First-Clan Workmen I 

S A  T I S F A  C T I O S  Q U A R A S T E M D l  

13 ud 18 Main Stmt, Norwslk, Omb. 

Mrs. W. Faweett 
•espeetfully Informs her customers that her 

Fall Openint? 

•Dt Pivach Bonnets and English Bound Hats w 
occur on 

T—ailaj', Wadaaaday sat Thoraday. 
Oetaker Sth. Tth ill Sth. 

We will offer during the week a large and e 
irant assortment of novelties'in Felt Hata an 
Iioaaata. Leading sh^es and shades at SO, TO an 
s 0 oeots each* 

Best French Felt, our own manufacture, a 
Sl.M to$1.80each, cant be bought elsewhere fo 
it saa than $1.59. 

We will also offer some special bargains In Fan c 
Heathers and Ostrich Tips. 

Also choice selection of Ribbons, Plushes an 
Velveta. 

Come and see oar New Hats, the ui 
Mayflower." All the rage In London and Paris 
You will be sure to take one home with you. 

H MRS. W. FAWCETT, • 
3 Water Street, Norwalk. V V..?• \ 

75 Main Street, So. NorwalE 

I I WANT EVERYBODY r I 
—To come in and look over my stock of— 

We have reduced the price of every garment in 
our stock: we do not want.to carry over a Cloal 
Wrap or Jacket. 

BLACK SILK? 
We have Just purchased the stock of a well-known 
Silk Manufacturer, whose silica are celebrated for-
Great Durability and notwithstanding the great 
advance In all 1 i of Silk Grods, wUi offer the 

AMD 

h® HEADSTONES" 
Before they bay anything of the kind. A selection 
can be made from them much better than from a 
photograph or pencil sketch. Bespectfully, 

iibtg 
wMm* P. W» Bate*.**i 

same at Old Low prices. The lot comprises Black 
surah, Satin Dnohesse, Groa Grain. Armues, etc. 
A inmllar opportnidty to procure a rich silk at less 
than manufacturers1 cost Is not likely to occur 
again this season, 

ANNUAL SALE OF 

For Salt Ohtap. 
AT«n Horse Power Boiler and Ulx Horse Power 

•aglae for sale very cheap. Baqaire ate IQ 

St. Denis Hotel, 
AND 

TAYLOR'S RESTAURANT" 
Cor. Broadway and llth St, 

raw 
K V B O P E A H  P L A N .  

BOOMS, *1.00 PER DAT AND TJPWABD8. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 

Best Beetaaraat te the City Prices Moderate. 
Witxim TATIOB, Propletor. 

Lil aU Eomiebepiiif Geods. 
DAMASKS, NAPKINS. TOWELS, 

SHEETINGS, TURKEY BED CLOTHS, 
BLANKETS AND FLANNELS. 

CARPETS. 
This sessoa will piobsbiy be the largest we have 

ever had: our new rooms are perfect aa to 
light, space and convenience, 

while the stock of 
WILTONS, MOQUETTE9. BODY BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRIES, INGRAINS AND 
COTTON CHAINS, 

:x:'l "« Broad Avenues iiiTS 

and suitable streets, and the contour of 
the land is such that every taste may be 
gratified in the selection of plots. gThc 
avenues are so arranged as to afford 
an almost ^aasaw.jys.s>UV ,5.^. ••/;«« .. 

J| Continuous Drive ^ 
J'-ii}*; ilJ * • » 
to all the different sections, and are 
crossed in every direction by the streets, 
so that carriages may reach eveiy plot in 
the entire cemeteiy. An Elegant 

Receiving Vault ; 
of large capacity, and fitted with all 
modern improvements, 
entrance gate. 

is near the 

f 

Being maaufacturers 
with other manu-

OASim Ovnca. tti 

Fowls for Sale. 
qa Young Wyandotte Fowls for Sale. 
Ov dress Lock Box 1*, Norwalk 

Is by far larger than ever. 
of Carpets, our close relations 
facturers enables us to secure our goods at the 
lowest prices, thus saving our customers at least 
one profit. 

- One Price anil That tbe Lowest! 
AT-

Ad-
tfSl 

The S. M. Bead Co., 
Bridgeport. 

The entire space is not plotted, but 
52 Vault Lots, reservations tor 517 single 
interments, and 2,102 Burial Plots are 
now offered for sale at prices very favor
able to purchasers. 

: . 
.4#  ̂ : 

T%/1" 1—* Aa m' m-atetr-l': 

-

•' 

'•' •in t .. , :̂ 
ii.apgnx ta 

Maps of the Cemetery may be seen afc 
the ofSee' oit 1Mb. Enos Kellooo, the'14--
Superintendent, on the pre - ises: at the*~ 
offlce of Hov. Jambs W. Hyatt, at the'-
Horse Railroad Depot; ni at tie oflice ' 
of Mk. Jobn H. Liqht, at South Nor-^ i 
walk. tf5 %:V-••.j: «W)iU . tdW.CiiiSq'$>$}JgKMglUi' J» 

,:ir 
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N orwalk G azette-
MTABIIMKIBP, 1800 

TERMS IF SIBSBRIPTiai. 
One Year, 
SIX Months, 1 '• 
Three Months, 
Single Copies, 

$2.00 

Iflil;"'-. 
nx:> llRj >L! v. 

- .-ijji 1,00 
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, LOCAL ITEMS. 

fix-Superintendent C. M. Crawford was 
in town Friday. 

Onr thanks are due Wm. R. Lockwood, 
Esq., for Florida papers. 

Jacob Wetstein, city, cut an ugly gash 
in hit head by a fall on the ice last week. 

No decision has yet been rendered in 
the case of B. J. Sturges vs. Town of Nor. 
walk. 

Miss Mabel Vanderhoff gave a litige 
party, Saturday evening last, in honor of 
her birthday. 

The Hat Makers' association voted $150 
for the striking coal and freight handlers 
of New York. 

Adams Bros, of South Norwalk, hare 
removed their New York office to 165 
Green street. 

That was a very sad case where the 
Middletown dog "fell dead on the floor" 
and then "died of convulsions." 

Hon. Donald J. Warner of Salisbury has 
been re-appointed Judge of the court of 
common pleas for Litchfield county. 

Dr. Schwab, the oculist, will be at the 
Norwalk Hotel on Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week, 38d and 24th inst. 

South Norwalk will undoubtedly have 
a new hose company soon. A petition is 
being circulated with gratifying success. 

The Journal says:—The South Norwalk 
Beef Company have commenced opera
tions and are meeting with gratifying suc
cess. 

Jacob Bettinger, a well known butcher 
of South Norwalk, dropped suddenly 
dead on the street last Friday afternoon, 
of heart disease. 

P. T. Barnum suggests that liquor 
licenses be limited to one for every one 
hundred and sixty male adults, and be 
sold at auction. 

The Pioneer hook and ladder boys are 
now talking quite earnestly of giving a 
minstrel, musical and specialty entertain
ment after Lent 

Those who were fortunate enough to 
attend the lecture of Dr .Anderson Friday 
evening, came away Arm believers in 
"Physical Culture." 

Fred. Moore, (the Winsted balloonist) 
is having built for him, it is said, a big car 
capable when attached to his mammoth 
balloon of lifting a ton. 

It is rumored that certain persons in 
town are to purchase or lease the Hotel 
Brunswick, and transform it into a whole
sale and retail meat market. 

O. E. Wilson has sold the Dry Hill 
farm, formerly the homstead of Flavius 
Clark to James Toner. Also the 4James 
Mitchell place to Anna B. Clark. 

Ex-Editor W. W. Gillespie, of the 
Stamford Advocate, delivered a lecture on 
the "Science of Sound," in the South 
Stamford M. E. church last night. 

A very enjoyable Whist Party was held 
at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Higgins, 
Elm street Friday evening last. Mrs. C. 
B. De Klyn, won the first prize. 

The latest thing in tobogganing consists 
of thatching the chutes with straw and 
greasing the straw, so that the slides can 
be used in any month of the year. 

A list has been handed in to the asses
sors of the members of Buckingham Post, 
G. A. R., who are entitled to exemption 
from taxation to the amount of $1,000. 

The pupils of the sewing school are to 
have another of their pleasant entertain
ments this week Friday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Matthew Bird, West 
ave. 

live candidates were iniated in St. 
John's lodge, F. and A. M., Thursday 
evening, among them being John Wade 
who rode the goat with grace and dexter
ity. 

Mr. G. G. Bishop celebrated his 84th 
birthday yesterday and a number of his 
brother Masons made him a surprise visit 
last evening to congratulate him on the 
event. 

The Hartford Ssngerbund andMen-
nerchor will participate in the Waterbury 
Ssngcrfest in June. It will be a grand 
affair and will take in some of the blest 
trelent in the stsete. 

The steamer Waterbury, on her trip 
from New York to Bridgeport Friday, 
was run into off Glen Cove, L. I. by an 
unknown schooner in a fog, and sustain
ed considerable damage. 

The editorial, publishing and printing 
rooms of Ciark W. Bryan & Co's. Paper 
World, Good Housekeeping, and Work 
and Wages have been removed from 
Holyoke to Springfield Mass. 

One of the borough assessors will be in 
i the selectmen's office on the evenings of 

February 19, 23, 24 and 25, from 7 to 0 
o'clock, to itceive lists. Lists must be 
returned on or before the 25th inst. 

The Pioneer ball last night was a suc
cess. The hall was handsomely decorated 
and music by Campbell's orchestra, of 
Stamford, was good. The concert, pre
ceding the grand mnrch, was good. 

Chief John S. Lockwood has been ap
pointed as agent of the Connecticut Hu
mane Society, the duties of which position 
will be to bring to repentance the unmer 
ciftil man who is unmerciful to his beast. 

Miss Jennie Sanford, of this city, died 
Frida> at Norwalk on the train which 
arrives here at 18:40 p. m. Deceased was 
about-20 years of age and was a daughter 
of Glover Sanford, of thefirm of Sanford's 
•Sons. She was a young lady whose death 
will be deeply mourned. Hemorrhage 
was the cause of death.—Bridgeport Poet. 

Rev. Francis Lobdell, D D., rector of 
St. Andrew's church in Harlem, New York 
City, has accepted a call to Trinity church 
Buffalo, N. Y Rev. Dr. Lobbell we be
lieve, is a native of Danbury and of Nor
walk ancestry. • -

'lhe worlding of the Sentinel spitefully 
says:—*'The borough people see their need 
of revival to such an extent that they are 
making an effort to secure the services of 
the great revivalist, Ham Jones. e does 
not object to visiting most of the wicked 
cities of the country but he hesitates a 
little when Invited to visit Norwalk" 

Mr. Wilbur Sturges, of Wilton, who is 
in South Carolina seeking health, writes 
to a friend here that the weather at his 
present location is like May weather at 
the north. The flowers are in bloom and 
the birds are singing gaily. 

The West avenue club met Monday 
evening at O. E. Wilson's on Arch street. 
To-morrow evening they will meet at 
Wm. Lock wood's tin Elm street; Friday 
evening at Dr Hitchcock's on West ave
nue. Great is the boom in whist. 

Bridgeport expects, now that the Presi
dent has signed the bill which extends to 
that city the benefits of the immediate 
transportation act, that imported goods 
will, before long, be brought to that city 
without detention at the New York cus
tom house. 

William Miller, an employe in the 
Bridgeport cartridge shop, is said to be 
one of the very few survivors of the dar
ing and historic "charge of the light brig
ade" of 600 at Balaklava in the Crimean 
war, the story of which has been im
mortalized by Tennyson. 

Last evening Rev. Edward Anderson 
held a "Pastor's Reception" at the new 
Congregational Chapel. The unpleasant 
weather undoubtedly prevented many 
from attending who otherwise would have 
been there, howeevr those who were pres
ent enjoyed "a feast of reason and a flow 
of soul 

Last Saturday night a barber employed 
by P. Slattery, retired to his room in the 
Hotel Brunswick at a late hour, neglecting 
to lock his door. The next morning on 
arising he found that bis room had been 
entered while he slept and bis gold WHtch 

and chain, a revolver and some money 
stolen, the total value being about $70. 
He locks his door now. 

Company C, of Stamford, are arranging 
to give the highest toned ball of the sea
son to morrow night. The price of tick
ets including supper is $5.00. Music by 
Cappa of New York, and supper by the 
well-known caterer, Mazetti of New York. 
Governor Lounsbury will be present with 
his staff, and other prominent military 
men from different parts of the state. 

Mr. Samuel Town, ion of Mrs. Martha 
France of Norwalk, died veiy suddenly, 
of paralysis of the heart, at his home in 
Philadelphia on Monday of last week, at 
the age of 89. Deceased waB formerly a 
resident of this town and was well and 
favorably known here. His retrains were 
brought here for burial and the interment 
took place last Sunday. 

Up in Kent the other morning, accord
ing to the New Milford OatetWt corres
pondent, Charles Eirk, "found a visitor 
on the front stoop of his house that quite 
surprised him. It was a handsome grey 
fox, and instead of running away, waited 
patiently until Mr. Kirk got his gun and 
flred a fatal shot. The grey fox is an ani
mal very seldom seen in this vicinity." 

The next entertainment in the South 
Norwalk Congregational Society's course 
will come off next Monday evening, a 
feast of elocution, etc., by Geo. Riddle, 
who will uive extracts from "Midsummer 
Night's Dream," and gems from the works 
of Owen Meredith, Hood and others, and 
an original sketch entitled "Sewing School 
for Scandal." > ' 

The first pay car run over the Nauga-
tuck railroad arrived in town Friday at 
1:05 lrom the south. The occupants of 
car were Supt. G. W. Beach, assistant 
superintendent Henry D. Beach, general 
ticket agent J. M. Tomlinson, and auditor 
Riley. Upon arrival of the car at the 
station the employes enter, walk up to a 
revolving desk, sign their names and 
draw their pay. We understand the trip 
was an experiment on the part of the offi
cials, but it is thought that the plan will be 
adopted and the run made once each 
month.—Thomatton Express. 

Young Tom McGovern, who fled pre
cipitately from Commodore Hilton's house 
in Rowayton in his stocking feet, on being 
discovered by the Commodore emerging 
from his granddaughter's room, in which 
his hat and shoes were left, is still "at 
large" with the valuables he is supposed 
to have stolen. He ought to be captured. 
His side of the story might prove inter
esting. 

The Pretbyterian Journal, of Philadel
phia, of February 20th, says: "Philadel
phia Presbytery on Monday recommended 
F. S. Curtis, A licentiate to the Foreign 
Board of Missions." Mr. Curtis, a native 
of Norwalk, has been pursuing a full 
course of theological study in the semin
ary at Princeton, N. J. South Norwalk is 
likely to have another foreign missionary. 
Mrs. E. 8. Barnum in Turkey is ihe 
other. 

Mr. C. F. Hendee, the piano tuner, is 
the owner of a very intelligent parrot, 
which, besides being a most eloquent, 
talker, can also sing in soprano and 
whistle veiy lively but difficult airs. Mr. 
Hendee is confident that the bird can be 
taught how to play the piano.—Journal. 

Mr. Hendee will also, without doubt, 
teach the bitd to write poetry, as he him
self is an accomplished hard shell poet, 
whose masterpiece production is a very 
pathetic "ode to the succulent clam." It's 
a juicy gem with a chowdery savor. 

Professor W. G. Anderson's lecture on 
Physical Culture in the Congregational 
chapel, on Friday night, illustrated the 
old Latin proverb, "Sans' men* in tano 
*orpore," by showing how essential is the 
sound mind to the sound body. He gave 
many proofs of the geneial neglect of 
physical culture, and some sensible rules 
for conducting it. It is a great honor to 
him, and must be a joy to his family and 
friends, that he has been selected to in
struct in this branch of education in Yale 
University. 

A number of Norwalk boys went to 
Darien to a "grand ball" the other night. 
They each paid their 50 cents for tickets, 
but it is related that the Darien belles 
were so bashful and so overwhelmed by 
the appearance of so many strangers that 
they declined to dance. It is further re
lated that the floor manager, whose badge 
of distinction consisted of a number of 
bright colored cigar ribbons pinned to
gether, "waxed" the floor with coal ashes. 
However, this last assertion may have 
been asserted just out of spite by the jilt
ed Norwalkers. 

Rev. Dr. Clarke, in his sermon Sunday 
evening in the Methodist church, demon
strated from carefully complied statistics 
that where it coats $18.18 to convert a 
Sandwich Island heathen, it costs $106.50 
to convent a "Norwalk sinner." Our 
right hand visitor think* that $106*50 for 
converting the average Norwalk sinner is 
a great deal more money than the job is 
worth; but he frankly admits that he 
wouldn't undertake the job, and guaran
tee to do it thoroughly, for the same 
money. 

From the little Star:—Mr. George W. 
Cram and wife, Mr. William H. Smith and 
wife, and Mr. Charles E. St. John, went 
over the Stewart Mansion on Friday of last 
week. Rev. J H. VanBuren and 
family of Newburyport Mass are visiting 
at Mr. Asa Smith's. The ladies of St. 
Paul's missionary society, gave another' 
one of their sociable tea pnrties on Thurs
day.—The Progressive Whist Club was 
entertained by Dr. Many at the residence 
of Mr. Charles E. St. John on Wednesday 
evening;-—At .the Sociable given by the 
Wheel Club at the Atheneum last Tues
day evening were a goodly number ot 
Norwalk's fairest daughters, with a few 
out of town young ladies who were not 
eclipsed. 

Yesterday morning the first passenger 
train down on the Danbury & Norwalk 
road, while approaching the South Nor
walk depot, struck a* man who was 
walking on the track, knocked him off to 
one side. He was picked up and taken 
to the depot baggage room and a doctor 
was summond. The injured man was 
found to have sustained a fracture of the 
skull and other injuries which are likely 
to terminate fatally. His name is Willis 
Booth, and his occupation is that of a. hat 
maker, employed in South Norwalk. his 
home being in Stratford where his wife 
and family live. He was taken to the 
Bridgeport hospital yesterday forenoon| 

"Constant Reader."—Yes, Dr. McGon-
egal keeps two horses, but he doesn'tdrive 
the other one because Warden Hyatt's 
goat ate" its whble tail off and it doesn't 
look nice. 2.—We are unable to state 
whether a straight flush beats a cushion 
carom; get thee to a progressive whist 
player. 3.—She's fooling thee. 4.— 
"Beautiful Snow," wns written by Fred 
Mitchell. 

The C. S. S. C. held a very pleasant 
sociable at Ihe Athenteum last Friday 
evening. A large number were present 
among whom were Misses. L. and A. 
Shumway, Maggie Smith, Anna and Mag
gie Pa n ton, GentieNash, Sarah Reed, Miss 
Bantin, Misses Stanley.. Agnes Gibbs, 
Carrie Merson, and Messrs. W; L. Rider, 
A. J. Bantin.. A. B. Russell. Clarence 
Van Ness, Ed. Stanton, William Leland, 
Harry Nasb, Percy Swords, Hariy Wil
son, Bert Fitch and L. S. Beers.—Senti
nel. . 

Manager Frederick A. Shear, says the 
Danbury Neut, "is a perfect encyclopedia 
on base ball knowledge. He has it all 
written down and carries it in 'his inside 
pocket, don't you see.'" Fred has been 
here canvassing among our sandy, sport 
loving citizens in the interest of the 
Eastern League, with the object of put
ting a Norwalk team into the field. It is 
to be hoped that his efforts will succeed 

Were little bells hung over the call 
windows, at the post office, convenient 
for ladies to ring, it would relieve them 
from being obliged to shout when a clerk 
is wantedC—Ddnbury Neut, 

Here's where we score an advantage 
over Danbury, Brother Bailey. The 
obliging clerks in the Norwalk post office 
are always at the service of young ladies 
who come in search of "mails," whichever 
way you may spell it. 

Our citizens should bear in mind the 
dramatic entertainment to be given under 
the auspices of Concord Di vision, S. of T., 
to-morrow evening in Sons of Temper
ance Hall, GAXCTTK building. The three 
act temperance drama, "Out in the 
Streets," will be presented by well select
ed local talent, to be followed with the 
laughable farce, "Turn Bim Out." The 
company have been rehearsing assidiously 
and will without doubt acquit themselves 
with credit. , -

The GAZETTE chronicled the death of 
Rev. Cur*is Trowbridge Woodruff. The 
New York Obterver has this item: "Rev. 
Curtis T. Woodruff, Suerintendent of the 
P. E. City Mission, died at bis office Feb. 
1. He liad been in charge of the Mission 
and its branches for sixteen years; and 
had done a great and good work, and will 
be veiy greatly missed by many who have 
for these years looked to him for counsel 
as well as ait). 

The GAZETTE, a few weeks ago, re pub
lished a current item which reflected on 
the character of Rev. E. H. Byington. 
We are happy to state the The Congrega-
tionalist publishes as the result of an in
vestigation by a Committee of five emin
ent clergymen and two laymen invited by 
Mr. Byington and his church committee, 
his exoneration of charges made. Rev. 
S. G. Buckingham D. D., brother of the 
late Governor, and Rev. I. H. Lockwood 
were members of the Committee. 

At the court of burgess room last night 
there was a meeting to consult in relation 
to a scheme of action for the newly or
ganized Y. M. C. A. The call issued in a 
circular letter, says: "It is hoped that 
suitable permanent rooms may be secured 
and furnished where our young men who 
are clerks, etc., of town can profitably and 
pleasantly spend their evenings. There is 
now no such room in town outside a 
Saloon, except in the Catholic Societies. 
There is assurance made that the Library 
of Norwalk can be connected with this 
Association,—for llu- benefit of both." 

The Hartford Post of Wednesday said: 
—"Senator Hill of the Thirteenth district 
made a sort of a sensation yesterday when 
he offered a resolution directing the rail
road commissioners to submit such legis
lation as they thought necessary for the 
government of the railroads in this state, 
remarking at the same time that the inter
state commerce law of the national gov
ernment might render some new legisla
tion necessary. This is'in the line of 
suggestion in the report of the commis
sioners, and if legislation giving more 
power to the board shonld be passed the 
people of the state would be pleased." 

Lord Nozoo," in the Journal, says of 
the large elm tree recently cut-down near 
the Center school, as mentioned in our 
last:— 

A very large elm tree, which was situ
ated on the Newtown road, was recently 
chopped down. Its age was estimated to 
be over 200 years. About twenty feet 
above its base were the initials G. W., and 
portions of the wood had. been chipped 
out, presumably by a hatchet or some 
other sharp implement. It is said that 
George Washington once, stopped under 
its cooling shade to partake of a lunch, 
and it is bplieved that the chipping and 
the initials were hewed by him with a 
hatchet or some rude instrument. 

Our people are promised a rare treat at 
the Opera House on the evenings of the 
24th and 26th inst. Dr. Sawtelle's St. Ber
nard Galaxy of educated dogs is thus 
spokeb of by an exchange: 

Dr. Sawtelle's St. Bernard Galaxy,drew 
large audience at yesterday's matinee 

and a good one at the evening {perform
ance. The people at both entertainments 
included the most intelligent people in the 
city. The performance of this beautiful 
family of trained dogs cannot be overesti
mated. Their susceptibility to education 

be considered marvelous by the 
average country school marm if developed 
in the general run of her ordinary small 
boy classes, and these St. Bernard beauties 
of Dr. Sawtelle's could actually reason 
and understand better than many human 
animals (Cuvier authorizes this expres
sion) and as far as their truth, reliabil ity, 
benevolence (has almost said humanity) 
go, we should be inclined to rely npon 
the canine sometimes in preference to the 
human friend. A 

Last Sunday morning family worship at 
the hearthstone of Mr. Frank Leonard 
was abruptly broken in upon by the sud
den appearance of a breathless messenger 
with the startling announcement that "the 
big water pipe up Main street has busted 
and the street is all a'flrewith water I" 
An investigation showed that the main 
pipe had bursted near Prowitt's store, and 
the liberated water had forced the cobble 
paving up into the air and was rushing in 
a torrent down the gutter to the sewer 
pipe at Plftisted's corner. About two 
hours Jlater the main near George Low's 
store also burst and swelled the flood. 
The wate^was shut off for the purpose of 
fixing the leaks and this precipitated a 
strike among the church organists in the 
churches on the hill, whose bellows are 
blowed by the power ot water motors. 
No water nopower; no power no pump; 
no pump no music. The choirs accepted 
the situation with philosophy and finished 
the singing by hand. . ^ ;J||.| 

With regard to Supt, Stevenson's future 
plans, the Bridgeport Jfeutsays: 

"Almost without exception the state 
papers take the ground that he is to be 
made general manager of the New Eng
land road. Other reports say he has left land road. Other reports say 
railroading altogether and is to ac o accept 
pnijricjU office. Still others credit nil 

it a 
m 

ig the next superintendent of the 
Housatonlc. There are as many different 
projects afloat as there are people to talk 
about them. Some profess to believe 
Hon. W. D. Bishop's hand is seen in the 
whole matter. This is all stuff and non
sense. Not one of the above guesses is 
correct. Mr. Stevenson is keeping his 
ipouth shut and refuses to give even a 
hint as to his plans. 

The Ifewt makes two guesses. First 
that Joseph Franklin will succeed Mr. 
Stevenson; as superintendent of the New 
York division. Second that Mr. Steven
son is to become president of the Housa-
tonic." 

Horace Greeley once recommended the 
following as sure death to any town: If 
you want to keep a town from thriving, 
don't erect any more dwellings than you 
can conveniently occupy yourself. If you 
should want to rent it, ask three times the 
value of it. Demand a Sbylock price for 
every foot of ground that God has made 
you steward over. Turn a cold shoulder 
to every mechanic or business man who 

seeks to make a home with you. Look 
at every new comer with a scowl. Run 
down the work of a new workman. Go 
aoroad for wares, rather than seek t<vdo 
business in your midst. Fail to advertise, 
or iu any way support a newspaper, so 
that the people abroad may not know 
whether business is going on in your town 
or not. Wrap yourself with a coat of 
impervious selfishness. There is no more 
effectual way to retard the growth of a 
town than actions like those enumerated. 

The forty-fourth annual report of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York, presents some figurc^which denote 
the immense work performed by this in
stitution. The new business transacted 
in 1886 aggregated $56,832,718, being an 
increase of $10,283,724 as compared with 
the amount of risks written the previous 
yenr. The total insurance now in force is 
$393,809,202. The assets of the Mutual 
Life invested in real estate mortgages, 
government bonds, and other first-class' 
securities amount to $114,181,968.24, this 
is an increase for the year of $5,272,996 
and the surplus fund during the twelve 
months advanced from $5,012,683 to $5.-
648,668, a gain of $630 985. The amount 
paid to policy-holders in 1886 was $13,-
129,108, and the amount of premiums re
ceived aggregate $15,684,720. The Mu
tual Life Company is the largest life insur
ance company in th° world, and during' 
its 44 years existence has paid ovor $243,-
000,000 to its policy-holders. >>' • 

We have it from a self confessed'pro-
essive whistomaniac that the whist 

craze rages to that extent that its devotees 
are seriously considering the expediency 
of petitioning Mr. Anderson to incorpor
ate a short whist session into the regular 
devotional exercises of his church. Such 
an innovation could not make the services 
more interesting in any church that is 
fortunate enough to have Mr. Anderson 
for a preacher, but it would be novel and 
add to the variety of the ceremonies. 
For instance, how odd would sound the 
announcement from Brother Anderson, 
just after the opening hymn and the usual 
collection and the morning prayer 
'Dearly beloved, let us all unrite in a brief 

season of progressive whist, the game to 
be governed by the law of whist as re
corded in Hoyle, blank chapter and blank 
verse, omitting if you please the third 
stanza; the prizes,|which are here exhibit
ed on the desk, to be awarded as follows: 
first prize, lady, nickel-plated bread 
toaster with a scripture text inscribed on 
the handle; first prize, gentleman, muzzle 
loading boot-jack with lessons in cat'-
ekills'em; booby prize, lady booby, mus
tache cup; booby man, back action bustle. 
No stacking the cards and no cheating in 
the count. After the game your atten
tion will be respectfully invited to a few 
thoughts suggested by the text to be found 
in St. Matthew, fifth chapter, etc. Now 
let 'er flieker!" Our informant further 
assures us that a very large percentage of 
the progressive whistlers are zealous and 
conscientious church members and loyal 
citizens so imbued with the dislike of all 
things pertaining to monarchy that some 
of the foremost are advocating the intro
duction of anew series of cards, in which 
the king, queen and jack shall be replaced 
by the pope, bishop and deacon, or par
son, curate and bell-ringer. . , 

W. B. Hall & Co. the dry goods men of 
Bridgeport, will continue their wonderful 
Red ticket sale until March. We copy 
from the Bridgeport Farmer the following: 

Wednesday's dispatch from the Cotton 
Exchange, ana also dispatches from Paris, 
London, and the leading silk manufac
turers of Lyons inform the public that the 
advantages on the. contract market have 
gone, as the brokers express it, to the 

bull side." From the tenor of these 
dispatches, our dealers say there is no 
question about prices soon ruling higher 
on some of the necessary articles and 
many of the luxuries of life. Messrs. W. 
B. Hall & Co., the dry goods men, who 
have been so successful in all of their 
undertakings, and especially so in their 
"Red Ticket Sale," announce to-day that 
they will continue the low rates for seal 
cloaks, velvets, plushes, silks and general 
articles of dry- goods during the balance 
of this month. This they do, of course, 
entirely from good will towards men and 
women, because the long continued bad 
weather may have prevented many 
worthy people from participating in the 
benefits of 'his memorable and now yearly. 
expected sale, but they probably find an 
advantage in it to themselves as well. 
The firm say that many of the articles re
ferred to in their extra advertisement to
day are being distributed at positively less 
rates than they can replace the goods* 
but it is a fundamental principle of their 
business to present in the earlv Spring an 
entirely new line of merchandise, and 
although the sacrifice on many articles is 
great, they will carry out their original 
plan at whatever cost. The recent trade 
sales which were held in London fix the 
price of sealskins at 25 percent, higher 
than the prices a year ago, showing very 
plainly that the red ticket sale has great 
advantages for those who can make the 
outlay now for next sesiscj& In silk and 
wool goods there is no doinft about prices 
ruling higher, and we would advise good 
managers to attend the next week's sale 
of W. B. Hall & Co." 

From the Uepubliean:—Attorney John 
H. Light was presented with eleven 
pounds of pure infantile sweetness, one 
day this week.. Of course it's a boy, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Light are both happy in 
consequence. A member of the so-
called Home Club, was in this city, Mon
day, and attempted to interfere with the 
men who were unloading coal from barges 
at Witson Piont, but failed. He was told 
to leave town, else he might be treated to 
covering of warm tar and feathers. He 
left.—-Mrs. James A: Farrington lost a 
purse containing fifteen dollars, Thurs
day. Mr. Wm. R. Lockwood reached 
Daytona Florida, last Saturday, and is 
stopping at the Ocean View house. An 
East Norwalk man while removing some, 
snow from the south side of his barn, the 
other day,! discovered two dandelions. 
They were In a tin box with a bumble-bee 
and two pieces of blue glass. This we 
believe is lhe first dandy-lying of the sea
son.—-At a meeting of the Old Well 
Hook and Ladder company, held last 
Monday evening, it was decided to hold a 
ball, after Lent. Would-be correspond
ents for newspapers are plenty, but five 
weeks after they are correspondents, they 
would not be correspondents longer "for 
a farm." If they tire after |furnuhing a 
quarter of column or less, for five weeks, 
surely the "local" who furnishes from six 
ten columns every week in the year must 
get weaiy. But he is "forced" to do it. 
It's his bread and butter. So dear reader 
do not growl if you find that the "local" 
has missed an item of news or made a 
mistake in the item that was published— 
the "local" is not ubiquitous or infallible— 
but lend him a helping hand. He is 
usually a hard working and deserving 
person. Besides it is not genteel to 
growl. 

, ,  r  

• Xurwumpian Protest 
The New York Timet thus caustically 

scores the prohibitionists for their incon
sistent action in the matter of opposing high 
license in New York state: "The prohi
bitionists have boldly allied themselves 
with the liquor dealers in this state 'in 
their opposition to th8 high license bill. 
In so doing they can hardly be accused of 
inconsistency, for they have long opposed 
themselves to any practicable method of 
restriction upon the Uquor traffic and are 
in a large measure responsible for the dif
ficulty which exists in securing such re* 
styiction. They have been in virtual 
alliance, therefore, with the liquor inter
est for a long time. But if they were men 
of rational ideas and practical judgment 
the arguments of their allies would open 
their eyes to the effect of what they are 
doing, which they have not seemed to ap
preciate." 

— " r. "• 
Andrew S. Frink, a farmer of Preston 

City, aged 74, was fleeced out of $20,000 
in Norwich on Thursday, by two bunco 
men, who fled, closely puraued by the 
police. <.>.!• • r;i*--i Hiti-

't-A. iVl! 4 
A reform school boy, Richard Bogle, 

who was allowed to go home to Hartford 
to attend the funeral of his father who 
died recently, instead of returning as 
agreed, has run away. 

The G. M. R. Shoe company, of Nauga-
tuck, have $1,200,000 worth of manfac-
tured stock on hand ready for deliveiy. 
Along shut down may be expected during 
the spring and summer m*. q h;. 

.  yjg;  WESTPORT.x i ,  
, It looks' encourftgening td see the river 
free from ice..'. . 

Mr. Van W. Bogart returned iiOrac 
- from his visit to Canada last Friday."^ 

Postmaster Thorpe has official notice of 
the confirmation of his appointment. 

Henry Hopkins of Saugatuck has again 
been arrested Mf violating the liquor law. 

Mr. Charles P. Chapman has recently 
purchased another ...fine Jeain,, pjt truck 
horses.. »!*• ^ i 

The wind of last Thursday night did 
considerable damage by blowing down 
fences and gates. 

Mr. Edward Godfrey agent for the 
Quinnipiac fertilizer Co. has completed 
his storehouse on Nash's wharf. 

The new iron railing has arrived which 
is to take thb place of the wooden one, 
last of the draw and will probably be put 
in position in a few days. 

The remains of the youngest child of 
Mr. & Mrs. George 11. Taylor of New 
York, were brought to this place and in
terred in the family plot, on Friday last. 

The Westport Firo Police will give a 
ball in Sturges Hall to-morrow, Thursday, 
evening. Music will be furnished by 
Smythe's quadrille band, and supper will 
be served at the hotel. 
. Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wood celebrated 
the fifth anni^rsary of their marriage last 
Wednesday evening. A large number of 
invited guests were present including 
number from New York. 

Mr. O. I. Jones proposes to build a side
walk along his property on Church St. 
To do so he wis obliged to cut a number 
of handsome,elms. The walk will be a 
great convenience to ihe public and es
pecially to church goers. 

On Tuesday of. last week when the 
Fairfield County Sunday School conven
tion met here, the horse railroad had all 
of the business they could attend to. 
They were obliged to secure the services 
Of a number of extra teams and run all of 
their cars. 

A large audience attended the concert 
given in National Hall under the auspices 
of the Westport Division Sons of Tem
perance, on Thursday evening, and we 
hear it very highly commended by those 
in ho were present. We were not so for
tunate as to be able to be present. 

The Greens Farms Farmers'Club held 
their annual oyster supper at the house of 
the President. 'Mr. John H. Jennings on 
Wednesday evening of last week. The 
attendance was large about ninety being 
present. Addresses were made by Rev. 
Relyea of Greens Farms, Adams of South-
port, Tuttle of-Westport, Densmore of 
Michigan and Mr. Stearns of Westport. 
The occasion was in all respects a most 
enjoyable one. 

Although the weather was most un
favorable, the convention of the Fairfield 
County Sunday School Superintendents 
which Was held in the Congregational 
church on Wednesday was quite largely 
attended. The exercises included a 
morning, afternoon and evening session. 
Among the speakers was Mr. H. Dens
more an agent of the American Sunday 
School Union. Mr. Densmore is well 
known here having made a number of 
visits to the school in this place beside 
frequently giving-the school here on ac
count of his work by letter so that his re 
marks were particularly interesting to the 
home people and we doubt not equally so 
to the visitors^ A collation was served at 
12:80 and also at five p. m. in the lecture 
room. 

PILLS 
tf>Hi I 

' <':rrr? '*/-rv*ava n ' :--'V 
—— •' . • . _. - — -.v."-. 

REDDING. 
Mr. Walstein Gorham died Friday after

noon, aged 69 years. 
The winter term of the Umpawaug 

school closed last Wednesday. There 
will be a vacation of three weeks. 

The Q. F. met on last Wednesday even
ing at Mr. L. W. Handle's and The Ladies 
Aid Society at Mr, Fillow's the next even
ing. 

The warm Wednesdayi Thursday and 
Friday have made the earth bare again, 
bearing some patches of hard ice in the 
roads. 

The second term of the school in the 
Academy closed Friday afternoon. The 
pupils gave at that time a very pleasing 
entertainment consisting of readings, re
citations and compositions. 

WILTON. 
Mr. W. M. S. Eeeler now has charge 

ot. R W. Keeler's grocery wagon. 
Sherman Morehouse Esq. has been sol

iciting in behalf of an afflicted family in 
our midst, but the amount thus far realiz
ed is hardly complimentary to Wilton's 
philanthropy. -

Mayor W. H. Cooke is confined to his 
house by the effects of a fall on the ice. 

The affairs of the municipality arc now 
under the supervision of the acting Mayor 
Mr. T. P. Smith assisted by the chief of 
police, v- - , 

Bis Fire In Bridgeport. 
Shortly before 1 o'clock Friday morn

ing, a fire broke out in the upper story of 
Wheeler's big brick building on the corner 
of Main street and Fairfield avenue, in 
Bridgeport. The department turned out 
in full force. The Concordia society has 

room in the upper part of the building 
and it was damaged to the extent of$2,000. 
Its valuable library was considerable in. 
jurcd. But it was from the water that the 
greatest damage was received by those un
derneath. One piece of hose burst and 
another leaked badly in the hallway, on 
the second floor, and.the water pouTcd out 
of the. doorway in a perfect contract. 
TJiis, with ihe flood poured upon the fire, 
deluged tlie rooms beneath the Concordia's 
apartment, and filtered through the ceil
ings into the store of theD. M. Reed com
pany and poured into the basement. It is 
estimated that the loss will be about $85,-
000; covered by insurance. '. . . 

A man who has practiced medicine for 

40 years ought to know salt from sugar; 

r e a d  w h a t  h e - s a y s : ^ ) . i  A  

' i T'otEix^.-X)., Jan. 10,1887.' 
Missus. ^. iT. Cheney & Co.—Gentle

men:—I have been in the general prac
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and 
would say that in all my practice and ex-
perience, have never seen a preparation 
that I could prescribe with as much con
fidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh 
Care, manufactured by you. Have pre
scribed it a great many times and its effect 
is wonderful, and would say in conclusion 
that I have yet to find a case of Catarrh 
that it would not cure, if they would take 
it according to directions. " 

L. L. GOBSCCH, M. D., 
Office,-2115 Summit St. 

rA'e will give $100 for any case of 

Catarrh that can not be cured with Hall's 

CatanhCure. Taken internally. ^y|.| 1 

F.J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O. 
flii •" 

SSTSold by Dnigglsts, 75 cts. 

Elbridge Squire, of Ashford, while fox 
hunting Thursday accidently shot him
self near the knee, shattering the bone 
and severing tl c blood vessels. He was 
not found until 5 p. m., and died near 
midnight from loss of blood and from the 
shock and exposure. 

Dr. G. W.Anderson, the new instructor 
in gymnastics at Yale, met the students' 
for the first time on Saturday. He pro
poses to introduce some forms of exercise 
which have been neglected there for 
years or fiave never been followed, and 
will lay stress on all-around gymnastics, 
running, jimping, shot putting and bar 
«xercise. At the coming winter games 
th re will be difficult trapeze work* tum
bling, fencing an(l boxing, the two flatter 
receiving special attention. 

CURE • - r' k'Ail i / l 
Oil Qeadachft cad relievo all tho troubles tact* 
C:ut to a bilious elata ot tho system, such as Dla-
d:x»33, Nausea, Droirslness, Distress alter 
Faia ia tho Side, £3. Whflq their most 
obleaacccaa boa bceaehown In coring 

SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's littleIitverFfflsareeqnallr 
valuablo in Constipation, curing nnd preventing 
t!iis snnojin? complaint, while they also correct 
c'.l disorders of tho stomach, otlmnlate tho liver 
and ngnlate the bowels. Evan if lhey only cured 

HEAD 
Ache they wonld be ntmosf priceless to those who 
Duller from tills diBtreasing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, andthoco 
who once try them will And these ltttlo pills vulc-
sbleinsomony ways that they will not bo willing 
to do without weou Sut alter all sick bead 

ACHE 
is the bane of so many lives that hero Is wherein 
make oar great boast. Onr pitta euro it whila 
ethers do not 

Carter* Little Liver Fills nro very small and 
very easy to take. Ono or two pills maliondese. 
They are strictly vegetable and donotgripoor 
. _ j but by their gentle action please all wfcj 
nselham. in vials at 25 cents; flro for SI. Soli 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 

flftBTFiR MEDICINE CO., 
Hw Yerk Of 

Bargains! Barjaios! 
Scofield & Hoyt 

Will offer for the next thirty days . 

4,000 yds. Merrimac Prints, 
at 5 cents; 10 dozen ; 

Ladies' and Misses' Leggins, 
. , at 30 cents per pair: 20 dozen 

Children's Handkerchiefs, 
- ' * nt l cent each. 

-.Tob lot of-

Children's Cloaks, cheap. 

Gents' Wool Half-Hose, 
cents, worth 40 cents. 

Ladies '  All-Wool Hose 
at SS cents; 

Ladies' Plain & StripeOalbrigaii Hose, 
at 20 cents per pair. 

10-4 White Blankets, 
at $2.00, cheap at $3.00. 

are making this 
Special Sale to Reduce 
Stock. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR 

GOODS AND PRICES, 

Scofield & Hoyt, 
No. 3 Gazette Building. 

A Pretty Residence for Sale at 
a Bargain. 

THE subscriber intending to leave the country 
next spring, offers for sale at a very great 

ind 7 per cent. Farm Mortgages 
—OP THB— • 

Equitable Mortgage Go., Kansas Citj. 
Incorporated—Capital, tAOO,000. 

Principal and Interest Oaaraateed. 
Security from three to alx times the amount of 

loan. Coupon Bonds. Interest payable in New 
York. Also, lyM 

Six per cent. Debenture Bonds ot the 
in Middlesex Banking Company, of 

Middletown, Conn. 

Organized under the banking laws of the State 
of Connecticut. Coupons payable In New York, 

R. B. CRAUFURD, i 
Agent, 31 Haln Street, Norwalk. 'I 

GrandtAnnual IQd-Winter Cleturance Sale 
;83VU : BY .YAG-OT ~;0 ' . 

MISSES xST.+JOHN, 

Reliable Combination Clothier8, Hatters 

ands JGrents'kil?urn/i8her8. t i*.# my 

33 Main Street, 
We are making a special display of 

Triaoel and UDtriwi2.Boiets 
: : r ^ : ; aij Hats, ; ; • 

Fancy Feathers & Ostrich 
Tips, y-: 

We call special attention to onr assortment of 

HAIR GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
A Full Line of 

EMBROIDERY MATERIALS 
• i .  ,  •  C o n s t a n t l y  o n  h a n d .  •  .  -  , .  c  

V Stamping Neatly Executed. 

Misses St. John, 
33 Main Street, 

Glover & Olsen, 
No. 42 Wall St., NofvaK, 

Leaders of the Shoe Trade 
Wish to cal. yonr attention to a few of the many 

styles of shoes carried in stock by them. 

OUR LADIES' 

French Kid, Hand-Hade WanWiast, 
AMarve of Comfort and Ease, 

(tor $5 Hand-Made French Kid felt 
For ladies wear are perfect in every respect and 

as good a shoe as any sold at $6. 

' For $5.50, 
Our Ladies' Hand-Made French Kid Turn Shoes 
made by Benedict & Co., of New Canaan, are the 
acme of s :yle and beauty, and positively cannot be 
excelled at any price. 

Oh! Oh! for $3, 
Those Nobby Little French Kid, Hand-Made 
Oxfords with patent leather tips are admired by 
all that have seen and worn them. Yon innst cal 
and see them# 

For $2.50, 
A Perfect Misses' Wankenphast for school or a 
walking shoe cannot be equalled. 

fyin a word our line of shoes Is complete in 
every respect. 

We have the best line of 

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES 
Ever shown in town and at prices from the 

cheapest to the best. 

Glover & 

bargain his residence on Spring Hili. It is well 
and but recently built, has 15 rooms, a double 
basement, suitable for kitchen anl laundry or a 
shop, attic finished, new barn and large lot, gar
den, fruits, etc. Situation very sightly and healthy, 
and altogether forming a moBt desirable.home at a 

loderate cost. very mi 

Norwalk, Conn, 

tf48 
T. O. E8KELSEN. 

November 87,188*. 

Wall Street, 

STOBWJLLZ. 

For Sale. v 
Chestnut Standing Desk. Apply at  ̂

• :, THIS OFFICE. • 

We have marked down onr entire stock of Mens', Youths', Boys' and Children' 

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND REEFERS, „ 
Previous to inventory the last of February, 1887. This season we anticipated and 

prepared for a larger business than ever before. We bought more goods, and ,., 
have sold more than ever before. We have carried a larger stock, and .v.r.j -

consequently have lots left to sell. Everybody who knows Biyant,, ^ ̂ vrntt' 
Besse & Co., knows that they handle Reliable Ooods at •: 

•i-vi; VERY LOW PBICBS. 

Wintler  or o ats  
..$ 4.50, former price, $ 5.50 Men's Black Elysian Overcoats 

" Black and Blue Elysian Overcoats. 1.00, " " 7.50 
" All-Wool Gray Diagonal Overcoats 7.50, " " , 8.50 
" Dark Gray Cassimere Overcoats 9.00, " 10 00 
" Black Beaver Overcoats 10 00, " " 12.00 
" Blue Diagonal Overcoats 10.00, " " 12.00 
" Black Elysian Overcoats 13.00, " " 15.00 
" Blue Elysian Overcoats 13.00, " , 15.00 
'• Pine Brown Caster Beaver Overcoats 16.00, ~ " 18.00 

Young Men's Overcoats at the same greatly reduced prices. 
Look at our Ulsters for $6.00, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50 and 11.00. 
Boys' and Children's Overcoats, $1.25,1.75, 2.50, 3.00,4.00 and 5 00. 

Men's and Boys' Winter Suits at onr usually low prices. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, 

Horse Blankets, Lap Robes and Wolf Robes. : 

Come while the assortment is good. One low cash 
price to all. Ml goods warranted as represented. ; 

Bryant, Besse dta Oo 
O X i O T B I Z l B S  A N D  I  

29 Main Street, Norwalk, 

•» 

A. H. HOYT & SON, 
DEALERS IN 

FEEL CONFIDENT 

That they are selling Boots and Shoes CHEAPER than any 

other house in Norwalk. We call atten-

tionto some of our goods below. 

LADIES' FRENCH KID, 
Hand-sewedWeltsand'Turns, very fine,$ 

LADIES' DONGOLA KID, 
New York toes, also box toes, $3.50 

LADIES' AMERICAN KID, 
New York and box toes, fine, $3.00 

LADIES' AMERICAN KID 
Good Style and a Nice Sboe, $2.50 

LADIES' GVRAGOA KID, 
Can't be beat for price, $2.00 

LADIES' PEBBLE G^OT, 
Fine and Nice, $2.00 

LADIES' GLOVE KID 
Top Shoes, $1.25 and $2. Good Value. 

Hisses' and duBs School Shoes. 
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2. 

BOYS' SHOES. 
We excell: $1, $1.25, 1.35, $1.65, $1.75, 
and $2. You will find these shoes can't 
be beat. Our 

Old Reliable Plough Shoes, 
Still reliable, $1.50. We still keep the 

OLD RELIABLE BOOT, 
At the low price of $2.25. Look at onr 

SEWED BROG^NS, 
The easiest shoe in the market. Every 
thing as represented. 

A. H. HOYT & SON'S, 

Will for the next 60 days offer their entire stock of 

A N D  

AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, 
•»*— 

To make room for their PRING Q00DS, which they-will place in 
stock the latter part of February. 

,ii "ii. rA 

;'ViTMT ::s>r' 

AT COST! 
est!*!-; 

BROTHERS, 
45 MAIN STREET, 

--

erf?:- , 

NORWALK 

INSURANCE BUILDING, 
l ' y  . - ' " i  -  •  - a-V'' 

SOUTH NORWALK. 
•:v, 
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MARTHA WASHINGTON 

?NOT AN EDUCATED WOMAN IN THE 

SENSE OF TO-DAY. 

She Was » Poor Speller and Her Oram* 
mar Would Hardly Pass Mustcrwlndls-
crimlnate Hie of Capital Letters in 
Writing—The Home Sphere. 

Martha Washington was not an educated 
woman in the sense of to-day. She did not 
spell well, and her grammar would hardly 
staud the parsing of the public schools. 
Copies of two of her letters to her sister, Mrs. 
Basse tt, lie before ma They were written at 
about the beginning of the revolution. She 
begins one thus: "I have wrote to you several 
times, in hopes it would put you in mind of 
me, but I find it has not had its intended ef
fect" Further on she says: "The rivers has 
never been frozen hard enough to walk upon 
the ice since I came here." Among the mis
spelt words of .the letter are: "Navey" for 
navy, "loded" for loaded, "coles" for coals, 
"distant" for destined, "clere" for dear, 
"heaie" for here, "plesed" for pleased and 
"greatful" for grateful. Company she spells 
"companey," persuaded "perswaded." 

In the fac-simile of a letter that she wrote 
to William B. Reed, of New York, in 1777,1 
see that she knew no other punctuation mark 
flinn the dash, that the apostrophe was a 
strahger to her, and that her writing, though 
not illegible, was far from beautiful or ele
gant. The use of the capital was as embar
rassing to her as the use of the punctuation 
point, and her letters look as though the cap
itals hnH been shaken out of a mammoth pep
per box and permitted to lie wherever they 
fell. . 

ONE OP HEB LETTERS. 
One of her letters, commencing "My dear 

Fanny," was lately communicated by the 
Rev. H. R Hayden, of Pennsylvania, to The 
Magazine of American History. It is dated 
"Mount Vernon, Aug. 7,1784." and the ver
batim spelling and punctuation are preserved 
in the publication. Some of the sentences 
begin with capitals and some without. She 
writes of "My little nelly," referring prob
ably to Nellie Custis, and in the same line 
says that "Tut is the same claver (clever) boy 
you left him;" thus capitalizing die boy's 
name, while she gives no capital to that of 
the girl. She writes Fanny that "The Gen
eral had received a letter from her papa," 
dated at "richmond," begins the next sentence 
with a small letter, and in it capitalizes 
"Brothers," "Family," and "General." 

A person uses his best grammar while writ
ing, and he who makes mistakes here makes 
more in conversation. Martha Washington 
may have been well educated In the school of 
society and in that of life. She was certainly 
not so in books or literature. There was no 
library to speak of at Mount Vernon, and 
Gen. Washington was more of an out-of-door 
nun than a student. We have no record of 
his wife being a reader, save that she read a 
chapter in her Bible every morning after 
breakfast. She knew nothing about novels, 
and the American monthly magazine, the 
great family educator of the present, was not 
yet born. 

Martha Washington had, however, the best 
advantages of the day. Her whole life was 
spent among learned men and bright women, 
but there is no record left that she was bril
liant in social conversation, and you will read 
in vain for the reported boo mote of Martha 
Washington. The truth seems to be that 
Mnrtiia Washington thought woman's sphi 
was home, and that knitting and cooking 
were more important than writing letters and 
a knowledge or French. She is said to have 
been a good business woman, and to have 
managed the large estate of her first husband 
very ably before she handed her share of it 
over to George Washington.—Frank G. Car
penter in The Cosmopolitan. 

AMERICAN DRINKS IN ENGLAND. 

Experience of the "American Bar" Pro
prietor—The Mint Julep Story. 

"When I Opened the American bar in 
Liverpool, such a thing as a cocktail, a sour, 
a julep, a cobbler, a fizz, or even plain rye or 
bourbon whiskey was something that had 
been heard of but by few, and tasted by none, 
among those who were to become my imme
diate and regular customers. Brandy and 
soda, 'alf and 'alf, gin, hot toddy, porter, 
and ale, were the favorite and only tipples, as 
they had been for untold generations. My 
bar, backed by a true New York display of 
glittering glassware, plate glass mirrors, and 
bottles of many colored liquids, with white 
coated handsome young men ready to serve 
the customers, in place of the traditional bar
maid, was flocked to as if it had been a mu
seum of rare curiosities. 

"But my American drinks went begging. 
The old time English beverages were still 
good enough for the loyal Britons, and when 
the persistent tips they tendered the bar
tenders were as persistently refused, itseemed 
to appear to them as if the very bulwarks of 
the nation were being assailed, and that the 
throne itself was tottering. But by degrees, 
as exigencies occurred which enabled me to 
demonstrate to customers the efficacy of 
Yankee decoctions in cases of expanded head, 
stomachic derangement superinduced by a too 
much prolonged dalliance with merciless 
English tipples, and other physical and mental 
disturbances which, I am frank to say, would 
ever have remained unknown had there never 
been either American orother bar, they came 
to recognize the fact that if there could be 
any excuse for patronizing a bar at all, It 
could only be found in patronizingone where 
Yankee beverages could be had. One prac
tical customer, jto referring to the coming 
around of the British public to this stage, 
said that it was as if they first depised, then 
pitied, then embraced. 

"I had one customer who developed a great 
fondness for the mint julep. No matter 
whether the weather was hot or cold, he 
wanted his mint julep, and he wanted it with 
amazing frequency. He was a man of con
sequence, and I thought he would certainly 
bo able'to appreciate an American joke as 
well as an American drink, so one day I re
lated to him that bold but respectable anec
dote about the man who went to Virginia, 
before the war, and became acquainted with 
a hospitable resident. The resident had plenty 
of good material for conviviality, and the 
visitor, having a recipe for the concocting of 
mint julep, thought that his host was wast
ing both stuff and opportunity in being 
ignorant of the existence of the julep. The ; 
visitor found that' there was a fine bed of 
mint on the plantation, and he led his host, 
accompanied by ajug and other ingredients, 
to the spot. Thetis he brewed the julep and 
captured the plti&ter's heart. The visitor: 

taught the Virginian how to distil this here
tofore to him unknown nectar, and in time 
took his departure. A year later he had 
business again in Virginia, and he lost no 
time in huntii: up his old host. He went to 
the plantation. His knock being answered 
by an old negro, he asked the servant for his 
master. 

"'01 mars's dead, sab,' replied the old 
negro. 'Dah was white man come 'long 
h'yah 'bout a yea' 'go an' teach ol' mars' to 
drink grass in he lickah, on' ol' mars' done 
gwan drink hisse'f to deff, sah.' 

"1 told that to my julep loving customer, 
expecting to be rewarded with an appre
ciative laugh. He was imbibing one of his 
beverages at the time. He quit drinking, 
looked solemn, cast a regretful look at the 
mint in his glass, and went out and never 
came back. He had taken the story literally, 
and drew a moral from it at once."—New 
York Sun. 

Painting Still life. 
I used to know a Frenchman who boasted 

that he could make money go further than 
any one alive. He was a dexterous painter 
of still life, and one of his favorite subjects 
was a sack of guineas and a package of bank 
notes lying on a desk with an account book 
and the trappings of a cashier's desk. He 
painted this picture over and over again, and 
got high prices for every replica he made. 
The original money had been loaned to him 
by the picture dealer for whom he had 
painted the first picture. Now hehasenough 
of his own to make studies from. 

Wo have in New York a very similar 
genius. He is also a painter of still life, and 
his microscopically accurate transcription of 
a $5 greenback, supposed to be mucilaged to 
an ebony panel, has been decided by the gov
ernment to come under the head of a danger
ous counterfeit He makes his money go 
farther than my Gallic friend, X fancy, for 
lie can sell one of his $5 bills for $500, while 
it took some thousands of pounds of the 
Frenchman's manufacture to command as 
much. 

The {minting of still life takes some curious 
turns, by the way. Portraits of men and 
beasts are common enough. Last week a 
musical enthusiast brought to a painter of 
my acquaintance a commission to paint him 
n picture which should include a portrait it 
his pet Stradivarius. The fine old fiddle is 
now in progress of pictorial immortalization, 
ns tho center of a composition which includes 
u music book, a rose in a glass and a tankard 
of Rhino wine.—Alfred Trunible in New York 
News. 

Not So Expensive Now. 
Mrs. Muggins—And so your daughter has 

married ono of your bowlers? Mrs. Wug-
gins—Yes; he was the most expensive boarder 
1'vo bod since I came to Omaha—always in 
tho house, keeping the fires blazing and the 
gas burning; why, he liked to ruined me. 
"But your daughter married him"— "Yes; 
he spends his evenings ait the club now."— 
Omaha World. 

The Coast of New Jersey. 
The Atlantic coast, of New Jersey is ninety 

miles long, and a generation ago was a bar* 
ren waste of sand and scrub oak Then the 
property, where are now thriving hamlets 
and prosperous seaside resorts, was valued at 
less than $3,000,000; lo-daythe same property 
is assessed for taxation at upward of $100,-
000,000.— Boston Transcript. 

FREEZING PASSENGERS. 

HOW A MONTANA 8TAGE DRIVER 
SAVED THEIR LIVES. 

(JGLY ELEPHANTS. 

THRILLING STORIES OF THEIR WICK-

EDNESS IN CAPTIVITY. < 

A Trip Made Under Peculiar Difficulties. 
Fighting the Dangerous Drowsiness. 
Passengers Kept Alive . by Vigorous 
Thumping—Waking a Woman. 

The drivers and passengers on the stage 
lines running out of this town have had this 
winter some of the worst experiences ever 
known in this section. The storms have been 
of long duration and of great severity, apd 
the cold has been extreme. Sandy Fellows, 
one of the drivers on the Helena route, who 
had a deperate time in getting through the 
other day, and was laid up at Helena for a 
time, has returned here, and tells how he 
managed to , get his passengers out of the 
blizzard without loss. 

"In his busiest days," he says, "John£ulli-
van never did the slugging in forty-eight 
hours that I did. If it wasn't for these tender 
fingers, which were frazena little, I wouldn't 
be much afraid to tackle him myself. I find 

I have worked up.a muscle that is some-, 
thing terrific, and all asa result of that trip,• 
too. When we set out for Helena I had on 
board five men and one woman. Oneof the 
men was a discharged soldier, another was a 
cowboy and the others were prospectors, I 
guess. For awhile the woather wasn't bad, 
but pretty soon it began to grow, cold, and 
the wind was so high Chat the flying snow be
came almost blinding. 

' * ALL WEHT TO SUSP. 
"After I had been driving along for a while 

I became conscious that the weather was get
ting more and more severe. It was taking 
hold of me, and I knew when weather began 
to shrink me.up with all the stuff I had on it 
might be going hard with the crowd inside. 
So I concluded to get down and look in., 
Great Christopher, young man, every one of 
them, except the woman, was asleep, and she 
looked kind of drowsy. Well, you ought to 
have seen me hunt them out of that. I took 
one at a time, and, as I whirled him around, 
I lifted him one under the ear and gave him 
another one in the jaw. Pretty soon I had 
them all out in the snow, except the woman, 
and she was practically stiff. What to do 
with her I didn't know. At first I tried to 
coax her oat, but she 'shooed' me off. Then 
I appealed to the men to help me get her out, 
but they were still too sleepy and stupid. 
Then I got mad and says: 'You've got to 
come out of that, my fine lady,' and I gave 
her a yank that put a little life into her. By 
that time the cowboy had kinder got his grip, 
and he came at me intending to lick me. I 
knew I would have to stand that sort of a 
racket, because I had been there before; but 
he was a little stiffer than I was, and, after I 
had given him a few more wipes across the 
ear, he became more reasonable. Just as he 
was picking himself up, I told him why I was 
bruising him, and that if he wanted to lick 
anybody he would have an elegant opportu
nity by helping me wake up the other fel
lows. That seemed to strike him favorably, 
and we went at the men, occasionally giving 
the woman a run. 

"I fairly wore myself out on that soldier. 
He was tough. The more I hammered the 
stupider he got, until 1 finally gave him one 
in the month that made , him see stare. By 
this time the other men had been pretty well 
aroused, and leaving the soldier to the cow
boy, who asked the privilege of pasting him 
a few times, I turned my attention to the 

• woman. She was crying, and did not seem 
to know just where she was or what ailed us. 
Iq»ke to her kindly, and tried to explain, 
but it was no use. She was as far gone as 
she well could be. ' I took hold of her and ran 
her back and forth, half carrying her, until I 
got tired, and then I made the men that we 
had waked up do the same thing, so as to put 
their blood in circulation. She seemed to im
prove a little under the treatment, and we 
kept it up until I came to the conclusion that 
she must be wide enough awake to go on for 
a ways. Telling the men to keep a sharp 
lookout on her, and to be careful themselves 
how they let drowsiness get the better of 
them, I got on the box and drove on. 

POUNDING THE PASSENGERS. 
"I had an idea that I was then somewhere 

near Twenty-eight-mile station, and I knew 
that I must reach that place before dark un
less I wanted to drive in with a load of dead 
folks. So I whipped up the horws—they 
were stiff enough too, by this time—and we 
got over considerable ground. The wind had 
gone down some and it was easier to see the 
country. I was having great faith in my 
ability to reach tha station when I heard the 
cowboy yelling that I must stop. The soldier 
had fallen asleep again. I got down and 
yanked the fellow out, and as I did so the 
cowboy asked under his breath if he could 
polish him off. I told him to go in, and the 
way that he did it was a caution. As I saw 
hiita mauling the chap I came to the conclu
sion that.bemlight have a grudge against him, 
and so I stopped him, after intimating as 
much. The cowboy gasped for breath a few 
times and said: 'I never had nothing against 
this particular soldier, but he'll do, in the ab-
sencs of any others.' After that I' attended 
to the pounding myself, and I had plenty of 
it, too. The cowboy got drowsy once, and I 
took some satisfaction in thumping him 
around. At one point on the road I had to 
get them all out again, and the time I had 
with the woman was a caution. As 'soon as 
we could get her. oat of the-stage shewould 
declare that she was all right, hat we wouldn't 
anymore than get started before she would 
snooze off again. At length I deterinined to 
wake her up ina wajf that would last for a 
while. . ' 

"Getting her out and running her up and 
down in the snow beside the stage, f kept at 
her until she fairly screamed that she was 
awake and that I was killing her. Then 
told all the men to get into the coach, and 
after they were seated I let go of her quick, 
and, jumping on the box, I gave the horses 
the lash and away we went, leaving her be
hind. The scheme wortted as I bad hoped it 
would. The first impulse of horror over, she 
started after us, screaming at tho top of her 
voice. I looked around once, just enough to 
make sure that she was following, and then I 
gave the team full headway and kept her 
chasing for about a mile. Then I hauled up 
and went back after, her. When I met her 
she was as wide awake as any woman that 
you ever saw. Her j#eeks were flaming and 
her eyes looked dqggWs at me. Fortunately, 
she could iw&lgcijliier breath well enopgh to 
jaw me^ftttttieFinen say that after the had 
quietedMdown some in the coach she gave 
tnemilfer opinion of nj» in a way that wotild 
have done me good tohear. That little chase 
saved; her life, thou!!. Two hours later al 
saw tbestation in tfitfdistance, and in a little 
while wV-drewup there with nobody dead 
and no one frozen except myself, and that 
didn't amount to much. When the crowd 
got thawed out they found that they had 
some mysterious bruises on their heads and 
faces, and one of the prospectors said- he - felt 
as though he had been pounded. The soldier 
6aid he knew he had been, because one bf his 
teeth was gone, and he had as beautiful a 
pair of black eyes as you ever saw. I guess 
they never suspected me, but the woman told 
me when she left that she would tell her hus
band, a miner down at Anaconda, about me, 
and that she'd bet me five to one that I would 
repent of what I had done. That's about all 
the thanks that a fellow gets for anything in 
this world.—Benton (M. T.) Cor. New York 
Son; 

Lome and HIi I.tick. g. 
The Marquis Of Lome, tile eldest of theibt, 

has totally failed, to mak£m place for himself 
in: public service -3»r estimation. Accounts 
differ greatly among-those who know him as 
to his talents and disposition, but there can 
be no opinions as to his failure from a popu
lar point of view. No doubt his position in a 
royal family, yet not of it, has been most try
ing and difficult. One can realize something 
of this from the fact that the heir of the Ar-
gylls has never been raised, even by courtesy, 
to the rank of his wife, whereas the Batten-
berg sub-lieutenant, offspring of a morgan
atic marriage, and not recognized as a prince 
atany court on the continent, is made a royal 
highness and. a Knight of the Garter at the 
very start. fi 

There is a feeling that Lome ought to have 
resented this and stood up for his rights. It 
may well be that the public would have sat 
on him if he had, and it is not easy to see just 
how he could have done it, but the fact re
mains that he is latgfca 'poor spirited creature 
because he hasn't done it The English, too, 
are in the habit of railing at the huge families 
which their princes and princesses L'pile upon 
the tax eating list annually; yet l fancy that 
the spectacle of Lord Lome's childless fifteen 
years of wedlock really vexes them more than 
would the presence of a half dozen little 
Lornes at the public crib.—London Cor. New 
York Times. 

A Detective's Labors. 
Very few people have any idea of the 

amount of work 'performed ̂ in the Adams 
Express robbery case. As a part of my own 
share in it I examined 3,000 "flifferenfe; speci
mens of penmanship. Just imagine thet 
patient poring over and the close scrutiny of' 
this vint amount of scribbling: Imagine the' 
prying around in all sorts of places and the 
work of overhauling the immense amount of 
all kinds of rubbish in the search, in out of 
the way places, for the possibly hidden treas
ure, and tho. long distance trips .ljy.rttil.to re-, 
mote places % 
some trace, or following up a clew.—Detec
tive in Globe-Democrat. 

John Bright declares that a knowledge of 
the ancient language* i» mtinly atagoiy. . 

Manufacture of Paper Bottles. : 

Paper bottles, capable of fully withstand
ing the effect of alcoholic fluids, and unbreak
able, are manufactured in the United States 
Paper is first made from, ton £•>$> rijjfrf 
parts wjkxi and fo^Sajftf * " 
BotlLsiies otjlhg 8hikju^ylc 
mixture"of den£rinated blood and poi 
lime. Ten thicknesses of this material are 
placed one on another, and they are then 
pressed in a hot' metal mold until they as
sume the form of half a bottle. The two 
halves orethen united under the influence of 
heat and pressure into a perfect bottle.—Bos
ton Budget. 

Sued, the Italian faster, took in over 30,000 
f r a n c s i n  o n e  d a y  r e c e n t l y .  -  \ - s i ?  ¥  

A COAT OF ARMS J 

THE EASE 

VENU 

WITH WHICH 

CAN SECURE 

ANY PAR-
ONE,; 

rreachery of Borneo, Mogul, Qneen, 
Empress and Other So-Called "Tama" 
Pachyderm*—All of them Afraid of 
Bat or Mouse. 

The worst elephant that ever walked in a 
circus parade in the United States was Fore-
paugh's well known big elephant Romeo. He 
was as full of mischief as a monkey, and as 
dangerous as a dynamite mine. He was not 
bad in spells, bat always bad, and his at
tendants never knew when his big trunk was 
going to swing at them with the force of a 
battering ram. He considered every man 
who traveled with the Forepaugh show his 
born enemy. He had a special dislike to 
Adam Forepaugh, Sr., and never lost an op
portunity to attempt the veteran showman's 
life. Whenever Mr. Forepaugh went near 
him he would make a swipe at him with his 
trunk or throw at him the first missile be 
could find. When the show came to Phila
delphia to winter Romeo had to be chained 

- in the middle of a bigroom alone, outof reach 
of the sides and top. His chains had -to be 
fastened to a post anchored about ten feet in 
the ground. His hind legs had to be fastened 
with chains stretched obliquely out and back 
from Mm 

Whenever on especially violent fit of tem-
per seized Romeo it was necessary to throw 
him-and beat him into submission. The 
.throwing was accomplished by fastening/ 
block and tackle to the chains on the bind 
legs and drawing those members up under his 
big body until he was compelled to iet him-
self down. Once down he was chained tight 
and held, while a dozen men would surround  ̂
him .and thrash . him with poles, until he* 
trumpeted "enough." It frequently took ten 
hours to beat him into submission, and he was 
often kept lying on the floor for three or four 
days before he would give in. 

The last seven years of his life Romeo de-. 
pended on one eye to guide his elephantino.' 
Way through life. The other was shot oat by.; 
his keeper, Stuart Craven, one day iti tho full; 
of 1865, on Ridge avenue, Philadelphia, after 
Romeo had broken down the brick wall of 
the Miimni house where Forepaugh was win
tering. Romeo took a notion to wander, and 
after raising merry war among the other 
animals, he butted down the brick wall of the 
house and; Started down the Ridge. '; Stuart 
Craven followed him with a shotgun and1 

emptied about a pound of shot into Romeo's 
leather hide. One load took effect in one of 
his eyes and blinded him, and at the same 
time conquered the big. brute so that he al
lowed himself to be driven back; to bis 
quarters. 

A couple of years later Romeo killed an at
tendant named "Canada Bill" at Hartboro, 
Pa:'; by throwing him" against a wall' and 
then getting him in front of him and kneel
ing upon him. "Elephant George," an attend
ant, was nearly drowned by him while riding 
across a river on the elephant's neck. Romeo 
dived three times in the attempt to drown 
George, who was rescued just in time by the 
other people of the show, who went after him 
in boats. 

Romeo died in Chicago in 1872 from lock
jaw, caused by the sores made on his ankles 
by the shackles. His skeleton is now mount-. 
ed in the College of Surgeons and Physicians 
in Chicago. In his time he killed three men 
and destroyed 150,000 worth.of property. 
' Mogul, an elephant that was owned by 

John O'Brien, had a propensity to knock 
down and kneel upon anybody who was near 
him when he took one of his fits of badtem-
per. He was a hard animal to conquer, and 
it frequently took several days' thrashing. 
He was killed in .1871 in an attempt to subdue 
him. He was kept lying down for four days 
on damp ground after a thrashing, and he 
caught cold and died of pneumonia. 

Chief and Queen, two elephants of the Bar-
num herd, were sold/o Mr. Forepaugh last 
spring for $2,000. This low price was ac
cepted for them on account of their danger
ous temper. Queen had an unexplainable 
hatred for James A. Bailey, of Barrium, 
Bailey & Hutchinson, from the first time she 
saw him, and the big brute never lost an op
portunity to make an attempt upon his life. 
At the opening of the season two years ago in 
Madison Square garden, she nearly succeeded 
in accomplishing her designs on Mr. Bailey. 
Queen was in the procession coming down the 
track, and Mr. Bailey was walking in the op
posite direction. When Queen saw him com
ing she edged out toward him, and as Mr. 
Bailey got opposite her there was a post be
hind him. Queen saw her opportunity and 
swerved suddenly toward him, attempting to 
catch him between her huge body and the 
post and squeese him todeatb; bat Bailey saw 
her purpose just in time and sprang aside, es
caping by a hair's breadth. 

Pickaninny, the little clown elephant, 
known all over the country on account of his 
funny peformances with the clown, Charlie 
McCarthy, was performing at Slocum's min
strels several weeks ago, and kept his temper 
well enough until the last night, when he took 
a notion to play the bad elephant. He started 
by knocking his keepei .down, and then picked 
him up and threw him against the wall. Tho 
man was nearly dead when McCarthy res
cued him. 

Emperor, who was Jumbo's side partner 
with the Barnum show during the season be-
f ore last, took a fit of stubbornneseonbiin in 
Troy, ;N. Y., while being driven thpoO($ the 
street; tmd'he broke away and wait on a 
rampage.. He got into an iron foundry and 
burned, his feet, and then ran into a crowded 
street. Before he was caught and chained he 
had injured;four men and a woman, and had 
done $4,000 worth of other damage. 

When Adam Forepaugh started in the 
menagerie business he had but two elephants 
with him. They were Romeo, the wickedest 
in the country, and Annie, a black African 
elephant, the trickiest on the road. It was 
Annie's delight to frighten formers' teams 
into running away, and she was never happier 
than when die could scare a cow out of seven 
years' milk. Whenever she saw a cow on the 
road out went the big ears like sails, trunk 
and tail were elevated, and with a soul har
rowing series of trumpetings Annie would 
make at the cow, and in about five seconds 
that cow, surrounded by a cloud of dust, 
would disappear over tho horizon. 

The biggest and Wickedest elephant in the 
country Will back offfrom a rat or mouse, 
and will tremble and trumpet^if advanced 
upon by the littia.. animak—Philadelphia. 
Record. ; j§ Hi ft'/; 

Tattooing with a Capital "D." 
The house commit^e has at ]Jast taken up 

the favorite ideaamong army then of punish
ing desertion, and has recommended tattoo
ing. "Don't call it branding." said Gen. 
Bragg, speaking of the suggestion. "No 
civilized nation used to brand a human being. 
It is bad enough to brand cattle. We recom
mend tattooing. This is a practice that some 
men,-sailors in particular, engage in for pure 
delight. I don't see why it shoidd not prove 
a good means of punishment. The army 
officers who study this question of desertion 
want to tattoo every man who enlists. Then, 
if ho deserts, he is already branded, or in
delibly marked, and can be identified, and if 
he goes swimming can be detected. The 
JSngJftth used to brand,-and later haw-tat-
tooelia big 'D!.«n thedeserter's hip. Jior n 
tim^ft was pot on tbe^sft breast We'think 
itshcnld be put on tib back between the 
shotiUjer blades. You^see, roere tattooing 
woujfldo no good if it is where the deserter 
can gtet at it and tattoo some device over or 
around the big 'D' to obliterate it. We have 
begun small, so as not to excite too much 
virtuous indignation. Our 'D' is to be only 
an inch long. It ought to be two feet on one 
jnan. He has deserted seventeen times. Tho 
fact is, some men prefer a well kept mili
tary prison to garrison life. If congress 
should pass this tatooing law it would require 
about five pounds of India ink so supply the 
army annually. There are about 700 deser
tions annually, an average, you see, of about 
two tattooing* a day, Sundays included * 
Washington Cor. New York Sun. , . 

now the Dike of Sutherland Was As
tonished—HU Coat of Arms Kmblaioned 
on an American Citizen's Carriage. 
Hunting a Pedigree. 

Up to within a few days ago there was an 
Englishman iu New York city "ho spoke his 
native tongue in all its formidable atrocity. 
Ho is tho Duke of Sutherland, who has "done 
the States" mauy times, but he appeared for 
the first timoduring this last visit in private 
ball and drawing room. Hitherto he bad 
preserved his insular prejudice against the 
new rich Americans. But last spring, ft tho 
inaugural ceremonies of the Panama canal, 
he made the acquaintance of our former min
ister to France,. Mr. Bigelow, who was at 
Colon at tho time as the representative of the 
New York chamber of commerce; This ac
quaintance induced him to break through his 
former habit, and in his last stay in New 
York ho consented to be prewnt at the wed
ding of Mr. Bigelow's youngest daughter and 
Charles Stiiart Dodge at St George's church 
in Stiiy vesant square. It was his former re
fusal to join in any society festivities'that led 
him to imagine that the costame which had 
served him as a similar occasion in the west, 
when a cowboy espoused a ranchera, would 
do here likewise, and be appeared at the Bige
low wedding attired in a deer stalking hat) 
twe^d suit, and heavy hunting brogana 

This was forgiven a duke, however, on the 
score of eccentricity, and, the ice once broken, 
distinguished social honors poured in upon 
him. The last and' climacteric exhibition of 
the ducal coronet was witnessed at the recep
tion of Mrs. Hicks-Lord, when tke wild wails 
of the pibroch, perpetuated by Mrs. Lord's 
private piper, hailed his grace of Sutherland 
as Uo entered. It was then he ttttiradagood 
old fashioned English word, beginning and 
ending with the letter d, followed by the 
name which we are forbidden by the bible to 
apply to our brother. 

THE LAST STBAW. 
"This beats my time," said the Duke of 

Sutherland; "I shall take to the yacht to
morrow. Why, Oils afternoon as I passed a 
shop on Fifth avenuo what should I see 
standing in front but my own carriage—yes, 
by gad 11 saw a carriage with my own coro
net upon it." 

The duke ought to have demanded an ex
planation of the owner; but as ho did not we 
will furnish him with one. The coat of arms 
emblazoned on (he family carriage of a sim
ple American citizen is a harmless exhibition 
Of- the proprietor's vanity and the carriage-
maker's complaisance. The citizen, however, 
is not wholly to blame. Fortune had smiled 
upon liim, and l:o had a carriage built. Noth
ing to condemn in that. He, like a sensible 
man, had intended to liavo his cipher on the 
panels, but the '• women folks" were more 
ambitious, and never rested until in a mo
ment of weakness ho consented to emblazon 
the doors of his coach with a coat of arms. 
Now the question arises: How to get one. 
His ancestors and himself have struggled 
along for a good many years without feeling 
any special need for armorial bearings. This 
contentment or neglect seems to have closed 
the way now to coronets, and, besides, he 
lives iu the United States, where it'is consid
ered an honor not to be crowned. If he lived 
in Brazil he would endow a hospital, and the 
emperor would reward him with knighthood 
and a'coat of arms of great complexity. If 
he lived in England he could get a pedigree 
and a coat of arms from the-College of Her
alds without doing anything so expensive as 
found a hospital. Living in neither of thettt 
convenient countries, but in the United 
States, if he must have armorial bearings 
there is just one thing to be done—he must 
steal them. 

HUNTING A PEDIGREE. 
When he has made up his mind to it, this is 

as easy as stealing lead pipe from a junk 
shop. He goes to the carriage manufacturer 
and takes him into his confidence. That 
worthy is not surprised—bless you, no! This 
isn't the first nor the thousand and first time 
he has acted for the college of heraldry. He: 
brings out his library, which consists of 
"Burke's Peerage and Baronetage" and 
"Burke's General Armory"—Burke is the in
dispensable friend of Studebaker and Kim
ball and their clients—he brings out his 
library, and in the seclusion of the carriage 
builder's private office the respectable citizen 
endeavors to recollect something about the 
ancestors of his family. Any little incident 
is enough, and it is astonishing how obedient 
memory becomes on such occcsions. 

"Now there's a coat of arms that Fm 
familiar with," says the customer, "and I 
dont know where I have seen it unless it be
longs to our branch of the family." So our 
branch of the family appear soon in their 
true* colors. But many people are not So 
easily satisfied. When they hive started in 
search of quarterings and. mottoes, they be
come very particular. Say, for instance, the 
rich Mr. Jones wants a coat of arms. The 
carriage man opens his heraldic record and 
reads: "Jones, Arthur Adolphus Patrick 
Dennis; first lord of Castletoddy, Castletoddy, 
County Mayo, Ireland. 

"No, no," says the honorable Jones. "Our. 
family arc English by descent" 

A few more pages of the peerage are turned 
over, until the, name of Jones appears again, 
this time as all English peer,, prefixed by five 
or six-Christian names, and with an addi
tional surname that the head of the English 
house has beeit permitted to assume by royal 
license. This nobleman has an estate in 
Devonshire,-

"There we have it," cries the conscientious 
Jones. "I have heard that my grandfather 
eame from Devonshire." 

In much the same way, undoubtedly, the 
American citizen went to work searching the 
archives of. bis family, with a result that 
edified the Duke of Sutherland by the sight of 
his own carriage, which he supposed to be 
snugly resting in the stables of Stafford house, 
rolling along Fifth ^ivenue, emblazoned with 
the arms of his family and likewise the sup
porters, which can only bo used by a peer of ! 
the realm, the whole surmounted with a ducal 
coronet—Willis Steelle hi Chicago Times. 

Life Insurance by Telegraph. 
A Chicago merchant decided to surprise 

his wife by presenting her with a $20,000 
policy on his life; but he ̂ neglected to apply 
fbr the policy until the-day before Christmas. 
Then he was told that the application and the 
report of the medical examiner would be sent 
to the New York office, and the policy would . 
come back in a few .days. This wouldn't da ' 
The merchant suggested telegraphing. The 
medical examiner was sent for, his report and 
the application was telegraphed to this city, 
and in less than six hours from the time of 
application the report was accepted in New 
York and tho policy received in Chicago. 
This is said to be the first transaction of the 
kind.—New York Sun. 

A Dish for the Shah. 
The shah of Persia and his wives were re

ported somo time ago to be greatly delighted 
wi& a new diih prepared for them by a; 
. Jnnese cook. ̂ 'Investigation showed that 
JOS new dish was nothing else than simple 
r Viennese rolls.—Cmcago Herald 

| The LUt. of Krapotkin. 
Prince Krapotran lives at Harrow, Eng

land, supporting1'himself and his wife solely 
an the proceeds of his writings, for his estates 
have been confiscated and bis wealth has dis
appeared as completely as if it had been swal
lowed up in quicksand!—Chicago Tribune. 

It is not generally remembered that Wash
ington, Ga., was the first place named after 
the Father of the Country. 

WISHING TO 
IN 

MAKE MONET 

1 - Portrait of .Wendell PhlUIpa. " 
His appearance physically was in all re

spects in his favor. There was hardly a point 
in his make up that one would desire to have 
other than it was. He had a most command
ing presence in whatever situation he was 
placed.Tall, spare person, .well propor.. 
tioned, head large and symmetrical, bair 
abundant, not dark. The expression of his 
face charmingly beautiful, an eagle eye, very ! 
penetrating Under a high but not massive' 
brow. His nose was large, but well formed; 
his mouth always so beautiful and pleasant 
that it was really the most gratifying feature 
of all. 

A more graceful figure on the public plat
form was not to be found, and as a public 
speaker he was entirely unsiirpatBed. His 
style of ^speaking was remarkably quiet and 
conversational. He was never noify, boister
ous and ranting. When speaUng^his voice 
^ras subdued in tone, bdtdMinct alid musica], 
charming to all listeners even when his sub
ject was distasteful, as often the case in his 
anti-slavery uttarences and temperance phil
ippics or other reformatory addresses where 
he spoke the truth without restraint His 
spe^chesi always delivMed without notes, 
were made with very little gesticulation, and 
yet the gentle swing of his arms and the mo
tion of his hands played an important part in 
his oratory.—J. W. McLoud in The Current 

pERSONS 

Stocks, Qrain, FroTlsions and Oil, 
SHOULD INVESTIGATE 

Laurie & Go's. System of Dealing 

In Small or Large Lots on 1 ; 

Per Cent. Cash Margins. ̂  % 
Ten Dollars will, for example, cover tea $1W 

Shares, or 1,000 bushels hi Grain. Exptaaatory 
Funphlet free. 

QUOTATIONS WI*ED. f C 
.Oilers and Xarglai Jtettlred b; Telegram er Ball. 

LAURIE ft CO., 

S T O C K  B R O K E R S ,  
ALSO DEALERS IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 

856 Broadway* New- York. ; -w 

The Members of ttle...l. .Arm ate gentlemen of 
experience : and' high standing i* the Graln and 
Stock Commlsston tmsliitaa..—and among their 
references are a number of tho' leading Banks. 
—.Veto York Commmercial News. 

They have a stainless business record, and their 
bona Odes are Indisputable....The reputation of 
the Arm Is such, that parties can rest assured of 
receiving their proflts the moment they are made, 
no matter what the amount may be.—.Veto York 
Keening Telegram. SmS 

A Splendid Memory. 
Wealthy Merchant—What! You hero 

again 1 Why, I kicked you down stain and 
out into the street/this morning, you impu
dent feUow, ^ddfer^^h  ̂-dotlio? Wafcltt 
8plenditHB«ijWir^j ) ha^rorgottiBf'all afeStit'5 

it. Don't you vant to puy a fedder duster 
pefore you kick me out some more.—Texas 
Sittings. ' '1 • i . .v* 

Metal belts, worn by a certain class of 
women in Paris, have already been intro
duced  he re .  AyV'V 

Tiny toboggans now "dangle from the 
bangle" worn by the progressive girl of the 
period. ;-V' " 

For Sale. „ 

ONE Pair "Acme" Club Skates for loe skating. 
Will be sold very cheap. But little used. 

Will flt number seven shoe. 
Aho one pair Elegant Nickel-Plated Club Roller 

Skates.. Used but twice, will lit a seven shoe. 
tft»; ' Apply at GAZBTTK OFFICK. 

" '-f—r—¥——f 

® For Sale Cheap. -

WILL be sold at a fokrgaln, if applied for soo 
a small, neat Cottage, of slxt ooms, in goo 

neighborhood, and three .mlnates' walk of the 
bid^(£ Aftply at GAZfiTpJi 

/ For Sale Cheap. Islfl 
4 Large Sized Hot Air Furnace, used bot little, 

£L will be sold at less thanJuUf .its cost If ap 
plied for at oaoe. Btiiiilre af G**m* Omci 

A SKIN 
EARS AND SCALP COVERED WITH 

ECZEMATOU8 SCABS AND SORES 
CURED BF CUTICURA. ;; • 

great portion of thebod/ ""hues a 
years old. Itlwganinfii he.w*f his teain. -?'? —r» and extended to 
sores, and from wftlch a8cli? **** 
causing intense Itching and KSf® if®' 
his hafr matted gad lifeiM. 
scabs the skin was raw 11 to i tllMe 

Gradually the hair came ot& ,£l e ot «|e«f««ak. 
until but a small palch wM i^f! destroyed, 
head. My friendi m tKJ t̂«"'o baSlt o',lle 

1E8&SS&SSS&&-

until but a small pa«ch wa. i„». . 7J8 destroyed, 
MdS-RsiW 

u night he would soraicL 
lusedtotIe hli^Mds"b??fn^frea w.lttl Mood-
ways tried to prevent bta *"!? ,n m®nT 
no use, he wouldscratoh ?2iSffe"! bnt K WM 

pital, and to the best t.he hos-
ont success, a bant thi/»iVl 'n Pesbody with-
had beenTnred oJ

aVhe c«lc,,'TS 
vailed upon me to tw thwE ?£J5eniedles» PT0~ 
on the 16th of °anui!rr^ant uf,.n to0£»e« 
every particle of the dlseal?wa.^li^SISS 
spot or scab remains on . Not a 
of his suffering. His h«lr i ® it0,y 

thick and strong, andJ52l?.ed' /"? 11 

as any child's in the worlcLYr^^. cle,S 
to express my vmtitait. %. say enough 
bvthe CutlcnrfwJL...-^0 '̂̂  wonderfal cure 
afflicted toknow ttat 
without exaggeration. u,ement is true and 

October fl.Mw?"'®8 MoKAY»Peabody, Mass. 

affected'Bwlt?toe#E^2£?*3fiF  ̂wheB 

to SS iTrk'nSHS 
physteians, and did all a father could tS?I 

ssssaaa?®!®'Mss 2 

J. MCCARTHY, 
v M Foster street, Peabody, Mass. 

®n7 instance in whieh the 
f hare failed to produce satis-
fh2J2r^!?a,iB- 1 belleTe l have add more"* them than of any other skin remediM ? hm 
mr tinrri'.^1. ^urlnfr,ttl0 thirty-three tears of my my experience as a druggist. 

A: D. TITYO^I Batavla, W. V. 

8old everywhere. Price: Concvai. (0cents• 
CDTieDRA {tojr. m cents; CtmcoftA RSMLVMT| 

°TTI1* D"cn AKD C"""0" 

FA*'' How ta Care 8MB Plstaaes" 
PIMP^» ̂ kJeMs, Skin Blemishes and 

Baby Humors, use Conqmu Rittsna. 

Cores Quickly. 

Pleasant, Pare. 
' 

A POWJERPUII TONIC 
That the most delicate stomach , will bear. 
A SPKOIFIC FOB MAI-AH LA. 

BHKVnATISM. 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 

And all Germ Diseases. 
Bellevue Hospital, N. Y., "Universally success

ful." 
». j^spaarsfss 

• (discharged cured." -
Dr. L. R. White. V. 8. Examining Surgeon,' 

writes"Easkine is the best medicine made." 
Dr. L, M. Glessner, no East lsist St., New York 

city, has has cured over (M patlents With: Kasklne 
after quinine and all other remedies had failed.1 

He says: "It is undoubtedly the best medicine 
ever discovered." 

Prof. W.F. Holcombe.M. D.,« East nth St., 
N. Y., (late Prof. N. T. Med. College), writes i— 
"Kaskine is superior to quinine in its specific' 
power, and never produces the slightest injury to 
the hearing or constitution." 

Rev..Jaa. L. Hall, chaplailn Albany Penitentiary, 
writes that Kasklne has cured his wife, after 
twenty years suffering from malaria and nervous 
dyspepsia. Write him for particulars. 

Thousands upon thousands--write that Kasklne 
has cured them after all other medicines had 
failed. Write for book of testimonials. 

Kaskine can be taken without any special medi
cal advice. (1.00 per bottle. aold by Geo. B. 
Plalsted, Norwaik, Conn., or sent by mall on re-: 
celpt of price. • • ly8» 

Tni KABKnnt Co., 54 Warren gt;. New York. 

MONEY* 
to be made. Cat this outand re

turn to us, and we wili aend you; 
free something of-great value ahd 

Importance to you, that will start yoa ln business, 
which will bring you in more money right away 
than anything eise In this world.7 Any one can do' 
the work and live at home. Either- aex; all ages. 
Something new that Just coins money for all 
workers. We will start you; capital not needed. 
This is one of the genuine, important chances of.a 
lifetime.-' Those who are ambitious and enterpris
ing will not delay. Grand' oatfit free. Address 
True ft Co., Augusta, Maine. IjM 

WORKING CLASSES OTTO 
prepared to fnrnlsh all classes with employment at 
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare 
moments. Business new, iigbt and profitable.: 
Persons of either sex can earn from so cents' to' is 
per evening, and a proportional sum by devotlng: 
ali their time to the business. Boys and.girls earn' 
nearly as much as men. That all who see-tlls may 
send their, address, and test the business, we-make 
this offer.' To such who are not well satis (led 'ire 
will sedd one dollar to pay for the trouble of .writ-! 
tag. Full particulars and outfit, free. Address 
GeorgeSUnson* Co., Portland, Maine. iyH 

can live at home and make more money 
at work for us, than at anythlng else li 

, (his world. Capital not,needed;, you 
arestarted free. Both sexes: all ages. Aby one 
can do the work. Large earnings sore from lisl 
start, costly outfit and terms free. Better no< 
delay, costs you nothing to seal us yodr addresa 
and find out; if you are wise you wlli ao so at once. 
H. HWett*co.i'Portland, Muntt lyn 

•A Word About Catarrh. 
it is the mucous membrane, that wonderfal 

semi-fluid envelope surrounding the ^dettoate tis
sue's of the air and food passsges, that Catarrh 
makes iu stronghold. Once established it eats 
into the very vitals, and renders life' but a long-
draw? breath of misery and disease, -dulling the 
?55*?h i».!l2ftJng. trammelling the power of 

"le faculty or amell, tainting 
.hilling the refined pleaauresot 

!5K?V., S? by creeping on from a.slnipie 
. " •"•••Ot* the membraneous 

. ®nTe!oPs the bones, eating through 
!?«„»£!!. S0^18 ,,ul causing Inflammation. 
iiSSf death- Nothing short of total 
S!?iSSI.l9? *ul >eonr# health to the patient, and 
?ilJi !atea.?_re """Ply procrastinated sufferings, 

termlnstion. SAWroKD* Rxot-
^l lnluOatUm and Internal adminis

tration,_has neverJalled; even when the dlstase 
has nude frightful inioada oil, delicate ctesMtu-
"105*!®eJring,smell and taste hate been recovered 
awl the disease thoroughly driven out." 

SiN*?BD's RADICAL era* coaslsts of one bottle 
of the RADICAL CDBI, one bo* CATABBHAL SOL. 
vatiT, and one IMFBOVHP buds, neatly wrap. 
ped^ln one package, with full directions; price 

POTTER DBPO AND CBXMICAL CO., Boston. 

HOW IT jlCHEt. 
Worn out with ilain; but still compelled 

by stern necessity to stand up to the work 
before us and bear tha paln. Hellef la 

as alsit* In a Omeim Aati-Pala 
aster for the aching, sides and. back; 

the weak and painful-muscles, the sore 
chest and hacking cough, and every paw and ache 
of daily toil. Elegant, new, orlginu, speedy and 
infallible. At all druggists, tie.; five for SHOO: 
or, postage free, of potter Drug and chendoal 
Co., Boston. 

PILES CAN BE CURED 
. Without* Knife, Idgature or Costic. 
A simple, and comparatively' painless process. 

NO 4.VBK! 90 PAT! 
Address by letter to DR. TAKNALL, ISO 

E. 86th Street, Hew York City, ly80 
WDn. YARN ALL visits Norwaik and vicinity. 

E  A  S E I N E .  
y-ftfil (THE NEW QUININE. 
n . -Y- '>•.% -

The great strengthening reaiedy for treat labs 
cles. Quickly cures pain in .the back, cheat, sldi 
sod limbs. Try them. At dratglsia oT by sMil 
25 cents : 5 for II. QtmaNBrPLAfl»B Co.,. Sara
toga Springe, N. Y. 

REWARD.—The above reward will be 
_ paid for information that- will lead-to 

the arrest and conviction :of the. party, who ls 
falsely representing hinuelf' t'o be DK. V 
SCHWAB, the optician and oculist. Dr. Schwa) 
is to be found only attheNorwalkaad Mahackemi > 
Hotels. He employs no peddlers roagents.. tMi 

& mark. 

Never varies, does not ^BntaiQ 

one particle of the adulter** 

tions used to reduce the cost of 

PUBE GOODS 

Bat DOES possess the FULL 

VALUE of every Legitimate 

Washing Quality, which gives 

it every advantage over Soaps 

ofrfoubtfhl character ; practi

cally recommended by other 

manufacturers in imitating it. 

None should be deceived, how-

ever, as the word WELCQJEE 

and the Clasped Hands we 

stamped on every bar. 

WOLYl 

IBJBLd 
REVISE Di 

lV£f)SfON.l 

Bibles atl.SaadOld 

" s-ST 

-tW»«*S..:!lUr* 
raejr. 

UDD» AMD KM PS |jgg|' 

 ̂ High and dnr—A tall Kcntuckinn.— 
Merchant Traveler. 

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver 
Pills? They are a positive curefor sick 
headache, and all .the iUs produced by 
disordered Liver. Only on? pill a dose. 

"jriieBameold ;'irag"—Taking cod-liver 
ojl.-^Ccdar Rapid Gazette.. . 

Hay fever, asthma. Relief guaranteed. 
FontaineV Cure. For gale by druggists, 
and I-. A.Meeker. ll Shin street Norwaik. 

The Cradle of Liberty is as solid as its 
rocks.—-New Orleans Picayune. 
_ If our young ladies would take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the 
coming generation would be for healthier. 

A mustard piaster is veiy sympathetic. 
When it ean't.do anything else for you it 
draws your attention.—Burlington Free 
Press. 

Many a man seeks a girl for her pa 
value.—Yorkers Statesman. 

Weaiy women should use Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, we 
know it to be efficacious. It is indeed a 
real blessing. 
' The divorce courts can tell you all 
about repudiated bonds.—Burlington -
Free Press. 

For Weak Back, pain in the side or 
cheat, rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., use the 
Compound Quinine Plasters, a wonderful 
strengtheningremedy. Sold by druggists. 

A sure way to stop a cough—gag the 
person, whose coughing troubles you.— 
Somerviile Journal. 

It continues' to be stylish tor young 
men living on their fathers tor wear coach
man's ulsters and wake the world believe 
they are earning their way—Detroit Free 
Press. 

When a young lady is engaged ahe 
plays solitaire, but she expects the young 
man t<> take a hand in the game.—Mer
chant Traveller. : iii.:';. 

' Warranted the Best. "If y^ra* have 
chapped hands rough or chafed skin, you 
can bo lnstantly cured by using Pearl's 
White Qlycerine.; Do not take anything 
said to.be just as good. Sold by ail drug* 
gists. 

A newspaper has just been started ii 
Greenland. It M a daily, but the edito's 
are not at all pressed for timei as the d y 
ia about, six months ioug ia that part i 
the world.—London Journalist. 

Many people wonder why the h < 
bacon and other pork products they.pur 
chasc are so lacking in flavor and sweet-
neis. It is because they do not get those 
manufacture -y Sperry 3c Banies| New 
Haven. Ti . iiu m and be convinced. 

No diet i y maker has or ever will 
have a n or legal right to spell one 
Vsacque". ;the otuer "back." it makes 

:a man . cque ache to see how the 
English >gua£e is handled.—Dvtioit 
Fm) Press. 

George M. Hendee, champion bicyci>st, 
left New Haven Thursday evening fot «n 
extended tpur through the BOuth and 
•vest. He will visit Mobile, tialveston, 
New Orleans . and other cities, and iutru-
duce a new bicycle called the Springfield 
roadster 

Mr. Theodore Ulton, now resident in 
Faris, announces that he will never return 
to the United; State*. . 

Marshall Hall's ready method in drown
ing, ,aa to what to:, do and how to do it, 
will be found in Dr. Kauftnano's Medical 
Work; fine, colored plates from life. Send 
three 2 cent stamps/ to (ay postage, to 
A. P. Ordway ft Co., Boston, Mass., and 
ifeceivea copy free. 

It baa l>een discovered that the ancient 
Romans had lead pipe. If they had pipe, 
then they had plumbers, and that accounts 
for their decline and fall.—Piiiladelphia 
Call.' - -'/; 

"tteneral Grant was the orator who 
anticipated Henry W. Grady's, speech." 
said a Southern Democrat to the N«;w 
Tork World, "only J»e put it more briefly, 
—"Let us have pegpe." 

Hay fever, asthma. Immediate, relief. 
Fontaine's Cure." - ..VSold by druggists, and 
1^; A..Meeker,'11 Main street Norwaik. 

1 A Birmingham dispatch savs: "H. E. 
Plumb, the owner of the East Villago, 
Monroe eave, has discovered another room 
ib tbe mountain side, 80x40 feet. This 
makea' three chambera discovered thus 
far. He has got a gang of iiien employed 
excavating each day. He says it will 
prove the bicgect wonder in New Eng
land." ' 

Asthma, ~ bronchitis,' consumption. 
Fontaine's Cure ftlieves a cold in IS 
hours. Sold by druggists, and I. A. 
Meeker, 11 Main sjbreet Norwaik. 

Mias Dawes, daughter of the venerable 
senator, from Massachusetts, is a bright 
eheeiy young woman,who likes newspaper 

: work, and takes her assignment from the 
city editor's desk like the rest of the re
porters. cn the Pittsfleld paper: which has 
secured her services.—Utica Herald. 

Glad tidings. Relief and cure of throat 
and lung diseases. Fontaine's Cure is 

fuaranteed to <hire a cold, in 13 hours, 
or sale by I. A. Meeker, 11 Main street. 

' One of the curious coincidences of nom
enclature is that the daughter of Gen. 
Logan married a Mr. Tucker, while tho 
daughter of Representative Randolah 
Tucker married Mr. Lugan. Each couple 
have -a sob. The name of one is Tucker 
Logan, and the other is Logan Tucker. 
; "O, dear, I Wish something would hap
pen !'! is what the girl said tq the fellow 
Who caUed upon her for.threeycani with
out.proposing. . He took the bint and 
didnft go thcggjigain.—Boston Budget 

Butglars blew open the outer door of 
the safe in Fuller A Poet's^atore in Canaan, 
Wcdhiesday night, January 28, and after 
drilling the inside safe in two places to 
the depth of an inch gave up the job 
without'securing any booty. Tnis in the 
third attempt on: this safe within the past 
few yeara. 

This father bf Vice-President Hamlin 
called his four spns V after Alexander, 
JuUus CaeMr, Cihcinbatua and tiannibal; 
whilefour daughtjua were named re
spectively Europa, Aaia; Australia and 
America. 'r rr.r ' 

Tha grand jury, at Middletown has 
Indicted John Ireton, charged with 
murder, in the first ' degree for killing 
Thomas Bride in Decemberi and Napoleon 
BL Metcalf for killing - Frances Fox last 
month. Both prisoners were! committed 
Without bail foi triaiat the April tcrm of 
the aupreue court.' ; 

OUSiiiday evening the tee above Wind
ier Locks broke aod jatnmed just below 
^<1 new brfqjjw, making a'dam which set 
thewaterlMtck — >. as tto,. flood theraceways 
of t&e milla Md' stop, work entirely, on 
Monday. ..Abou.% 1,800 persons were 

. forced| t« Kiiudii idle. '5 ' 
Let MeiShbwlfou what a saving I have 

made during; the last year by being my 
oWndoctor::Laat year Ipaid out $96.85 
tor doctcffa and their medicine ; this year 
I paidrtS.OO for six bottlei of Sulphur 
Bittera. aninthey! have . kept bea ithin my 
whde family. : They are the' best and 
purest medicine ever made.-^Charles 
King, CO Temple Street  ̂Boston, Mas*. 

A poet haa written som« lin'eii entiiied "I 
owe IJo msn a Dollar." " This,; if.true, ia 
cop^hislye evldence that he ts engaged .in 
sonic, other business than writing poetry. 

; If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint then Carter's Little Liver Pills 
arc a specific for Sick Headache, and 
every woman should know this. They 
are not .oaly Ta,pqaitlve. cure, but a sure 
preventlve if takeri. wben the apprcaph is 
felt. 'Cartels" LlttIer Liver Pills act 
directly on the livier andibiler and in this 
way remove the cause, of disease without 
M jm^king yon sick by a . weakening 
pDqge." - If you! try tjiem you will not be 
dfei^poihted; 

tlMS Cleveland Leader: "The need 
bf absoiute temperance among railroad 
employes is becoming more and more 
clearly recognized on all sides. Whisky 
and- ateam are a fearfully dangerous com-
MnaUotl." r,> . 

From HoiiPi{: L. Freeman, Editor of 
Weekly Visitor, Central Falls; R. I.—"Dr. 
8eth Arnold's Cough Kiiler has been used 
by my«;elf .personally and in my family 
with most satisfactory results. 1 regard 
it as the best medicine tor the puiposes 
for which it is recommended with which 

am acquainted;" For sale by all drug
gists. Price, 20c., 00., and $1.00 per 
bottle. 

Mothers, always use Dr. Seth Arnold's 
Soothing and Quieting Cordialfor children. 
A mild, safe tonic. 35c. 

William Perkins,' bf Waterbuiy, left an 
estate which was inventoried at $76,000. 
Recently, the administrator discovered ina 
safe in Pcrkin's bouse J|80 000 in govern
ment.bonds, noneof which were known to 
liave been in his possession. His property 
had never been estimated bighter than 
$100,000 by those who were most familiar 
With1 it! and with him. 
, Nellie Ftynn, who ran away from her 

Southingtbn home and joined hier lover, 
Charles Kead bf Glastonbury, in Hartford, 
was found by Deputy Sheriff Sheffield at 
work in the Eagle mills. Glastonbury, 
where Read was employed. The deputy 
#heri£ arrested both and took them to 
QlastonbKry. but as therc wan no cue 
against thi 

Yours for Health housatonic RAILROAD. 
.  M t .  _  *  D a n b u r y  a n d  N o r w a i k  D i v i s i o n .  
LYDIA Ea ts Tears 

' PINKHAM'S 

VEBETABLE 

COMPOUND, 

Is a Posltlra Cars 
or AU. of thai* Painful 

Delicate Complaints and 
Complicated troubles and 
WesMMftes so common 

our Wives, Motheis, 
fiughtsn. 
0-PLUSiXT TO THB 
IASTB, •mcacrons, 
,mmunun>usT. 

anrmimcr. 
ZjQXnD, PZLL OR 

toznaa soax, (t 
» $5.) n™ 
or ma umi 

^e-*£*~tZ*TBTlUILSX-
evaa noi osaxarATioir, ox KZCZOT or nm 
•as. Pnrmurt "Gcnw io Hsjim" jjm oontiuas-

•ii onooLia im,ii) TO AKT utr sfsrnw isaans 
inn»l«HniattS. Xcnttcn IMj rtjwr. 

FOB WEAK WOMKS. 
Mrs. T.ydla E. PInkbam: "Aboat the flrst of 

September, 1881, my wife was taken with uterine 
hemorrhage. The. best Btyptics the physician 
:oa. i ureswlbe dtd not check it, and she got more 
iu t ruoru t-Dfceoled. She was troubled with 
iTO.ap*a 'Jter, Lencorrhea, numbness of the 
llmbs,8icSn<»-- ofthe stomach and loss of appe
tite. I purchased a trial bottle of your Vegetable 
Compound. She said she coul<t discover a salu
tary effect from. the. flrst Hose. . Now she Is com
paratively free from the Prolapsus, stomach's 
sickness, fete. The hemorrhage is very much 
better and la less at the regular periods. Her 
appetite is restored, and her general health and 
strength much Improved We feel that we have 
been wonderfully benefitted, and our hearts are 
drawn out In gratitude for ibe same and lu sym
pathy for other soffei 
our names to be used 

C. W. 
HABBM 

Commencing Wednesday, November, IT, isss. 
_  l i l l l  

flevMbi sWfoft  ̂
Lv.Norwaik, Lv^So. Norwaik, Ar.Wiison Point 

7 34 a.m. 7 41a.m. 7 58 a.m. 
8 86 " (WJ? 9 00 " pH 

JNTorth. 
Lv. Wison Point, Lv. So; Norwaik, 

84ua. a. 9 so am. 

s os p. m. 

185 
11S 

'i 'V.: 

Ar, Norwaik, 
9SSa.m. 

18 IT p. m. 
«48 " 
#1# " 

W. H. WILKINSON, Superintendent. 
HBNRV A. BISHOP, Gen. Snpt. . 
H. D. AVERILL, Gen. Ticket Agent. ( ^ 1 

JN. Y., N. Ii. & II. ftailroad. 

.Trains leaveHouth Norwaikaa follows:— 

ihiv GOING BAST. 
iSSa. m., Wash, ex 
0 S3 " Accomtlon 
T 25 " Milk train 
8 46 " Accomtlon 
9 20 " Boston ex 

10 55 " Accomtlon 
IS 13 p. m. Boston ex 

GOING WEST. 
4 ss a. m., Boston ex 

I -»"S 
f. ihi 

-whose sakea wo allow 

TI .Thurston, N. T. 
HEALTH. 

Pittsburg, Pa., N :"'7' 1888. »irs. Lydia B. 
Plnkham: "Aa Is < tnby the case with 
mothers who haver J ... »rpe families, I have 
tried thekklll of a n '-w'S <: physicians, and the 
virtue of many medl . la,i./-t ithoni relief, and aa an 
experiment I concla it} yours. I am no-, a 
seeker after notoriety, t>n» -toont toteltvouthat I 
luwe been wonderfully benefitted by your medi
cine. 1 am now using my fourth bottle and it 
wonld take bot little argument to persuade me 
that my healh msfuUy restored. I should like 
to widely circulate the. facta of .lta wonderful 
caratlve powers." PHEBA C. Boor. 

YOUTH MdBBAUTY 
Can be Obtained 

imi • BY U8INO 

CLINTON'S 
WITCH HAZEL 

TOILn flREM. 
It Is the enlr pnpantioa lft tha world warrwted to car* sad entiMta mil lainirltiM from th« tkia(mchai' 

pta tte e—pleiloa « 11 nhm a»4 aiaa—ecv eMafaid by any mi bj Ike daaitrau aaaol MqneM ae . MMtuv of ua budiu riflalsf tba *!• aadwett»H»ft,chataodwhite. WlkliHaMlTenatCieaat HaatspelaterpeMariMd te emvaalkefineiMMeftkedda, katanMhrtkathaalipvflKtlyaDdeoaTarttueiaBeteeaTtable geeg^ «sLb^Me. _F«Sri. BYi 

146 
sss 
4 32 
4 49 
510 
54» 

614 
656 
T 29 
754 
829 
944 

1108 

Accomtlon 
Local ex 
Accomtlon 
Local ex u 
stmfd. A N. 

H. special . 
Local ex 
Spfld Lo ea 
S. N. spec al 
B'pt special 
Accomtlon H 
Adams ex. A 
Accomtlon 

Boston ex. it 4T •» 
12 21 a. m., 

Sundays. 
S 90 a. m., Ac. A Milk 
941 " Accomtion 
u 20 " Boston ex 
651 p. m., Accomtlon 

524 
5 40 
550 
617 
T 05 
T 22 
T 45 
825 
9 08 
9 88 

10 29 
1145 

Adams ex 
Boston ex 
S. N. special 
Accomtion 
B'pt apeclal 
Loca.ex . 

it iiS'r i 
Sp'Pd Lo. ex 
Accomtlon 
Hp'f'd Lo. ex 
Accomtlon 

12 69 p. m., SnTd Lo. ex 
9 45 " N. H. and 

Ht'Pd special 
Boston ex 3 89 " 

44T " 
5 08 " 

51 «• 
655 " 
800 " 
815 " 

10 0T " 
1256 a.m. 

Accomtion 
Boston ex 
AccOmtion 
Milk tra.n 
S.N. special 
Local exp 
WasheMresa 

Sundays. 
915 a. m., Accomtlon 

;o Up. m., Local express 
8 SO " "»»• F£v HUk 

Freiclt Lie Direct to New Yort, 
Landing at Pier 23 B. R., Foot of Beekman St 

LOWEB KATES THAN BT A5T OTHEK LINE. 
.--i.ii: IpV.m' 

va 

!  . , n i ; «  
f rfiri 
• em 

The Propefler, City of Norwaft," 
On and after Monday, Nov. 1, (till further notice. 

Ice penniUliig), leaving Norwaik Tuesdays, Thurs-

•Altl 
IjltoMfc. For Sal. BY AM. DRUGGISTS. 
TtA8? CO., tllNT'-VILlf. COM. 

\the Greatest Blood PurifierA 
. KKOWN. ̂  

This Great vicnr'i..i Medicine Is the^«, I 
lobeapestaac 3Mst. H doses of SULi-M >» 
JPHIJK131TTSBS r$1.00,lessthanM Sf 
lone eent a dosa. t will cure thef ^ 
Iworstcasesof dc » disease, from* 
la commoa plmpli on the face* 4* 
•to that awftfl ilfjiin - Scrofula.^ S 
SflCLPHDU "?nfTE lS is thejf ^ 
1 best mef' ft nse In allM ~ . 
leases of cb. rtnbborn and^yotlr Kld-| 
•deep seated diseases. Do»ney s are out I 
|not ever take #of order. Use I 
. BLUE PILLS 
lormercury.they are dead*?" nol 

I the purest and bestjry®0'U80„. 
Imedictoo ever made. jW0lp|^w fitters 1 
I IsyouTosgns Ooatea# 1 

1 with a yellow sticky#I>on't wait until yon I 
I substance? Isyourware unable to walk, or | 
I breath fonl .andjfareflat on your back,I 
I offensive? YourTfbutget some at once, HI 
I stomach Is out#wlll cure yon. Sulphur I 
I of order. Use#Bitters is 
I I n v a l i d ' s  F r i e n d . !  
Jlmmedlately^The young, the aged and tot-. 
1 la your Ur-#terlng are soon made well by I 
line thick,#its use. Eemember what you I 
I ropy, clo-ivread bete, It may save yonrl 
I nay, or#iife, It has saved hundreds. | 

ont wait until to-morrow, 

k 
Try a Bottle To-day 

Are yon low-spirited and weal, I 
ror suffering from the excesses of I 
routh? If so, SUJJPHOB BITTEBSI 

cure yon. 

Send s icent stamps to A. P. Ordway ft Co., 
Boston. Uass.1 for b?st medical work puullshear 

LADIES 
Xnamel your Banges twice a year, tops i 
B week and you havethefineat-pollahedatciveintlM 
worl4- Tor asle by all Grocers aixl Stove Dealers. 

dayoand Saturdays. 
Returning, leavea New York, Mondays, Wed

nesdays and. Fridays, from Pier its B. R., (foot of 
Beekman street), stepping at South Norwaik both 
wgrs'io'deliver and receive freight 

-freight taken from and received for all polnta on 
the Danbury and Norwaik and Shepaug Kallroads 
atvefy redoced rates. 

Upon application to agents City of Norwaik will 
be sent for specfsl lots of freight anywhere In New 
York or lta vicinity. 

tWAll persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employeea of the boatron this line on account of 
tk* owner thsreof. tf45 

Seven Tears Experience n U.S. patent Offlce. 

Geo. R Byington, 
. f --^14; SOLICITOR OP ?•*&, 

PATENTS.  
Firemen's Insurance Baildinf , " 

W A S H I N G T O N .  D .  C .  
Bxteoslon Caiuw before Csiirni • Npnlall J 

SAVE THE TREES! 
if&n 

Band of Canvass, soaked in 
Printer's Ink and Oil, will keep 
oft' the destructive Worms that 
strip off leaves and finally kill the 
tree., * This Ink, especially pre
pared, is sold in Ten Ponnd Cans 
for only $1.00 at the GAZETTE 
OFFICII . 

COCKLE'S 
^ ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS. 
THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer* eorj; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients. 
Agent: C\ CttlTTKNTON, New York, 

(liG* 
JTi ? " 

Enrs UKASLS TO KANUFACTTniE 

A R Itf E S S 

T»comt>et«w*i "largeconcerns,I have taken th; 

agencv -• -T' ofthe oldest and largest estab-
lia r ots In the state forthe sale ol-

Baraess. Saddles, Halters, Sur
cingles, Collars, &c. 

I shall also Make S | 

Pine Harness to Order 
as usual, at theold stand, *'I.; 

J*o. 7 WATER STREET, " 
where I will keep a regular line of Whips, Sponges 

Chamois, Blankets, Robes, Feed Bags, . 
TravelnvBags,&c. 

J. Peols.well 

Soems to Bent-
ASuite of Room's; suitable for housekeeping for 

a small family^ on second floor, and less 
than three minutes' walk from Catherine street 
station. Will be rented ioir to a desirable parts. 
Soqnlre at this offlce. tf4S 

^  F .  K O C O U K .  

Mevcltaiit Tailor^ 

Has received a full line! of Fall and Winter 
Imported Suitings and Fantaloonlngs. 

Fall and Winter Overcoats. 
A One assortment of Fall and Winter Overcoat

ings at reasonable rates. Ij36 

All Work Done by First-Class Workmen I 
S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D !  

13 and IS H&ln Street, Norwaik, Ooaa. 

Geo. H. .Osterbank, 

.• Special attention given to &I1 kinds of 
twi 

PAIKTIJSTGf 
ilWi 

Contract Work a Specialty. 

=0 ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

21 Chapel Street, Norwaik, Conn 
«ml 

LESSONS Iir PEEKCH, 

1SS BAUD'S INSTITUTE. 
— iM' 

Prof. LaLande, ?%• 
Widely known aa the director ofthe French Depart
ment bf the Summer Hchool of Langnagei at 
Chatauqua. will come twice a week to Hiss -Ba rd's 
Institute, to give Lessons in French.. A limited 
number of pupils: outside of the school frill be 
admitted to.tnese,classes. i 

For circulars and other information apply to •: 

. KISS N. .F. BJOSQ. 

'JSiiltS 
jfiiijstitn' \i}] 

-3y vvrt i-J 
ipt.-—' ,;i' 

WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THI 

a. 

•V «XAWININO THIS MAP. -THAT THI 
THW oooamlwiLL' 

F. J. 
Offer yon for the IIolMaji 

Gtrina Dtmier anil Tea Sets 
$81 
Ir? 

$®r~~ 

Toilet Ware, 

CUPS AND 
. 

S A U C E R S ,  

^ laterlefy Fruit Sets, "3-'0 
Individual Salts & Peppers, | 

vfiandsome New Patterns in ) 

StajJard anil Haipt Lam I 
Among which Is the celebrated 

ROCHESTER LAMP. 

Pocket and Table Cutlery, 

Skates, Sleds. Ranges, f 

Stoves, and 
. is-es;K'iS -'« r fciicsO-' X> 

HOUSE FDRNISMG GOODS, 
M MAIN ST- N0RWALK. v 

i-lrW 

-'tan] 

i  a m .  it ^3 

Hazelton Lehigh Goal, 
.Al.. i •*&': j;' . 

•&'I • ,SW: i'/fy' jtftfiSf!. IVifittSyQ&irgftJi:. > 
•t' i.i »-j£rtA . 

Buildiiig Material, 
u-imsjyrstsijii.'?-

Hay. Straw, Grain* 

fin Flour 
Wit. . V:- V;;UL.:: 

Peat Moss Stable Bedding, 

I 

&G>, &c«, &c., at 

George F. duintard 

stifiwattr 

UKOU 

CA. Louis 

Ml -
•:'T! S -6 

•t i t  

••ii vol  ̂

—Has opened a— 

FIRST-CLASS f h&it 53J* 

GROCEHT, 
-AT-

No. 5 Wall Street, 
Opposite to J. B. Ells' Furniture Kooms. I i f r 3  

Everything hew and fresh, and will be sold 
cheap as can be bonght In town. I 

«TDon't fail to give ni a eall. 

Smiifflbie 
W MflRtGAfiE COMPANY. 
CAPITAL, - - $600,000 

DEBENTURES 
Guaranteed Farm Mortgages 

omen. 
•XWTORK, aorrov. n 
FHtLAOtLFHUjlltKMSt. 
KAKSAS CIXT, 71*Lft M. Sib 

Vor rates 

3ms 

RBFBRB IVt'ES; 
FIrtt NEW YORK. 
Bon.! Nat talk, BOSTON 
:H »«. Bk., PHILADELPHIA. An.Mat. Buk, KANSAS CIT* 
ut fall Informatloa 

nm -MNI PAMPHLET. 
B. B. CBAVFtJBD, Agent, 

31 Main Street, Norwaik. 

yp Mrs. W. Fawcctt 
Reapectfolly informs Iter castomers tbat her 

/ a l l  Open i j i ' f  
Of French Bonneta and English Sound Eats w 

occur on -
Tueaday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

Oetaber 6th. Tth aid 8th. 
We will offer during the week a large and e 
int assortment of novelties in Felt Bats an 
onnets. Leading shapes and shades at so, 70 an 

80 cents each. 
Best French Felt, onr own manufacture, a 

Si. 25 to $1.80 each, cant be bought elsewhere to 
less than IS.W. 

We will also offer some special bargains in Fan r 
Feathers and Ostrich Tips. 

Also choice selection of Bibbons, Flushes an 
Velvets. 

Come and see oar New Hats, the "Galatea an 
Majllower." All the rage In London and Pans 
You will be sure to take one hopie with ;ou. 

MRS. W. FAWCETT, 
3 Water Street, Norwaik. 
'Ii>- 73 Main Street, So. Norwaik, 

Joseph fi. EiM. 

CHICAGO, ROOK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y 
Byreaaon of lta ocntral tiimm in w.iAip.i g# rn.i~. 
and continuous linea at terminjmrints Weat. Motthwaal ami. • 
only true middle-link in that tranaoontlneatal •yrteia: which torftis iai «hoQ-
itateB trartd wid traffic in either direction betwaan tha Atlantio and 

.The Book bland main line and branches ladtode Chioasro,. Jollst. Ottawa. La 
Sall&Peoria,Oene»oo,JIoline and Book Island, In 
toe, Wa îington, Fairfleld, 
moines, Indianola, Wlnteraet. Atlantî  Knoqrvilis, Andnbm. kai 
Centre and Council Bluffly in Iowa; ^Tirritrm fit TnaaiiirT 
Kansas Cityj in.Klaaouri: leavsnworth and Atohiaon, in XuSas; AHM 

THE GREAT ROCK I8LAND ROUTE 
Guaxantoes 8peed. Oomfort and S^ety to thoae who travel ovcritT Its roadted 
is thorougrldy bauaated. Its> traok ia of heary stteL Its tarld«ea are soUd 
atruetiureaof atmieandiron.• Its rolling stook laparilsotashnmanakdHoaniiialM 
**• j*. tha aattr n^Uueesttst wenhawkial canlus has Mrantad and 

yaluable.. Its maotiQal operatlon ia oonserrattra and method-

vut* 8UEEHFINO 0AS8) ologAiit S^uwOLISUSnnvidiiiffcXiOilb 
lltr**eetfta 

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROIIT  ̂̂  

localitiM^and hunting and grounds of Iowa and Mianaaoti 
' snds_of interior Pî bota ara raaohad Tla 

-DBALEK IN-

F U R N I T U R E ,  
UPHOLSTERED AND FOLDING CHAIRS, . 

;'-5 

WIBE BEDS, MATTBBSS£S, &c., See., 

OPPOSITE HORSE RAILWAY DEPOT, ?i 

' KOBWALS, COHH. rlf46 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

.̂ Ka&:4SE6S£iw..: -m- S'tiS 

:'K.ri.VhMt OaWa 
A short deslralble route, via Senaoa and Watiltalree, Jflhra .. 

to tnwelm between and_ 
Î avanwocth, Kansas City, IU minaprine, StT Paolsud lntarr 

1<mU** *nd ohildnn. native from 
? .. t offldala wtd employes of Book Island trains protection, respectful oourtesy and 

Moketa, Sins, Folders—obtainable at all principal Tloket OSoes la the 
i#jsVUted BUtes and Oaoada—or any desired lnfbrmaU  ̂addrcss/ 
^ R. R. CABLE, ^ E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

Choice Bnilding Lots 
| Situated on Spring Hill, Wilton Avenue, 

I Fair Street, and Riverside Avenue. En. 
! quire at GAZKITB OFFICI, or of  ̂

tf 18' B. J. STURGES.tr-

For Salo.^0^ 
A DOCBLBBASRKLLSD RBPLE madebv jobs 

JEL. BUmtt, London. W1U be sold cbeap to 
cash. Snqnire at tkla offlce. 

.flw'lll'l'r, Chlcafo, Js 
SldW*r MW'A *. r" .- s fo 

For Solo Cheap. 

S&fPiyr.-1 i}} •. 
. -jp hTte 

Power 
at tkie 
MM 

,-n 


